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ARCTIC EXPEDITION A MAMMOTH PICRIC, —to William Richards & C-j, at $60 per 
mils.

Kedgwick river east of Macdosgall 
Brook—to George Moflat n ;n- v price. 

Patapedla river at mon to of P. liard’a 
CALAIS ] brook, 10 milea—to George Moflat at $47 

per mile.
Patapedla river, 10 mile»—not eold. 
Patapedla river, 9 miles—not Bold. 
Patapedla river, 8 milei—to George 

Moflat, at npeet price.
Iracey’i Mills, 9 miles—to Geo Moflat,

none of the cattle which are being Im
ported into Cure are fit lor ha man con
sumption. The paper adds that a quar
antine should be insisted upon. The 
Dlario gives the case ol one shipment of, _
cattle where 46 head died during the 18T. STEPHEN 
voyage. It says the municipality, in
stead ol busying itself with trivialities 
might better take this matter in hand.
The paper asserts that the number of 
veterinary inspectors now employed is 
Insufficient.

‘j'aS'TK'ssA«Mays« B™u,e" * “•
: "Offer the Americans what ttey. think TownsWene Closed and the Out George Moflatt at $53. iïî55ÏSt,SaSÏti‘îlSSSR: In, V«* Partiotpaled In W.B-LS£!^SSJKb5SX55

lùemielM.’.od devdoiMl.lf0»To*n- wlth Mtoient Oommittoea in nj„ Mi, month of
■ss- m.h-w“ *1““H’«&*■s&fssftfl-

to sanction the proposed payment from I ------------ Gurry, upset price.
the treasons of Cuba of certain Mill pre--1 White e brook, Reetigouche river, two

Exhibition arrangements are booming seated by General Monteaguedo tor enp- ] Ewhub, Aug. 30—Four thousand 1 miles—Withdrawn, 
merrily el mg. There is very little plies furnished to the Cuban troops. is probably a conservative estimate oE'MHead White e brook, 2 milee-to Geo
space, indeed, remaining unengaged in di**duiu/T uvismuo I the number of peoi la who attended the jjain Five Finger brook, 3 miles-to
the buildings. The nature of the entries rAllhflmtt Sllllvto (town picnic yeeterdav on Crockers I william Richarde & Oo., at upset price.
nromise most interesting exhibits. The _______ I grounds. A general holiday was pro- Head Main Five Finger brook, 2 milespromise moss interesting «.mime. ,<» claimed on both aides of the river, fac- _to Wm- Richards & Co.. $71.
special attractions promis» a oomplete To be Established by the» Dominion toriee as well as business places of all. r h. Allen is officiating as auctioneer
?le îndiiîatiQDi Government in the Maritim* kinds were closed during the afternoon and Deputy Surveyor General Flewel-
In aU departments there are indications ___ I and everybody went to the grounds in llng and Deputy Receiver General Bab-
of a better fair than informer year» Provineee. all kinds of conveniences as well as bltl are conducting the sale. All berths

taïtii? better ai* ------------ on foot Effici®nt committees were ap- heve to be paid for in cash on the spot.
made in the buildings tor the better ai- pointed from the bustaess men on both fmdxbicton, Aug. 31-The sale of
ranging <fl exhibits and the plwlng of Ottawa, Oof., Aug. 30-Professor Rob-1 ,ldM 0f the river, and everything wm I vacant timber lands, which was corn- 
walks so that the crowds will do Dest ao eite0Bi commissioner of agriculture and I done in perfect order to carry out the meDCed in the old court room chambers 
commodated. ^bia change will be meet dki j f f ^ maritime provinces !»rge programme of sports and all other ,t 2.30 o’clock yesterday afternoon, was 
noticeable on the main floor directly u.irjiug, « «« ““ f.L.v „Yvu.v matters connected with the picnic. Not concluded at midnight. The berths put after entering the building. today in connection with the establish- # |lgn ol uqaoz wai witnessed on any 1 np at auction aggregated 38771 miles

New and interesting exhibits will be ment of chicken fattening stations, and person, and no necessity for a police- l aid about OM third or a total of 1,188 J.
those of acetj line gas showing the pre- w arrange for the establishment of men to keep order. , . miles were disposed of. The competition *
cesses by which it is made. H. a. fills creameries in some parts of Nova Scotia Everyone was good-natured and vied I wae qaite keen in some eases but the bid- 
in one space will show one where co operative dairv work has not I with one another in making it pleasant ding was done rather eautioualy. The 
process, and another will be shown ,et been introduced. The provincial | and s day to be remembered. No per-1 higheatfigurewasreachedwhena?* mile 
elsewhere in the building by Mr. savoy, government of Nova Scotia have made I son will heaitate in according the gener- berth on the west branch of Portage 

The Natural History Society will provision for the granting of about *»,- ai committee praise for the manner in river, Northumberland county, was put 
make a big showing, including live fish, 200 in each county where a successful which everything was carried out so np ’it was knocked down after some 

Belyea cove Personals. «takes, toads, etc. The C. P. B-wllI creamery or cheese factory is not yet successfully, and especially for the wis- uÇely bidding to J. J. F. Winslow, 0 f
_______ have a very extensive exhiolt, where operation. The Dominion depart- dom in changing the place of holding this city who was acting tor P. Hen-

Bxlvba’s Covx Queens Co.. Aug. 29.— the local governments game exhibit ment of agriculture will run these cream- the picnic, and there is no doubt that ne|e- at$123 per mile. The upset price
Belysa s Lo^, Queens uo., n.ug. WM lMt JW, The Consumers’ Cordage e»les tor a law years on a plan similar this will be an annual aflair. for bertts wag $8 per mile/in addition

Mr. and Mrr. Geo. N. Belyea have been company has taken a lame space near- to that followed in Prince Edward Is-1 The Maple leaf banu discoursed to the mileage andthe leases will have
entertaining their daughter Mrs. W. W. by, and the London Foundry Company, lend and eminently successful there. I music during the afternoon, marching ig to run. The totil proceeds of
Savage and children of Medford, Maas. Ltd., of London, Ont., la another new ax- Meetings will be held at Caledonia to the grounds at the head of the the iaia aggregated $84 290.

Mr Alex Webster has been seriously hibltor. B. H. Smith A Com- Comer, September 9-h, Baddeek on the Victoria iffies, a large company ol boys A list of the beiths which brought over
^Mr. ^ex. weDiwrnae oeen wruiusiy peny ^ gt< Catherine’s, Ont., 18th, Mabou on the 16th, Grand River I ^th wooden guns who marched like I «0 per eqasre mite. and the purchasers

ill during the last two weeks, but is now perp0ee ahowing saws extensively, 0n the 19.h, Boon on the 20th, Boy Is ton veterans and who gave a very fine ex- ofttoigame is as follows:—
convalescent. . . . Pugaley, Dlngham & Co., of Toronto, 0n the 23rd, and Antigonish on the 26ih. blbltlon drill on the grounds which was Tracy Brook, 9 miles to George Moffat.Mm. S. H. Glchristandher daughter |0tp manufacturers, will be on hand. Arrangemento wlU be made tor carry- applauded by the large number present ,t«g ’ K H
Hattie, formerly o^elyeas Cove, but Shaw & Crawford have a space to show in, ro chicken; fattening stations at Then the different sports were brought off fabineaa river, 10 miles to Adams,
now residing at, BMchmont, Mas» has blowing and glass cutting, and Sussex, Andover, Truro, Kentville, Char- ln good order. The MUltown base ball Bums & Co., at $62.
been visiting re 1»lives here during the ,1» will exhibit the Passion Play pie- lottetown and Summendde. The fat- team defeated the Bell Cigar team in a Pabineau river 10 , to Adams
iast two week». lares. „ , toned chickens are to be forwarded to good game. The water sports consisted Rums & Co., at $62.

lL. andMw. J. Davidson and son of Part of oarriage hall has been given Qreat Britain to further open up trade Lf four oared race, two oared, canoe race Pabineau river, 9 square miles, to 
8t. John has been visiting Mr. H. S. Me- 0TM to exhibit of agricultural impie- ta tattened poultry horn Canada. ,„a tab race, all hotiy contested. The Andre Cushing & bo", at $76.

m _a .mm,.. ments,as agricultural hall space is taken. . » . business men’s race was won by Mr. F. Head of Little river, 6Î miles, toMrs. Fred. Flewelllng and children of Tbe carriage men did not come in early nmrmen E. Bose, a old time sprinter, who Adams Bums & Co at $71
nhfnn^hiaidaM *nl°T n8#Bh0rtT bnt “re. B0Ï il1*?4 «II 5PWa RAILWAY BÜILDIIG. was awarded an old fashioned Head of Pabineau river," 3 miles, to
oe«° W w'n-.fL nf MadfiwH Mens and carriage haU is virtually filled. A _______ cradle as a prlz\ Mr. and Mrs. Adams, Bums & Co., at $76.

Mr. W. W.Bavage of Medford, Mase, door will be made ln carriage hall, open- . _ ___ Rose having been married some Nlne «file Brook, branch of Nepleiqul
has been visiting his witoa parents, Mr. lng on tbe south side, near the west end. The York and Oarleton Company to twenty yeers without being blessed 9 mUes” to Adams, Burns & Co.
and Mrs. Geo. N. Belyea, during this M,eh,nery hall Is not fully advanced Build Their Line from Cross Creek with a child wUl appreciate the thought- “tT$56 ’
we®kl „ . .__w . ...____ , yet, and some spaces remain. Efforts fulness of the committee In selecting Nine Mile Brook, branch ol Nepleiquit

On Tuesday, Aug. 22nd, a pleasant lre being made to have a special attrac- to Stanley. such a prise. The fat men’s race was river, 7i miles, to Andre Cashing & Co
picnic was held on the grounds of Mr. aoM ^pertinent   wrai by Mr. M. J. Goode, of Calais, and "t *56

Jîlîmramn mlai In sgricnltural hsll an interesting fee- was presented with a thoroughbred pap Nine Mile Brook, nine miles, to Andre
yeas Cove. Dnrngthe af tornoonsMlal jure will be a hand batter making con- Fbbdxbioton, Aug. 31—A meeting of 0f the feminine gender. Then the cak> Cushing & Co„ at $66.

Pand TCun. wh^mltod n teetl aPPllcaUoni Me beln» "* the York and Carleton RaUway Com- walk was a good one and won by Fred Fort,8Mile Brook, nine miles, to A.

partook of » bountiful collattmt^L ouring gieat attraction. A speolal feature in Whitehead, M. P. P., last evening. mlde ot wood and beaatifolty hosted mllet t0 Adamefsarae & Co. at $66.
the day Mr. Davldson ol Bt Jolm die- carriage horse exhibits will be the daily Thoee present were D. R, Moore, James with sugar and candy, surmounted by a West branch of Portage river, 7}

wile? Amme the P»^* onthenew track. Arrangemento Humble, Stanley Douglas and Meter», handsome bouquet. Cash priies were mlleg to J, J. F. Winslow for P. Hennee-
pM and refreshing water. Among toe „e being made tor space in the agrl- Glbren and Thompson, M. P. P’s. provided for aU the other races and con- ,ey

GilchriLt Mtta cultural b*Uding-in the new position- U Matters in connection with the con- teste. Entrance to the grounds was hee, E,|tof Lower North Branch Little
fi0^’,5?t?f ^Mhmmt MasT f” keeptSf »e carriages for these horses. lt”0Vionof the line from Cron Creek to as well as entries for all sports. Then Southwest Miramichi River, nine miles ,

Hattie J. G.lehziet ot Beaohmont, mass., Among the entries are 16 to be sent by R. , discussed and It was deoi- coflee with milk and sugar was provided to T. B. Winslow at $51.
J*nî!Stld1 .^deddaua'htor of Jl 8l tiaFbo,rn' ol JpewlVon- in” ded to eimage Mr” Ruel’ C. B., to prepare free of charge to all who wished. This North Pole and Indian Brook, 9 miles

Mrs. B. P. McDonald and daughter of 0iBljing the famous French cosch horses. . r*d* BDeoificationr. President department was under the management to Wm Rtehards Co., at $64.“cDonali’s Point .nd Mr. and Mre. The^w drlT8 will be 1,009 feet circum- “,d .Xriaed "enter “ to a of Messrs Geo. F. Pinder, AU. Balech and “sead of Gordoni* Brook, branch 0
Davidson of St. John. This enjoyable fe,en0e end Is no s being oonstruoted. ^ntract with the dominion and local John McNeil, these three gentlemen de- et,,-, river, six miles, to W T White-
occasion will be long remember-d by ell r *111 also be used by Prof. Sutherland ®o w o« wi nnnitmction of the I serve special praise tor tne very fine I head at $101who participated in its pleasuies. ln showing his trained animal». «ad. “amai'Humble retired from the quality of coffee provided, and to give eri South iff Cain’s river, 6 miles, to Wm

Amusement Hall will have asplendid b0K(i 0f directors and Frederick Brown idea of their work it is only neoessary to Richards Co, at $85.
vaudeivllle attraction. Ino.uded are the 0hossn to succeed him. Alexander I say that eighteen large boilers of ooflee Head of little Forks, Green river, 6 } 
Twin Brothers Gloss, the gladetorlal Q[blon m. P. P., was also elided a I were emptied by the orowd. A commit-1 mu9Bj t„ Hon A F Randolph, at $64.
kings who also introduce| the latest director. The company are confident of I too of the prominent ladies of St. Stephen The average price per mile realized on
parallel bar worl^ Baiopon forwmosrt M0*”, the i00al subsidy and expect to received permission to a 11 ioe «earn, the be,ths sold was $20.
acquatic artist Bernice Nats. This eommenoe work in the course of a few I cake and confectionery, the procéda - -
young lady performs astounding feats enoe to be given the public library to pur-
under water. Then there will be Frank ““J* _______ ___________ chas new books. As this wae the only
LaMondue, a comical gentleman with - niunanen I place anything was on sale on thethe funniest of specialties ‘A THE PARISIAN GROUNDED grounds, it is needlass to say a land office . . , , ,
Clothes’ Line Act;” Luciano _______ business was dr ne during the afternoon, Tobonto, Aug. 31—At today s session
Tatali a peer on the flying thus adding a goodly amount to of the Dominion Medical Association
tings; the wonderful equilibrist, Hum- In the Channel Near Montreal-Sbe a wortby object. It is stated sir James Grant, of Ottawa, in the
berte; La Petete Beta, toe queen of w oonaiderablv Injured. that the ehctric cars which run within course of a discussion on tuberculosis , 
aerial acts, and Mile. Alice, who cannot " *“ w J , short distance of the grounds, register- urged that the dominion government be
be excelled in revolving globe feat». ------------ ed 3 600 fares. This, with ill the busses, requested to appoint an Inspector to ex-
Oat doors will be Prof. Sutherland t .. Ateams and boats, will give an idea of the amine the inmates of public institutions
trained horses, Vemetti and Dionne; Monimal, Aug. 31—While the A/1,n gzeat crowd who attended wbat is pro- and isolate any found with symptoms
comique grotesques. liner Parisian, which sailed from here n0DnCed to be the beet time ever seen | of disease.

A graphaphone, the largest and best tbiB morning for Liverpool with a large 0n the St. Croix river.
5£ at Amusement « îh.re^e -«-hero,
but a few on earth that will equal It. down channel a short distance from Mon-

Messrs. A. A. McCiaskey A don have (real her steering gear got out of order
the privilege for selling candy ln the ,nd the vessel grounded and scraped 
building». bar plates against the aides of the chan-

THE EXHIBITION.under our feet. It swayed and deep 
crevices yawned about ut. Severaldogs 
and sledges were crushed. In the dark
ness and storm it was impossible to see 
a path of safety. Expecting to be over
whelmed at any moment by the lee, we 
scrambled over the field of ice and saved 
most of our equipment, except the dog 
food, reaching a place of safety hi “all 
anhpur. Our brave Norwegian com- 
rides did not express the slightest fear.. 
While it was possible to go on for » time, 
my leg now demanded a retreat. For 
two or three days I stumbled along, un
til I fell. There was nothing to do then 
but get on a sle'ge and be dragged back 
to betdquarter» by the men ana doge. 
Forced marche» by my deleted com- 
rades saved my life. . .

"The point at which we turned back 
was twenty-five miles northwest of the 
Freeden Island, where Dr. Nansen land
ed ln 1896. North of these islands we 
photographed three lalanda and some 
large land, unseen either by Payer or 
Nansen. We also found that Payer’s 
so-called Dove Glreler does not exist.

“I still believe It to possible to reech 
the pole by Frans Josef land. But I can
not lay 11 I shall make another effort.”

After Mr. Wellman’s return to Harms- 
worth House, on April 9, Lieut, Bald
win and four Norwegians went out to 
Wilcxîk land, charting toe unexplored 
east coast and discovering a new Ice- 
covered Island, extending to 64 degrees 
eut, almost aa large aa Wilczik land. 
They named it Graham-Ball land, after 
the president of the American Geograph
ical Society. . .

Lieut. Baldwin returned to the hue 
oa April 30.

Mr. A. Harlan, of the United State* 
Gout Survey, alio took a separate trip 
before the reunited expedition sailed 
for the return on July 27, on the stmr. 
Capelia.

AND
CITIZENS UNITE IN A 

HOLIDAY.

ARRANGEMENTS ATMs FAST 
BEING BROUGHT TO 

PERFECTION.

STORIES BY THE MEMBERS 
OF THE WELLMAN EX

PEDITION.

Some of the New Exhibits Promise 
to Be Very Interesting—Amuse
ment HaU Will Have Some Star 
Performers — A Big Display of 
Live Stock.

An Injury to the Leader Compels a 
Retreat by Forced Marches After 
an Auspicious Start. — Frans 
Josef Land Pretty Thoroughly 
Explored.

;

-Hull, England, Aug. 28— M^. Walter 
Wellman, the leader of the Wellman 
Polar expedition, who return d to Trom- 
■oe, Norway, on August 17, after having 
successfully completed explorations ln 
Franz Josef Land, arrived here today. 
He walks with the aid of crutches, as 
his right leg, which was seriously injured 
by hii fel.ing into a snow covered cre
vasse while he was leading hi* party, is 
■till uielise.

The explorer was accompanied by the 
American members ol the expedition, 
who are well.

In an interview Mr. Wellman said:— 
"The object of the expedition was two

fold—the complete exploration of Franz 
Joief Land, of which the north and 
northeast parts were practically un
known, and to reach a high latitude, or 
■yen the Pole itoelf.

“The tint object wae accomplished. 
The second would have been achieved, 
at least to a greater extent than by pre
vious explorers, but for the accident to 
myself.’’

Mr. Wellman recounted the starting of 
the exredltion from Tromaoe on June 
26,1898; how it reached Elmwood, the 
headqnar.ere of the Jackson expedition, 
July 28, and hototed there the Stars and 
Stripes underneath the Union Jack. The 
Utter had been flying over the deserted 
settlement for nearly two years.

The provisions left for Herr Andreelhe 
missing saronsut, were found by Mr. 
Wellman untouched.

After leaving letters about hie own ex
pedition, and taking a collapsible house 

j with him, Mr. Weilmen proceeded due 
east for Cape Tegethofl, arriving there 
on July 30,1898. There toe party land
ed all these ■tores, and toe itoamer re
turned to Norway.

“We established oar headquarters In 
the Utile house brought from Jaakaon’a 
headquarters,” continued Mr. Wellman, 
"over which flew the Stare and Stripe».

"Desiring to push further north with 
the greatest speed, I despatched Mr. 
Baldwin August 5 with the Norwegians, 
sledges,dogs and boats,myielf and others 
intending to follow In • few d ye. Short
ly after Baldwin’s departure 1 discov
ered that, owing to a sudden breakup of 
the ica, I waaunatls to proceed, but I 
sent two Norwegians to inform Baldwin 
to build bla outpost, leave two men in 
charge of It end return to my headquar- 
terr.”

Here Lieutenant Evelyn B. Baldwin, 
of the United Slates Weather Bureau, 
told of the doing* of his expedition. He 
■aid: “On September 21 my party 
reached Gape Queller, in latitude 81, 
where we decided to make an outpost. 
From the very outset we had a constant 
fight with high seas, ice and wind, and 
there was a continual fog. The ice 
underneath ua parted with terrific 
crashes, leaving ui adrift on small floer. 
Here we built a station and called it 
Fort McKinley. We stocked it with 
blubber end meat, and leaving there 
two vilanteen, Venizm and Bj lervig, I 
started to return on October 22 to Mr. 
Wellman’s headquarter*, and arrived 
there on October 30 ln safety, in spite of 
great hardship», eold, darkness and ice.

The party «pent the winter comfort
ably in Ban worth House, which was 
completely buried in snow. They killed 
many bears.

. On Ohrlstmsi Eve Mr. Wellman was 
nearly killed by a bear which atia eked 
and had actually struck hia a ho older 
and knocked him to the ground, when 
the doga rushed up and drove off the 
bear. „

Mr. Wellman on February 18,1899, 
with three Noiweglana, with sledges 
and dogs started north.

“Ween I arrived et Fort McKinley, on 
February 26, 1899,” said Mr. Wellman 
taking up the narrative, “there a toot 
Bjoervig, rifle in hand, at the mouth of 
the enow tunnel. He wrung my hand 
and, with tears in h i eyee, said:—

“ ‘Poor Ventzen is dead.
“ ‘Of course, you have buried himî’ I 

«aid.

Port Blgtn News.

Pom Elgin, West. Co,, Aug. 30 —The 
schools reopened on Monday with a 
large attendance of puplie. The former 
teachers are again in charge.

Mr. F. A Sharpe has «old oat hie drug 
builnese to Dr. H. R. Carter.

Mre. (Rev.) William Banlitt ol Ex
ploits, Newfoundland, to visiting her 
cousin, Mrr. W. W. Wells.

Rev. David Wright of SprlnghUl, who 
with hia family are summering In this 
village, occupied the Presbyterian pulpit 
with much acceptance last Sunday even-

Doctors in Conference.

ing.
Mise Efls Brennan, Misa Eva Collins 

and Mr. Arthur Robinson, who passée 
successfully the entrance examinations, 
leave on Friday for Fredericton.

Mrs. Mariner McLeod of Amherst, ia 
sojourning with her sister-in-law, Mre. 
Alice Harper.

Mr». Margaret Ferguson of St. John, is 
spending a few week» with her daugh
ter, Mre. F. A Sharp».

First Corporation Director—“Onr legal 
, department to getting to be very expen

sive.” Second Corporation Director—“It 
is, Indeed ! Very ! Sometimes I am al
most tempted to think It might be 
cheaper to obey the lawl”—[Peek.

Tonight the members of the associa
tion were the gueito of the Toronto doe- 
tors at a^moonllgbt excursion on Lake 
Ontario.Bt. Stephen Items.

St. Etiphxn, Aug. 29—Dr. Deinstedt 
and daughter Edith left Monday even- 

She sustained considerable injury and, I In- jor B short viait to Boston, 
as aha was taking water, it was decided I „ _ r’li-natriek of Seattle, who has to stop at Contrecoeur, near Borel, and I been'visiting hia brother and family,
SE^hsMDMtedthat^fte/heing -U^edonMereMp thi. morning 
flîvïïüi Si wm hi ahte to to* hia western home. It to 21 yean
ptt to Q«b«, whereUth5neS»;51 ^patrick wasin the east be-

repairs will be made to enable her to 
continue on her voyage.

(■.nel.
Married at Biohibuoto.

CARTERS
ITTLE
IVER
PILLS

Richibdcto, Ang. 30—This morning 
Mr. W. A. Cowperthwait, formerly prin
ciple of the grammar school here, but 
now of Maryland, was united in mar
riage to Mias Sayer, daughter ot C. J 
Bayer, barrister of this city. The mar
riage was a quiet one, the ceremony 
taking place at the home of the bride’s 
parente at 9 a.m. The eermony being 
performed by Rev. Mr. Meet, only 
Immediate friends being preient. The 
bride who waa unattended, was attired 
in a handsome traveling costume of purple 
At 10 o’clock Mr. and Mr». Cowperth
wait left on the westbound train for their 
future home in Maryland. The esteem 
in which the young couple are held waa 
attested -by many handsome presents 
and tte immense crowd who were at tbe 
station to see them off. Mias Link, Mise 
Hudson, Misa Sayer, sister ol the bride, 

• Mre. Fred Ssyer, Miss Vautour, of Riohi- 
bncto, and Mi* Blacked ar, of Halifax, 
Intimate friends of the bride, went to 
Kent Jonction with the happy conple.

tore.
Rehearsals every evening of the singers 

to take part in that beantiful cantata,
, Queen Esther, which takes place on Fri
day and Saturday evening of this week, 
showing that undoubted talent is being 
manifested by msny hitherto unknown 

Shxdiac, Aug. 31—Tonight a young Lingers of the St. Croix, fhose I fftBAEF IBS® il A AU»man named Oliver Melanaon, shout 22 taking the principe parts it ia SIijif PPp
veare of age, while riding on bis bicycle unnecessary to speak of aa | uFflWIm BBBaffinüffinVflI■■
around thl railway station, was seen to their ’épations1 are filresdy eeltabbed. Positively cured by these
fall suddenly. He was supposed to have Prof. Fondrsy ot New York, wno nas utt!» T>V!s
fainted Prompt assistance waa on the charge of the entertainment, is enthusl- Aattle
a not and restoratives applied, but the I a^tlc over the splendid voices which he They also relieve Distress from Dyspepstoî 
unfortunate young man died in a few I has secured for the different part», 
minuter. It ie thought heart fail are 
caused hia death. A alight abrasion on 
tbe forehead was the only in j ary found.
He waa a nephew of O. M. Melanson, M.
P. P„ and waa employed 11 a clerk in 
his ancle’* store.

No,’ Bjoervig replied. ‘He lies there,’ 
pointing to the hut. ‘I kept my prom-

“The’ two men had made a compact 
-that in ease of death the survivor should 
keep the other’s body till help oame. In 
that little hut the quick and the dead 
Lad slept side by side through two 
months of Arctic darknesr,

“Bjoervig aaid he had managed to 
keep ap hie spirits by reciting a lend 
Ibsen’s poetry.

“The next day we gathered stones,end 
under these we burled our dead comrade. 
A few fitting words were spoken as we 
stood around.

“After a delay of 10 days, the party, 
including Bjoervig, pressed north ln 
sled gee, and by March 20 reached 82 de
grees east ol Rudolf Island.

“The prospects then wore moat reas
suring. We -had three months of the 
beet *ai on before us and were confident 
of reaching 87 degrees. Though, of 
course, we had suffered from eold, wo 
were all in fine form.

“Then a seemingly trivial accident 
turned the satisfactory advance into a 
precipitate retreat, while struggling 
-dth the aledgea, in rough ice, my right 
lag was bruised and sprained by my 
ft Uhl Into a snow-hidden crevice. For 
two iiaya I went on and, had other eir- 
cumgtanoaa not occurred, I should have 
pressed onward ao far that I should 
never have been able to return alive. 
At .Midnight 
pwakjpodby

mmBicyclist Dies.

SKIRT
SAVER Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per

fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongug 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. Thq( 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable. 

Fbxdbbicton, Aug. 30—The result of I c;mn|| pin 
the sele of timber up to 3 o’clock today 
WM as follows:—

Head of PImonet Branch and Green
„ t T . , River, 81 square mil*—to A F. Ban-1 SubstitutionQuxbxc, Aug. 31,-Senator Evan John dolphat $34.60. 1 ^ u uiuuuii

Price died this morning in his sixtieth I West of North Branch Qounamits | 
year, after a protracted illneei. For River, 2 miles—to William Richard* 
years he hM been head of the firm of company, npeet pries.
Price Bros. & Co., a large lumber con- Goonamltz Rivet, 9 square mil 
oera. d William Bloharda company, upeet price.

I Northeast of Qounamits, 3 milea—to I for Carters.
5 I William Richard* company, upset price. x:)tv 1U1 *

South of Falla Brook, 2 milea—toi. B, I . -, , . .ALL HEADAGHES Winiiow.upwtpriee. rn=2 Mnsist and demand
from whatever eaaw cured ln half an hour by ’ 8 tojlMz M

lMÏÏÏiaStSrw

i

Sale of Timber Berths.1

Bias Brush Edge Skirt Binding j Small Doa«§
Small Price.Senator Frioe Dead.protects the skirt—makes It wear longer—the ; 

Indestructible brush edge is woven with long it 
and short sides, the velveteen cut on bias ; 
inserted between sides of head, making the ; 
famous Natural Skirt-Fitting Curve-no other ? 
binding can smoothly fit the skirt, no other Is 
half sonandsome, so dressy, so durable—-Next 
time you go shopping ask to see our binding 
and the best other binding, and you 11 seethe 
difference, and you’ll also be convinced that 
velveteens cut from the piece are nowhere 
near suitable. S. H. & M. binding stock Is 

de exclusively for binding, and is the only 
durable, dressy, handsome and eco-

JNews from Cuba.

Ithe fraud of the day.',

to I See you get Carter’s*,
Havana, Aug. 30.—Governor General 

Brooke do* not know that Jlmlnez, the 
aspirant to the Santo Domingo pr*I- 
deney, hM been arrested at Suitlago 
de Cuba m reported. He aaya he re
ceived a telegram from General Wood, 
military governor of the province of 
Santiago yesterday, asking if Jlml
nez ahoald be detained, and ha imme- 
Italy answered in the negative.

The Dlario da la Marina gayi that

m
binding
nomical.

S. H. & M. Is stamped on every yard*
It your dealer will not supply you, we will.

The 8. H. A M. Co.
24 Front Street West, Toronto, Ont» Carter’s Little Live»,t on March 22 we were 
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DEMANDS ENLARGED, I ‘^Molting Ioldest resident occarred In the perse» of 
Mr. James MeDonsld, who had reached 
the advanced age of 96. . The Internent 
waa on Tuesday in the Bomsn Catholic 
cemetery.

The Stanley Fair will be held this 
year on the 3rd and 4th ol October 
next. Several new attractions will be 
added which will make the show this 

any reretofore

OFFHAND WORSHIP.a character toiimprese anybody who un
derstands the railway situation. Si far 
as the senate has interfered with the 
contract between the Grand Trunk d 

, the Intercolonial, they have interfered
rOWBBS SHOULD ACT AT OHCH »[«£%£»

ON THE PROPOSED the power the senate so kindly placed in
I my bands. X have not the elighteat in-

THE ATT. | tention this year or next, or in
any future year, so far as
I know now, of cancelling the Grand

So George Leigh. Speoiol Cor,e.«"EttiShSESS 

.pondent of the London TimeA P«M^,re olh^Pgrt

Sava—The Provisional Gove rn« I would not cancel the agreement in lta
„ ■ own interest , if the J. C. B. were will-

ment is Doing Little and Can do jj, withont having any statutory pro-
viaion to do so. Ae regards S', John,
Mr. Blair said: I have only one feeling.

________ 11 would do anything in my power con-
s latent with my duty as head of the I. 

_ , I n r and with the claims of other 
San Franciou, Cb!., Aug. 27—John 1 ^'cadtlaAt, promote the well-being of 

George Leigh, special correspondent of st> j0hn and the intoreete of the port, 
the London Times, arrived by the AI- bat I am bound to frankly state, how- 
m.d. ,h- Btmoi toJàj. H# WM. «Ljrt'ff
that, while everything at preseis is j g R expect me to sacrifice what I 
quiet in the islands, the Powers should believe to be the general interest of the 

the proposed treaty, I, c. B. at the instance oi any other 
that have railway system or the individual inter- 

este of sny other loot l'.ty.—f Globe.

’ DELAY IS DAN6BE0DS.
QBE AT BBITAIN NOW INSISTS 

ON GREATEB CON
CESSIONS

»|ALWAYS IN ORDER TO TAKE 
UP A COLLEC

TION I$superior to
_ A committee has been ap
pointed to revise the pr zi list with the 
object of increasing the number of ex 
hlbitore.

The Sh John International Exhibition 
will be patronized much more largely 

an Automobile Had Delayed Him I jrom this section than any previous
=««!«. H«1 Been

in St, John during the exhibition.

mmyear
he.d. I 1Than Those Asked For by the Uit- 

landers-It Is SaidKrugerWill Not 
Grant Them - Great Dissatisfac- 

With Bchrnmer’s Atti-
SEIWaa the Way Dr. Broughton 

-.Greeted His Congregation After
mi-

Sheridan’s Condition Powder.
Once daily, in a hot mash. It assists in grow
ing new plumage, gets them in condition to 
lay when eggs bring the highest pnees.

tien
tude

by Mr. Bankey. EBSSKSSELittle.
London Bank Holiday Traffic.1 Cam Town, Aug. 29- The members

o' the progressive party in the Cape Qnd<|t 103J revolntlong per lecondi 
house of aesemtlf freely deolare their «Te,aged 15.25 knots per hour 
dissatisfaction with the speech ol the over a course of III knots. She 
Premier, the Boo. W. P. Schreiner list steamed over the course twice In a 

, ... . «...initeied hw moderate sea, half the way againstevening in the débite precipitated by Oa the second run under
Sir John Gordon Spriggs motion to âd- force(j drsnghfr, 114J revel itione per 
jaern aa a censure of the policy of the second, the average speed was 16 33, and..a ...p... SJ5SJS iïJTSXSSSÜ
of arms intended lor the Change Free reqnlred jq knots. The trifl was made 
stats. in open sea and in sbor.l water between

Thev announce their intention ot or- ■ the northwest and eouthaaat five fathom 
eantzT.g public meetings to protest i ghts. The wind was from the nortk- 
at-ainst M-. Schrelcei’s cr.nrsa in the east, about 30 miles an hour. Edwin B. 
matter. Cramp, cf tfce Win. Cramp & Sees ship

Tiftsnatuheo reue’ved h 0 re from Pro- and engine bulling company, said the torte lnd Durban show «îat tbo Dit- builders were delighted w^b the show- 
landers are enffering greatly from the ing made, 
strain irvolved in the political crisis, elan navy, wi n were aboard expressed 
Many Udios are leaving Pietmarllzburg, favorable opinions of the Alabama a sea- 
capital of N its!. Soing qualities.

The women are preparing a petition 
(o Queen Victoria in favor of peace, 
which will be sent to all parts of the 
Colony for signatures.

Johannesburg, Aug. 29—The Stand
ard and Diggere’ News credits Genertl 
Joubert, the commander tn chief ot the 
Transvaal forces and vice president ot 
the republic, with the statement that, al 
though he la personally desirous to do 
everything to preserve peace, the situa
tion is such that the republic muât be 
prepared for war.

London, Aug. 29—The Pretoria corre
spondent rf toe Daily Chronitl >, t: to- 
graphing TuPeday, eav: "Evente have 
taken an alarming turn. Great Britain, 
at the rtqieet of the Unlacdere,’ council, 
ha» ei Urged the oneiital demands of Sir 
Alfred M l er, tfce British high commis
sioner, and it adopting the view of Cecil 
Rhodes that President Kroger will never 
with* and -<n tl lmatnm.

“1 have, however, high authority for 
assert teg that President Kruger, the 
Volkerasd and the nation wllll unitedly 
resist an nnconditlonal demand for giv
ing e fleet to the Milner programme, but 
will concede reforme on the conditions 
already reported.”

London, Aug. 30—The Cape Town cor
respondent of the Daily Mail eayr:—

“A pitiable scene was witnessed at 
the railway station today on the arrivai 
from Johanneebarg of a hundred and 
fifty children whose parente are too poor 
to come themselves. It is eetlmeted that 
16,000 persons have left the Transvaal 
since the crisis began.

In the house of assembly today, the 
government announced that it wee con
sidering a proposal to afl-.rd greater 
facilities for women and children to 
leave Johannesburg.

Bechunaland la in a etete of ferment 
owing to leant of a Boer raid. CoL 
Bader.Powell’s ;orces there are wholly 
inadequate to p-otect inch an extended 
frontier and the Boers ere quietly con
centrating in the weetern pert of the 
Transvaal.

A Boer spy has been arrested in 
Bamattabema camp in British Bechnan- 
aland.”

London, Aug. 30—The Johannesburg 
correspondent of the Morning Poet 
Bays:—

"President Kroger, in the course of an 
interview today (Tuesday) regarding the 
oriels, said he considered the Boer posi
tion best defined by pialm 83.”

New York, Aug. 28—The Bev. Dr.Len All things considered, it is beat not to 
G. Broughton, who ie pastor of • church I ^ # rallwaT bojking-office tlnrk during 
in Atlanta, Ge., wee due at a quarter to thfl Angn0t Bank Holiday rusk. From 
eight o’clock lest evening in the Hen-1 moralng till evening for three eolld days 
eon Piece Baptist church, Brooklyn, to I there baTe peaD unbroken processions 
conduct the service. He wee not there, 10f holiday-makers making their way to 
and the eongregation which filled the I the ticket-windows at all the Linden

ticked away and there was no sign cf I jjaen dat-d end delivered by the sorely 
the minister, the deacons became un-1 tried officials behind the peep holes can- 
easv and at eight o'clock an impromptu I not yet be told, tor many of the oompar.- 

J 1 les have not beers alls to cope with the
,, ... . , _ , meee of figures presented to them, but it

It was proceeding smoothly, but every mnBt be aaaiijr a million. Five cosi- 
one was wondering what had become of j panics iosned nt their London sialioce 
Dr Broughton, when, at a quurter after I from Friday till coon yesterday some

„.v-Tr« D SanksT arrived 350,000 tickets, and this leaves out of as- eight otlick, Ira D. Sankey arrived ! ^ great Une„ llk9 the London and
with an explanation of the Aim ta I gguth-Weatern, Brighton and Sooth 
divine’s absence. It turned out that [coast, the Great Northern, and others, 
Mr. Bankey and Dr. Broughton had had all carrying an enormous traffic With- 
what amounted to a race to the church. I ont exception, the companies announce 
The doctor had taken an automobile ! that the holiday traffic has been unpre- 
and the etangflist had trusted himself cedently heavy. The proapect of fine 
to “L” road and trolley. | weather brought on1 the cti lists in great

Mr. Bankey wee not expected by the | force. Na tewer than 4^00 cycles were 
congregation and when he entered there| booked for Waterloo alone, neceseitatirg 
was a pause In the prayer service. He | the prov'sion cf special vans for their 
went at once to the pulpit platform, and | conveyance on all the principal trains, 
then said with a smile:— I and as many from Paddington.

“Dr. Broughton has been delayed, but I Where the figures are available, they 
1 am aura he will be here in a lew min-1 tell an extraordinary story. Thus, the 
utes. He came over to preach this *f | amelgameted South-Eastern and Chat* 
ternoon in the gosptl tent in Manhattan. | ham and Dover Ea lveys despatched 
It was a big meeting, and when Dr, I from London stations 118.839 osssenger» 
Broughton finished he found it wee al-J daring the three days. lheGrea* Eiet- 
moat time for him to be in Brooklyn, | ern Riilway carried 133.C62 passengers 

“He took one of the new tangled elec-1 —4 000 » ore than last, yea:—.he matt 
trical oonvayancre, although I told him favored reear!ion the lice beieg oqth. 
he had better stick to the old-fashioned [ end, where 19.000 persons were elivsr- 
methods of transportation. I thought 11 ad, while many thousands made f r Ep- 
would get here ahead ol him, and It | ping Forest, Rye Bouse, etc. biutbeud, 
«terns ld'd. Now, if you wish, I will indeed, most have been terribly con- 
pass the time for you until be comes by | gested with peoi is, for yesterday the 
singing a new gospel hymn which I Tilbury andfconthendRiUwsy ranforty- 
hava in mv Docket ” I five special trains, carrying 30,000 pas-

Mr. Bankey then sang the hymn. Aa sensors along their line, not counting the 
he finished it Dr, Broughton entered p,W0 who oeme by ,‘D® 
and strode hurriedly up the aisle. He [ land route.—r London telegraph, Aug. 8. 
seemed a little snort of breat*1 and some-1 "
what flustered. As he resched the 11V- j An Hlephant’a Surgical Operation on 
form he turned around to face the audi-1 Bimaeif.
ence and drew a long breath.

“I don’t know at what stage of the I Elephants very fr qaenily make nse of 
proceedings yon •'6/b^,i‘tools, Sir John Tennant, Romanes, Dam- 
always in order to take up . e.ieie «ythstthese orwtures,

Baskets were then canted about by I when passing through the jungle, break 
the nsbers while the minister recovered I branches from the trees and use them as 
his breath. Then Dr. Broughton pro-1 fanr. Oaa day, while obeerving Jessie, a 
oeeded with the service and preached I very inteil gent elephant that was cn 
his farewell sermon in Brooklyn. He | exhibition at the S‘. Louie fair grounds, 
had been filling the pulpit of the Han-11 noticed that she was greatly worried 
son Place Church during the vacation of | and annoyed by the attache of a swarm 
the pastor, the Bev, A. C. Dixon. He I of large flies. The* insecte had settled 
will start for Atlanta today. | on her back, where she could not reach

them with her proboscis or with her toil. 
She seemed to study the situation for a 
few mompnta; then, reaching out her 
trunk, she seized a mop-broom, which

„ „ , _   , stood in the corner of her still, end
Great Belt in Canadian Territory, J d i^erately brushed cfl the greedy little

Extending Fifty Miles, WiU Be | bloodsuck-rs with P. , „ ,
‘ 1 Mr.G. E. Peal states ths'in Nature

that he once saw a young elephant de
liberately fashion aeuiglcal instrument.

T*rmMA Wash Auv 26 —Dsve’ot-1 He saw the animel in question go to a Tacoma, wash., ug. . | bamboo fence and break cfl one of the
ment ol the copper belt, extending from p{eketg. t!3ig picket it further fractured 
the White Horae Rapide, on the Yukon | wjtb ^a track and one cf its fore feet nc- 
Biver. to a point on the Dalton trail 40 tu it obtained a sharp fragment some 10

or 12 inches in length. Then, leaning 
, , _ ... . 1 forward on ote of its forelegs, it throaton a large soalr. The belt is more than I th{g <ragm6nt] which it grasped with its

50 miles in extent, and ilea In British | trank, into its “armpit,” and vigorously 
territory. Tfce first outcroppings were moTed n to and fro. As a result oi this 
discovered two years ago by Henry 1 Oparation, a Urge elephant liech was 
Bratnover, a mining expert, represent-1 diilodged, wnlch dropped to the ground 
ing the Rothschlldi ol London, who I and waa at once ground to mincemeat 
have a party of men developing claims I between the horny toes of the sagacious 
near Hootch!, on the Dalton tra'l. | brute, which grunted its intense satUfac- 

Captain Jarvis, of the Northwest UoDi 
mounted police, who has just returned I jelaie the elephant mentioned above, 
from the district with a large party sent I b«a some knowhdge of paeumatlcr. 
to investigate for the Canadian and I one day I toeeed a peanut, which fell to 
British government*, says that quartz I the gr0mnd some eight or 10 inches be
taken ont assays thirty-sight to fifty-1 yond the utmost reach of fcer trunk. She 
three per cent copper, and there is ap-1 «{retched oat this organ to its fa! hit ex- 
patently no end to the deposit Hoc-1 tent toward the peanut, then blew 
dreds of claims have been staked ont. I through It a sudden, quick and powerful 
The district la reached by trail from I blast. The peanut waa hurled agatnit 
Balnea Mission. The richeit copper I the wall, from whence it bounded and 
ledges are near the White Horae Rapide. I then rolled beneath the feet of the Intel- 
Four thousand acres are staked out I ugent animal, which at once swallowed 
there, one company ol twenty-two men I ^ j tried this experiment several 
having thirty-six hundred acres. In one I ttmee, each time with a like result.— 
pises there are fifty thousand tons oil rScientific Amerlcsr. 
copper quarts in sight, worth {60 a ton.
The quarts ateo carries good vela* in 
stiver and free milling gold.

■

act at on* upon 
otherwise the disturbances 
just subsided may be renewed.

“The provisional government,” said 
Mr. Lsfgh, “ie doing very little, and can 
do but little. They are awaiting the ac
tion of the Foyers as to the treaty that j Jxbüsalxm, Aug. 22—A very successful 
hse been iecazumsuied by the commis- | and instructive convention of the Qieene
sioners. , , , . cnnntv Bundav Sehocl Association was“I went cut to '.ha islands a strong be- C0™J liever in Mi'l l and cime back a etiU held in the Methodlit^church in this 
Stronger benev.-r in him. 1 think that plioe on the 21st inet., delegates being 
both Englttua and America acted very present from echooUxt Jerniatom (Free

ttl»l w, usUods ™.d= . »=d- “"JSSifflSSdl * ■
“A greet m»ny things were done by The meetinss opened with devotional 

England eau America that were unfair ecercieee by Bev. J. B. Go«gh- |ben 
to the Germans to the natives, and Bev. A. Lucas, the field secretory of the fre qnen t^rtotirelr own people. In Apia N. B.B. 8. A*oci.tion oonducted* con- 
the Germans were placed under martial ference on parish wort, whieh wi, 
law without the formality of martial lowed by written “P0®**. .of ‘h® P„ " 
law being declared. Many native yll- officers, Mr. Lucas ta'k*n*l ag 1° 
liges were 'burned without sufficient I parish needs, after which Mrs. 
cause. Matas! undoubtedly waa the taught a primary Haas and gave an ad 
nominee of » «rest majority of the drere-on primary teacher» work, 
people. MaUtifa vas ia «ntlaily a man, At the eveniogseaeionEav. W. K. 
While Maiietce vas a mero boy. Perry eondacted the devotional exercis

“The arauriit-.il treaty requiree to be es, the president «ave_ an 
IRtlfied W tee Sonata ot the United Gough taught abtates, bufaa Congress will not meet H. Perry, David Fatteraon ^ and A. 
un ni D-sembere loeg and dangerooo I Lucrb gave aidreaee». Mrr. Goagh ac- 
del«F will recuit Tha Mataaîa people nonneed the resalt of the final examine- 
accepted the conditions submitted by tion o! the 3Qrm^.l claBa*^‘!^bt 
the Commisaionets, laid down their | during thepaat winter, which is very 
«rme and withdrew to their villager, creditable to all concerned.
The followers of Matietoa, however, are j Miss Maud Kee, Miss Hester Bleep, 
«till armed and in the vicinity of Api». | Mies Annie Vaille and Miss Annabel 
There ia nothieg but talk of war. The | short, passing with honore, E D Vaille, 
native! will net plant and a most dan- s T Vaille, W A Mackom and Miss 
gérons condition of affairs existe. Toe [ Emma Blmpeoa with good mark*, 
main point is the necessity ot prompt 1 This is the fiait ciue* to graduate in 
action on the perte! il» Powers. H j Queens county. The officers for the en

tions j suing year are 18 Vanwart, Hampstead, 
do so president- W B Kee, Jerusalem, rec. 

I secretary ; 8 L Peters, Queenstown, cor. 
secretary ; Sirs J B Qoogh, Jerusalem, 
sup', primary department, E D Val.l , 
Jerusalem, eupt. home departmenr.

The convention will be held next year

Sunday School Convention.
prayer-service wee started.

if

Several officers cf the Bus-

Canadian Artists.

Ttn Canadian artiste have a distinct 
grievance in connection with the Paris 
Exposition, The French government 
has made no provision in tfce fine arts 
szctioi for thu British colonies, apart 
from the space allotted to Great Britain. 
But that ia vary little, if scy, bigger 
than the see «nraadatior:» provided for 
Hcllrnd; the hem* painters are very nu
merous, and th- Royal Anedemician», 
ao nay the complainants, very tic 1» dis
posed to coneVJer anybody but them- 
stives, The only chance for the Cana
dian painters,ther.fo/e, is to exhibit in 
their special bulitii. g, which, as they 
practical'^ observe, would be rather like 
hanging pictures lu a court y Mr. They 
have decided, Ir, ccneeqiraca, to be ul- 
repreaented at the ,ex/otMior'. This is 
hardly to be wondered at, and yet it is 
regreiablc, for this offshoot of British 
art has s:ruck cut tor itself, abandoning 
the traditions which etill cling around 
the art ot the mother country to its 
manifest harm, and with technique 
learnt in Paris has grown to a distinct 
position of its own. The young 1 terary 
movement of Canada has its counterpart 
in painting. Both are recognized be
yond her borders, but painting, neces
sarily to a more limited extent; and it* 
absence from the exposition, though it U 
already favorably known in Paris, ia a 
misfortune. For the Canadian painter, 
in one respect, suffers aa onr American 
painters do. He is without honor 
amongst a large number of his country
men. The fashion is to bay foreign pic
tures. A good ehowlng at the exposi
tion might have established him in the 
eyes cf hie countrymen, as we are san
guine that the American display will do 
in the case of our own painters.

i
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Hon. Mr. Blair on the C, P. B. ';

Hop. A. G. Blair, minister of railways’ I at Upper Gagetown. 
waa Tuesday shown the Bun article of | — • —
August 26 relative to the Messrs. AUan’a j „ , p.,.,.. From Drowning at
visit, which he had not previously seen. > uauanl tieECUe * *
He very much doubted whether the San 
waa authorised to meke the etatemente

mlniater aald it win true the tender of 121st August, white a boy named Albert 
the Meeirr. Allan haa been accepted and Whitlock, aged 12 yeara, waa playing on 
they had an interview with him regard- « raft, it was carried into swlfi water, 
ing some objection taken by the C P B. trler1 to jump on to a rock but
to the proposed action of ‘be lnteroolon- mMaak the dl,„Jnee ,nd got Into deep 
iaL The only objection which Meurs. I , d would have been drowned 
AUu had mentioned to the ministère» bmt fo’r the pre,en0,0f mind and bravery 
having been made by M.. Bhaugbneeay I , p.„_ Armstrong who. although he waa that if the governmeitt persisted in | surrounded by other men who 
«he.e^?ntIt11 ^~.ri V,r,i?p0 T rpgiR* and would not go into the river, went at once

sïæ"î»“,,sî«’*toS.ï »fs
om they h*d ciwied bibI with freight I. ^ 0| some récognition at the

to receiving freight from the C. P. R. at | •
Si. John for points on the Intercolonial. Revolutionists Beaten.
They recognize it is the right of a rail* I _____
way in who* territory traffic originates 
to deliver to a connecting road 
at the end of their long haul, and there-1 reached here from Santo Domingo con. 
fore all C. P. B. freight for pointa be- firmlng the defeat by the 
tween 8t. John and Moncton and east of | , ^ , pe.in »- command of a gov-. arîï. I siEBHiXbA
Canadian ^â,cl?® bâ7edc°mpl5inbantj*d addition General Pepin was compelled
over to*ttie* Intercolonial tfaf John toF^tthT^M teP"e?Se near

W0Hthehm7nteterbiea well awaretoaUhey' Monte CfcDsti between the revolution, 
and the minister ^5*'L„ J. | lets and the government tioopr. Detailsî^adJKe than U thfy hanted thl I *** engagement havenotyet reached 

can back laden or received the empties 
free of cost from the I. C. B. at any 
j auction point near Montreal. Bo anxious 
have been the I. C. R. authorities to
thft‘thee,Ch.v;.Ed'v£.dM“8™aauMy I^^“^of ffill^eriGL^te' VfS

g “£ «b Mr.rss EHSEHs Æ
^rtlî freight7service to the Paeifio ooset.and

&‘rÆo î to Se*«’teVrwï wr&si
ÜJMr.loMe-lbetoh*«vtiîî.ïy6 wî^amto'Ug^n 1^93 ™,^65 SS 
«tatemant fcat I. O. K. vrlrtmmUT ^ end to tbe Kootenay landing in 101

home 10 minute». The railway ia ateo Mote W™ b-ste*., a-d'SKt I •rranv.ra a .tmilu aervice for the Pa- 

r val roada from sharing in the western 
traffic. The I. r. R. haa not done this.
As minister, I have almrly made 
the best arrangement possible In 
the interests of tbe government railway 
through the Grand Trunk as being the Wakefield, Aug. 29-Mrs. Catharine 
only road that would exchange traffic I p«rr Traill, the well known authoress 
at Montreal, and It is insures to the I. died today in her 98 th year, at her 
C. B. the use cf its white line from ] home Weetove, Lakefieid. She waa born 
the terminai at Montreal, in preference j in E.,gland in 1802. She was the daagh- 
to the email portion oi lta tine from St. | ter of Thomas Strickland. Bhe wrote 
John, to which it would be limited if | her first wo k in 1817 at the age of 16. 
an exchange agreement were made with | jn 1832 she married Lieut. Traill, a ra
the C P P at Bt. John. But this agree-1 tired army officer, and in the same year 
ment is confined entirely to unconsigned came to Csnade. Mrs. Traill wrote her 
freight and woald not and does not pre-1 last book in 1895 at the age of 93. 
elude shippers from requiring delivery 
to the C P B at Bt. Rosalie, Montreal, or 
Jacquee Cartier junctions in respect of 
goods destined for the weat. Neither is 
it correct to say that the minister has 
decided to terminate the passenger ar
rangement between Bt. John and Hali
fax. Mr. Bhanghnesay would not, I am 
ante, authorize any each statement, be
came no saoh conclusion has been come to.
The I. C. B. is only bound to give to the 
Grand Trank is respects freight, and 
then only aa far aa the intonate of the 
I. C. B. have made it desirable or neces
sary that inch im arrangement should 
be concluded. The statement in the 
Son that the agnate had dona the minis
ter a service by making the agreement 
xevokable, Mr. Blab declared waa not of

t
■

Perth.
!

muions II COPPBB ORB.
r> Sussex News.

Eusses, Aug. 28—On Monday of last 
week Mrs. Davie, wife of T. J. Davie of 
Smith’s Creek, presented her husband 
with a bouncing boy, ifhich tipped the 
scales at 181

The annual picnic of Bt. Francis 
Roman Catholic church will be held on 
the military grounds on Tuesday next.

Mr, Proctor, of the firm of Smith & 
Procter, Halifax, N. B, dealers fa pro
duce, who wae in town a few days ago, 
while here contracted for the entire Sep
tember output of the Sussex butter and 
oheeee factory, paying 19| cents for the 
butter and 9| cents for the cheese.

Sussex will celebrate Labor day by its 
citlzin- holding a mammoth picnic on 
the military ground?. All «tores and 
other places of business wi 1 be closed,

Mr. Edward Gregory and M*. Thomas 
Gregory of Boston, and Miss Annie 
Gregory of Lynn, are here visiting 
their parente, Mr. and Mrs. James Greg
ory.

Extensively Developed.If 0.

I

miles from Lynn Canal, is to be begun

THB FAST LIRE.
i Cape Haïtien, Ang. 29—News has The Project is Still Being Devel

oped and May Be Successful.revolutionists

Montbkal, Aug. 29—The Star’s special 
cable from London says: "Despite the 
general idea here to the contrary, I un
derstand that some negotiations concern
ing the Canadian fiat Atlantic line are 
still on loot. Some difficulty, apparent
ly, haa arisen with the Imperial govern
ment. The British treasury previously 
consented to bear a one-third share of 
the subsidy In owe of two specific con
tracts,which, however^sll through. When 
last March, they were asked, on behalf 
of the Canadian ministry, whether they 
were prepared to give part of the sub
sidy towards three ■teamen and one 
•learner aa a eland by? The Imparls 1 
government refined on the ground that 
the proposai waa wholly inadequate to 
meet the mail, admiralty and general 
need! of the aervlee.

“I am, neverthelsM, informed on good 
authority that should the Cana
dian government succeed in pre- 
_ substantial contract,
for an effective 21 knot service. :No diffi
culty is expected with the treasury on 
the score of Imperial subsidy. Borne 
members of the Canadian ministry do 
not seemingly share with the widespread 
opinion in business circles here that en
hanced prices of materials and pressera 
ot government shipbuilding will ao in
crease the cost as to make ih’s an impos
sible movement complété.

Sir Charles Tapper is to return to Lon- 
don from Baxton on Thursday next, and. 
will sail for Canada on Sept. 7.

Bev. M. S. Trafton, B. W., late of
SESm? ævv.oS’j.s:
this week.

Work on the new trotting paikls pr<H 
greasing favorably, and wnen finished 
it nromisss to be second to none in the 
province for making fast records on.

I here.
i New Fast C. F. B Trains.
t.

STEAMER LAKE HUROI Ocean Steerage Bates.

French Fishermen Scarce. To Carry F. B. Island Produce to the 
the Old World.

29—The Elder- 
Dempster Beaver line has made an 
agreement with conference tinea as to 
east bound steerage ratee, and in future 
will charge $22 to Liverpool, London, 
etc. The ratee of the Allan, Dominion 
sud other conference lines remain as 
heretofore. Beaver line second cabin 
rates have been fixed at $22. Those of 
the Allan and Dominion tines remain 
at $35.

MONTBEAL, Ang.
Bt. John’s, N. F. Aug. 29-The gover

nor of Newfoundland, Sir Hugh McCal- 
lnm, In an interview pabllehed here, 
says that dating hie recent visit to the | hie made arrangements with the Eller 
French treaty coast he ascertained that | Dempster Btoamehip Company whereby 
the number of French fishermen there I oompsnv is to furnish a vessel to 
this year ie list then ever before, that y 1
and ths^Frenchcïd fteharymuoh below | goes ot Prince Edward Island produce 
the average. He bilievee that the prie- j ^ the old country. The Lake Huron, 
tical abandonment of the region by the I which ia the vessel in question, will 
French is merely a matter of a few I Cli[ at the island capitsl on October 11 
years. Already one oi their stations has I «nd November 16. The Lake Huron 
been closed, and several others narrowly I wm be fitted with cold storage plant 
escaped the same fate, owing to bait I under direction of the department of 
“striking in” recently. I agriculture, the government paying half

----------♦—------ I the cost of storage of Prince Edward
Island goods. The produce to be ex
ported wlil be chiefly cheese and pota
toes

Ottawa, Aug. 29—The governmentelfic division. . earing •

Aged Authoress Dead.
call at Charlottetown to carry two car-

An Old Guard Dead

PABis.Ont.,Aug. 29—Sergt. Hubbard,an 
old resident, is dead, aged 85. Sergt. 
Hubbard was a member of the guard of 
honor at the coronation ol her majesty 
Queen Victoria and subsequently, for 
three years, was stationed at Windsor 
Castle. After his service at Windsor he 
joined the Old Hundredth regiment at 
Halifax. He retired from the army in 
1867.

New Brunawicker Returning With 
His Dead Brother.

■» Stanley News. Alabama’s Trial a Success.

Stanley, Aug. 28—The picnic season 
has arrived. The Church of England 
picnic was held on the beautifal grounds
of Mr. Edward Bnstin on the 19:h inst. ■ qdjbïc Aug 29—A largely attended 
That of the Roman Catholics on Thurs-1 meetlng 0, ehoe manufacturers at which 
day, on the exhibition grounds, and t e I _raotioauy every concern In Canada waa 
Presbyterians of Mr. Mullen a congrega-1 represented wae held here yesterday, 
tlon on Saturday on the aame grounds. I Ihera wae considerable wereoy about 
All were largely attended and a very I the meeting, but it ia understood that 
pleasant time spent at each. I the manufacturers unanimously de-

The roada In this section have been I „ided that an advance ahonld take place 
Improved very much this lesaon. I in the price of shoes, of at least 10 per 
Ditches have been opened and a plant!-1 cent. An organisation waa formed to be 
fnl «apply of gravel used. I called the Canadian Shoe Manufacturers

On Sunday Hal the death of Stanley’s . Association,

Delaware Breakwater, Ang. 29—The 
battleship Alabama, which arrived here 
test night from Philadelphia, pasaed oat 
at 8.45 a. m. for her builder's trial at
leihe Alabama passed in at 4.60 p. m. 
and came to anchor for the night np the
b#Dxwas, Del., 29.-The builders’ trial Vancouver, B. C., Aug. 29-Among 
trip ol the battleship Alabama today re- the passenger» from ‘-« Yukon by the 
rolled in the development in the maxi- ateamer Catch, last night was J. B. Bob- 
mom epeed of 17* knots. There wm a erteon, of New ,B'?nBwickwhobronght 
drizzling rain part of the ran and a fog ont the body of hie brother who died 
hung over the water throughout the while an route home. Boberteon elao 
day. On the fint ran the Alabama, brought wveral thousanda in told dost.

FREE Bise in Footwear.

This beautiful stem wind
ing watch and chain Free. 
Bend jour name and ad
dress end we will send yon 
adoien of onr Lever But
tons. Bell these to your 
friends at lie. each and re
turn the vooey and we will 
send yon a Watch Free, we 
also give Gold Bings, Ao 
cordions, etc.—
Rational Watch •

Jewelry Co ,
Dept. 3S, 
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3THEISEMI-WEBKLT 'ERT.BgRAPH» ST- JOHN, N- B., SEPTEMBER 3,1899-.. V 1 1ATAVISM IN ANIMALS.DOES EDUCATION PAYT
SUGAR BEET CULTURE. PP1 I A SelentWc Explanation of Many;

f f\U I WMIV Tr*it« of Character.
Before the 1st of April, 1899, the I k * Dr. Louis Roblnsou. an English zd*

The Cornell agricultural station has I * V j herdsman at the Kansas Agricultural I eloglst, has Just given to the world aa
issued some observations and conclu- I V something About Thetr Naturel V I college was a man with no special I — account of his Investigations as to the
sions in regard to the sugar beet, based X Hletory and Hstlta. X training along agricultural lines. He oncxriN IVV origin of the habits and mode of life
upon field work during 1898, the data X .......................... - - - A was a good man to do what he was °U _____ ' cf certain animals and the conclusion!
being, much of it, the "Ports o, ff “e BOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCKXW told and to draw his salary, but there eprrndt Rapidly, I. Cntforml, Bean- t whlcb he to arrive is that all
era to whom seed had been sent.tor the ^ gheep flck does lta evll work his interest ended When asked how tMul, insect. Do Not Hamit. phenomena mav be explained ou
purpose of carrying on this work. One I und cover hiding in the fleece and I the recent snowstorm, or change of Boston ivy is only one of several .. ® , ‘ T]m„ he claims
point clearly brought out, according to sucking the life blood of lta I feed affected the milk yield of his riven to the Japan ampélopsis, the ground of atav ism.

The stave silo has leaped into such the report, is the serions mistakemade whQ mfy suffer seriously with, cows, he didn’t know, although he had veitchiL Rural New Yorker says: that the horse of our day derives
sudden popularity as to indicate that by many growers by defening the ftnrt out thé knowledge of the shepherd. It weighed and recorded each milking. Qther botanical names are A. tricus- swiftness and power of endurance

figil pü ü^üPf Ksliiill:!
^ sï.auseis* as,ïæjisssarjss.a1*»1tsr "jssvs — ïs«g,-»»»sr,rtsJSBB r.*—*rsïrrrsonly were the plants injured by there- alert for new developments. When . Bogton jj, any other enemies and that the reason why he

I moval of those taken out, but the labor xilPn. I milking a fresh cow,- he can scarcely American citT though New York in its rears and plunges is because only b*
j -HnviflVed in thinning these overgrown I I wait until the milk te weighed in or- town residential quarters is not far pursuing such tactics could his fore*
• I beets is several times what it would be der to see if there is a gain or loss i ^bini fathers shake off wild animals wh*

if the work were done at the right time. jKvUp4’ I from previous milkings. When the We (eel that we are quite safe in had leaped upon their backs.
Bunch the plants with a narrow hoe calves are weighed, he wants to know ^ that there is no other vine that 8beep wben. frightened Immediately

when they are from one-half inch to 1 1», lmmedlately how much they gained. ^lo completely change the appear- P to the highest point they cae
inches high, and thin them to one in a V\ VSNn^fBgf' With the same feeds at his command f dead toefl fences, rocks v m° „ eo„„ n_ Robinson.
pl.ee when they are two or three inches V*: he made the four calves mentioned ob- reach' Tbe reason,
high. . VLJE Vv'jLf/ above gain an average of 63 pounds ^ to objectif rare beauty a| the «■ because ail sheep «rigtaaUy inhabit.

Frequent light tillage is the secret of VçXjB»‘.W(T per head per month, or 1.8 pounds per g^"[ ° 3or the change in so ed mountainous districts. And this, hd
economically keei*ng ahead of the day, an increase of 60 per cent This I stort a time> for jte growth is of sur- claims, is also the reason why the^
weeds, bnt as a rule beets receiving I W6S done by carefully watching the -rising rapidity. wear a
horse culture made hotter growth than I I calves. The moment one of them be- Qur native Virginia, creeper is in- I year through, the summer temperature
those receiving hand culture only. The I gan to scour he saw it reduced the to the Boston creeper in that the ln mountainous districts being almost
deeper tillage seems to be favorable for supply of milk, gave a little castor oil jeaveg 0f the latter overlap one another ag cold as that of winter. Finally, w«
best results. ...... . I xFaMUF11* Jv .(WAV@|l. ■»> I and ln various other ways sought to Kke the Singles of a roof, forming a .ssnred that the reason sheep in*

barrel staves used as stats. k thaa^ind V^PtT<*‘ bring it back to normal condition. This ma8S of rich, lustrous green leaves that follow a leader is because
nell station has lately Issued a bulletin, be thinned at about the time the swond WUA .}' p was accomplished in about 24 hours, he]p to shed the rain which would oth- 7**j“ ancestors were obliged to go in
&o. 167, in which Professor Clinton pair of leaves appear. It > Aw&Sf-it I when the calf would keep on gaining erwiae penetrate the bricks, stones or trough the narrow moun*
gives a full and detailed description practice tbaf it frequently is impossible ' ^ [V 1 at the rate of a pound and a half or wood and cau8e more or less dampness. J“dla“
With many illustrations of the manner to thin the beets at the time recom- B|W«'4v j ’Æ Û two pounds per day. It cUngs with great tenacity by its p. hP als0 engaged Dr. Robin*
Of building a stave silo. "ended. From experiment at the sts, V W # Yet there are farmers who Bay that footuke tendrils, so that neither wind 10!îfaSom He was puzzled for »

\ Among points of interest is the use I tion it appears that the y e d pe I >ra|'|-|,l|lJ|l£\ 7X education don’t pay and that book nor storm, unless of cyclonic destructive- whlle as to the cause of thei*
of old barrel staves to aid in maintain- was considerably more where the thin- ^ learning is a farce. There is no pro- neas, ever detaches it from the object to *V butnow he thinks he has dis
ing a circular outline when setting up ning was delayed until the beets had fession ln the universe that allows a which it has become attached. The ^^MheVeal reason. The pigs o«
the staves of the silo. These are re- made considerable growth. ™s indi- 8hbkP tics. greater display of intellect than.farm- gpread of this vine from a single root is ~T® * evidently grunt be*
moved before the silo is filled. For a cates that where conditions are favor ta supposed to be suffering from tog, and nowhere Is it needed more in incredible, covering in one case ^T7’thelr ancestors made their home*
silo 16 feet in diameter flour barrel “wSthS weathe? the commoT^ale akin, thought to be order to increase the Proflts.Thefarim that the writer has in mind no less than yj^o^g, and only by making
staves have the right curve. For a 12 to time of thinning. With the da@ to yjg aDemla or bloodless condl- er is called upon, to solve question» to 8,000 square feet tMe could they keep track of
toot silo the sugar barrel stave is weU cool and *be so» «noist thinning may d conaeqUent on the effects of the soil physics, to chemistry, botany, en- Thia plant covers the entire side waU ^ and guard the common
adapted, while cement barrels give safely be done when the beete havei at «° but in reality a result I tomology, bacteriology, veterinary ■* „f a brick house in upper New York. J** Commenting on this latter es*
good staves for a 20 foot silo. gained a height of three to font inches. ^ro^r™™a’of blood re3U^tn, from enc^and, in fact, can caU into play where the area in which it grows as dentist suggests that Da.

Two men work, one at the top and I However, thinning is s c P the «msunt sucking of It by the ticks, I a knowledge of aU the sciences and well M the sidewalk and street is en- E bl D mlght now do weU to spent*
the other at the bottom, to set up the | e8i Mir of which hide themselves from sight ln arts To do this he must be educated, tirely covered with flags and asphalt f lngtrying to find out why the
staves of the silo rapidlÿ. As soon as j on time—viz, when the second pair of ^ flBec& It u only wbeD the heat I This education not only makes him a The -opening” in, which it is planted a® , h8 aad ^hy the dog barks., a
« stave is set In position it Is toenalled leaves appear, the plants should at lewt mM tbem that yieso pests loosen J better farmer, but makes his work a ^ only one foot in diameter. Whence bo 6__________________ |
at the top to the one previously set be j,n?=h^| ^®b”n=a^ f“87 ^eek their hold on the skin to which they pleasure. No one who has not ex- œme the moisture and food to support Range gheep Condition..
One barrel stave reaches across sever- safely be aUowed^ to remain for a week hnbedded their sharp claws and perienced it|can appreciate the sat- this breadth of leaves, stems and ten- * winter losses on shee*
SI of the silo staves, to each of which or ten days before thebeeto ar. thinned ^ guck^and appear ufaction tÆ comes from seeing a Perha^ like aerial orchids, the a ®Xher moreTeflnlte than on cattl#
Jt should be nailed with a shingle nail, to a =ta^ 0, 0.ne b!!‘th Pt t^ Jgath on, the outside of the fleece, where they plant, an imât, a bird or an animal of Boston ivy has the power of living upon ,ndlcate a loss of from 12 to 39
One row of barrel staves Is nailed near could always be certain that «s weat be geeD sometlmes by scores when any kind and to be able to name to I the air. nt Probably 16 per cent might
the top and another near the bottom er would be cool and the soilmoist may not haTe gnspected tell something of its life history and ot the many mérite of this vine not P conservative estimate. Cold
of the silo. Southern cypress is called I then there would not to th« ‘“PsraHv* toe pre^nce 0f a single one. especially to know of ite economic the i^t is that it rarely dies or from were bad on iamblng ln nearl*
the best material for a stave silo, necessity ,0ï^g, th erilts The ticks are really flies, but without value to the farmer. Such education ^ cause Is killed out in patches In- ^ and losseB have bee» '
Sound hemlock, free from knots, is the M thinning be delayed untilIthers e wlngs. They belong to the family helps the farmer to realize the dignity gectsdonot harm it When growing I . few sections reporting over 59
•cheapest satisfactory material For a drought accompanied by bot ^athe , M hippoboscldae, so caUed be- of his calling and helps to place his over the front of houses, the ivy is cut * of a Crop and some as low aa-
Silo 12 feet or less ln diameter staves the growth of *be ptents may be sen thgy ,Q the woods, and the profession ln the front rank of the ont to conform to the windows so that PQ cent Idaho, Wyoming and
Bhould be 2 by 4 unbeveled, not ously impaired if the plants are not en most conspicuous family of them in- world’s industries, where It belongs otherwise the house front seems a liv- renort most successful lamb
tongued nor grooved, or 2 by 6 slightly I tirely destroyed.________ I yggt borsea and mules as well, and one I IX H. Otls^_________________ _ I ing mass of delicate, glossy, exuberant, I crQ utab only fair; New Mexico,
beveled to conform to the circular 1 lm,„. I of the class which Infest cattle. I Renovated Butter. refreshing foliags , Colorado and Arizona and the extrema
Shape of the silo. Where the diameter I „„nd(l the jowa I The well known cattle tick, as It Is 1 b. D. White describes in The Dairy 1 In the fall no other vine, tree or wegtern Texas very bad. In the south
er the silo is more than 12 feet, 2 by a device for unloading and called, has been discovered to be the Reporter a recent visit to a renovating shrub whatever changes to more glow- ^ drought left B0 nttle feed foe
6 staves are recommended, neither I Homestead a de has8been cause of the southern or Texas fever establishment It must be understood mg contrasts of ciunson, orange, yellow fte ewes that in many sections the-
beveled, tongued nor grooved, but sur- pntting on a y , make thia 0f cattle, one of the most virulent of tbat no one not connected with the and green. _________ tombS were killed to save the mothers,
faced on the Inside, and hemlock or gréai P • f t j contagious diseases to which cattle are concern was allowed admission, but ornamented Tree. and the herds are kept alive only by,
should be planed on both sides. _ SrikeLch to post’s as to the cut. The subject This tick Is not really deadly being armed wltti the necessary ere- esneciaUv beautiful orna cutting down brush and young trees.

The form of door recommended is I ®P* J®®8® ^the ton of 3 by 6 must to acclimated cattle of the south, but denttals-a search warrant-we were eardens the cut leaved along dry creeks or the foothills for
shown in the second cut, together with I P high or just high 1» almost universally fatal to northern I not refused admission to this secret high place in common them to browse upon. A heavy loss
■a side view of a stave with saw cuts I be 3 feet » menés g j I catue> either infected by southern cat- den wbere loud butter was hushed and P6606 Bolaa 8 » P wlu result t0 the Utah sheepmen by,
for door and cleats bolted on the out- I — I tie brought to the north or when they I green> white and gray butter made tbe action of the government in ex
side. The doors may be sawed out I I have been taken south. The fact Is I yeiiow, sour butter made sweet, and, 1 eluding them from forest reservations,
Wherever convenience suggests, but I —r____ I we do not know enough of the life his- I ln fact| everything that was not butter I where heretofore they have found
the lower door should be made be- 1 ■ I tory of the sheep tick to follow all ite I waa turned Into butter. mer range. They are now thrown upon,
tween the second and third hoops from I N |1 -A> I probable mischief to lambs and sheep q>be grst floor had the appearance of jflt the desert, which, at this season of the
the bottom and the other doors in ev- I ■ II ^or identify it as the cause of diseases an ordinary butter store or commission I year, will cause the destruction of
ery second space between hoops, ex- I ■ || I* ^1 I to which sheep and lambs are subject boU3e ^ long whiskered man in thousands of animals from heat and
eept tbat no door is needed at the top. I ™ sll |j | I and supposed to be due to other causes. 1 cbarge was asked to lead the way, I lack of water. Reports from Arizona.
The staves are sawed on a bevel with I I We need, ln fact, to study this creature which he did after some hesitation. A and New Mexico indicate less than
the larger opening on the inside of the I DevlcH ,0B lifting a hayrack. more closely before we can say what door ieading into a dark hall was half a lamb crop and heavy losses in

The doors are planned for and catcb nnder the crosspieces Ite actual character in this respect is. opened_ and immediately behind it was ^P*38gg|» ewes. Movement of lambs to feed loto
the sawing started (to save boring I rack. The highest end must be I But we may believe all we may think I another leading to the cellar. There I from south will be late, and lambs will
auger boles) when the staves are set I higher. The post must be 5 or 6 I of it and so take every possible means I waa oniy room enough for one man at I jssStaafe.be poor. Western lambs will be ln bet-
up. The door is usually 2 by 2% feet. I owing to the height of stand- I of exterminating it along with such j time, and the first, door had to be ter demand for the feed lots thaat
Cleats of 2 by 3 inch stuff are sawed oa wagon or the height the rack well known enemies of the flock as the cloaed before the second could be ggjg^gyT southern stuff, owing to the fact thaï
out with proper curve to fit and are I t be rajaed to clear standards. Spike scab mite. opened, leaving one ln perfect dark- there has been better feed in the north-
bolted on the outside of the silo at the j f®. And dipping the flocks, whether the ' A iong, narrow, dark stairway cut leaved beech. west-Bulletin National Live Stock

Set the Postaso the team and wagon scab Is present in it or not, or whether tbe bLment After reaching with its ally, the fern A | Agaoclatlon. j
? ( which will be 6 or I the tick has fastened on It or not, but I . bottom no one can Imagine what I fine specimen is the more highly valued

feet" Take a chain or piece of wire simply as a precaution and a means of gVdrew our attention. With a dim from the Z8"«tyexel”gjLns mayZ I Green Co,. « Fom.e.

and chain from end of tongue to front safety, Is the peremptory duty of the u bt ot a kerosene lamp we com- growth. F®7 Monthlv thanthe If we were caUed upon to Pr0T,d#1
cr^sniece of rack. This is to pull the shepherd now, at the beginning of the m8enced tbe search and found what seen says Meehans Monthly than the forage during the months of Au-
rack on the inclined 3 by 6. Take the I summer and the breeding season of renovated butter was made from. But- one here îllus ra e , g^. gUBt September and October and. ha*
Lm by the Mte and leadythem through these pests One dipping is not suffi- L and butters, white butter, «reen ^he ^s of a^are lover of gar ^ we would piant sweet corn,'; 

until the incline has raised rack high dent, for the eggs of the tick, as they butter> brown butter, soft butter, but- denmg of Wynne wood, ^Ea. whicb is no doubt the best crop for
enough, unhook tbe chain and drive off. seem to be, and ^'ch the larvae of ter old enough to talk loud, butter old such a purpose. It is much better tba*
To tint rack on back under and chain the creature may be, will not all be enQUgb to walkf butter I» Jars, boxes, The F' Barfe '*7; . common field corn, as it contains more
hind axle to the rack. Be sure to chain killed by the first dipping, and a rem- tubg_ tins- cana and barrels. In September an g tbe sugar and less starch and remains sue*
wagon directly under rack. Back team nant of them will be left to supply the A door was discovered, pushed open ed against bythe fruit grwer s eufent much ionger. Plant Stowell’»
and8 the rack will settle to its place on places of those destroyed _ unleM toe ftnd we were ln the workroom where fruit ^ Evergreen in drills 2% to 8 apart an*j

I have used | dipping is repeated ln ten days or secret process was carried on. A Smith of New Jersey J* kernels 6 or 8 inches apart and irrigate
weeks after toe first And as this In- wood'n tank about 5 feet ln dl- borer is almost omnipresent, bnt be- kernels n o ^ F u beat to Jee<j!
terval Is about toe time for toe repeti- ameter and g feet high was ln one cor- comes most abundant in September I tbe roaBting ear stage, an

Sow Plenty of Clover See*. I tion of toe dipping to destroy the sec- ngr A trapdoor from the floor above and will at that tl™e A® I bence jf to be fed through Sentembed
, farmer who would keep up and ond brood of the scab Insects boith wto ^ dlgCQVered> whlch probably was *hat offers the least ctonce of snsta h^ lt should be plaited

sver be increasing the fertility of his be destroyed at the same time. And ^ ,n fiUlng tbe tank from above, mg it Ite hope is to^find some we dlfferent times so as to have a sheet
tend cannot well sow too much clover it is very sure and clear that if this leading up to the tank were injured tree, low in vttahty and “ ® requires about three menti
«ëd. In general early sowing te best, second dipping is neglected al toe ^ after 8Upping back two or general poor and mtoth! ■ lu Q ^ ^
especially if the ground Is heaved or good done by the first goes for nothing. tbree’^me8 on account of the grease bores, makes its gaUenes and starts the fw tote ^ j apd U

GOOD form of doob. I honeycombed with frost, as the seed To be Quito sure we wou • at 0n them, and there is where the melt- ®®er°n entiyely anitable trees are not and July L It will not injure cow»
top and bottom of toe part which Is to I will he well covered and thus protected I have so > BUmmer so that toe I ln8 or renovating was going on. 1 d thg does tbe beat it can after they become accustomed to IV
be the door, after which the door Is I from the late spring frosts. If sown the end of to ’ f trom was heated with a set of steam pipes into healthy peaches, for these and then an ordinary cow can be fe<f
cut. To prevent any entrance of air late, the ground should be harrowed. flock C°es Into the winter « leading from a boiler In another cor- I ^ ëhënce oT giring way to I 100 pounds a day and gradually in*
tarred paper is placed at toe top and even if it u in wheat, with alighte*0P® °d ® . h are owing, which may be ner- From toe tank to« oil was a ^ A ^ bealtby young tree will easily crease toe amount Some bran, corn* 
bottom of toe door before toe silo is toothed or common spike toothed bar I ofd p nerisbed of some other off and cooled ln another set of ta . d- f dozen or 20 borers without meal or other grain food should ate
filled. row, as both the wheat and the clover supposed have perished or som apd from there It was put into a churn dispose of ^uozeno ^ ^ ^ c<rue in way„ be fed witb green food in toi»

For the round silo five-eighths inch I seed will be greatly benefited by the I diseas . ------ --------- ------- and churned in buttermilk, washei , j ia7’erions danger for even a sound | way.—Denver Field and Farm.
Iron or steel rods usually serve as I operation. Sow plenty of seed ten Teach colt» to W.llt Fast. colored, salted and worked, then pack-
hoops. These are in three sections for I pounds to the acre is not too much, and j no pace g0 valuable or so ed into tubs and put upon the market
& 12 foot diameter silo and four sec- j if you do not harrow it will pay to sow appreciated and so practically and sold for what it would bring.
tiens for 16 foot or more. The hoops I at different times, some early and some ugeful ,n a borse as a fast, fair, square
may pass through 6 by 6 uprights and I iater, cross sowing it. This is the ad- I wg]k gnd tbere ls nothing that will
be fastened with nuts and washers, vice of an Orange Judd correspondent, g<j gn anlmal t0 be driven harder
Hoops are drawn fairly tight, but not who adds-. Where clover sown, last ^ gQ contlnuany 0n the other
entirely so, and staples driven over I spring is much lifted or “spewed, as a g ag a deBciency In this respect,
them to prevent them from sagging great deal of it is this spring, «e best £ Th0 Horse Fancier. Months of
when toe silo is empty. After the silo treatment is to reseed the ground heav- t(m@ aQd houra of patient, intelligent
ls filled if toe swelling of the wood uy with a mixture of red clover and gffort arg expended to make the horse
(from moisture absorbed) causes too I crimson clover seed, and sow upon it fag^ frotter, a high actor, a perfectly
great strain on the hoops they can be I some good brand of commercial fertl- lted aaddie horse, but so far as toe
loosened as may be necessary. | iizer at the rate of 300 pounds to the walk gQeg> be lg generaUy put upon the

market as nature made him and rolls 
along at the pace his ambition dictates, 
commended by hie owner as a wonder 
if he happen» to walk fast, and 
at and overdriven by every one If he 
chances to he lasy and slow. The fast 
Walker 1» often made so by being net 
with a mate white breaking which hap
pened to be » qmfflr, free ijovor, and no 
farmer or breeder can be too careful in 
seeing te It that M celt ef hi? il ever

Î4 The Kansas College Dairy Finds 
Tbat It Doe».SHEEP TICKS.Till Early and Often to Keep Abend 

of tbe Weed»—When to Thin.
i AN m

SILO BUILDING.
Useful Points From Experience at 

the Cornell Station.
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tree unless it is unusually vigorous.
Practically, according to Professor 1 Grasses.For Swine Pasture.

Smith, there are only two ways of pre- j can conceive of nothing better foe 
venting injury from this insect The 8wine pasture than alfalfa. Its tender, 

The milk of the Jersey and Guernsey | ffrgt i8 to have no old dying trees to I succulent stems are full of sugar and
breeds of cows averages higher in but- breed the beetles in quantities. The sec- I protein. They are not only delicious
ter fats than that of the larger breeds. I ond is to keep the young trees as vigor- I to tbe palate of the growing animals,
But this richest milk is by no means I oua as possible to prevent a foothold but tbey promote growth and digestion
the best for babies, and those who ln I fr0m any reasonable attack. Au apple ftg no other grazing with which I an* 
mistaken kindness order pure Jersey I ,r pear tree injured by blight or by ac- acqUalnted does. It is especially val* 
milk find that it needs to be largely I 0ldent may live for two or three years uabie for young pigs or for any grow* 
diluted with water, or it will curdle in I nnder the attacks of these beetles and lng animaie. It starts very early ln toe 
the stomach. The milk is too rich is will then die, liberating thousands of gprln< aBd continues to grow until 
the reason why so many babies sicken I specimens that will bore into whatever atter bard frosts in the fall. Tramping 
when fed on cow’s milk. The milk I happens to be nearest at hand. lt ta dry_ warm weather does lt little j,
from a motheria breast has less casein I —-------- Injury, although toe tramping done l»;j
and fate than that from a cow. Even I Current Leaf Blight. winter 1s very destructive to it, aa»,.
for the celt toe milk from lie dam ls | Leaf blight often appears on. currant Uve stock should be carefully re* | 
generally too rich. It will fatten toe I bushes about midsummer. It begins as strained from treading upon It whe* 
calf, but lt will be at toe expense ot I whitish spots with dark centers, which K ,, tioien. One beauty of alfalfa 1» 
growth. One reason perhaps why toe I spread over the leaf, causing it to drop tbat_ while drought checks It, it doe* 
Jersey breed U undersized ls because I prematurely, often leaving the bush Qot entirely prevent Its growtte so that 
Its calves are for a time allowed to I entirely naked by September. As a pre- are 1^* ef having mere er lew eue- 
auck undiluted milk from their dame I veatlve, spray with bordeaux mixture culeat grazing even during the hottes» 1 
■until their digestion 1» Injured.—Bo»-1 ammoniacal carbonate of copper or pe» nert«4s and tjie longeât droughts.—

tassium sulphide solution. country GeatlsntMk „T- »■ ■ m

*?■
Milk For Making Growth.

1

k acre.

Ihis country from Russia and Siberia al change from last wi
Is to be followed this season with ob- Southern and central Minnesota ana
Bervation. of cereals In the west A eastern South Dakota AoWalWr to

5-heat, suitable for the manufaettu» Oregon and Washington there U g
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Chronic Constipation,
(CATARRH of the LIVER )

PERHANEWTLY 

Cured by

the government, end If there wee inch e 
person It might be discovered fast the 
country could dispense with his services. 
The Bun should give its reeders some 
more fects end figures to enable them to 
jxdge as to the correctness of its state
ments.

As the Ban censures the government 
for charging the coat of building new 
stations to capital, we presume that It is 
prepared to showthat it was not the prac
tice of the late Conservative govern
ment to do this. Let us see how it

the example thus set by Queensland 
will be followed by the other Australian 
colonies. The population of Queens
land is not greater than that of Nova 
Beotia, and New South Wales, Victoria, 
New Zetland and South Australia 
would never permit themselves to 
be surpassed by Qseeneland in devo
tion to the interests of the 
empire. All these colonies will surely 
be heard from if there should be a war 
in the Transvaal. Such united action 
on the part of the loyal colonies is ren
dered the more necessary by ■ the con
duct of Mr. -Schreiner, the premier of 
Cape Colony, who has been giving 
facilities to Hie government of the Trans
vaal for Hie Importation of arms 
through Cape Colony. It is certainly 
very remarkable that while the gov
ernment of Portugal has stopped 
the transit of arms to the Bases by way 
cf Delagoa Bay the government of a 
British colony should be giving the 
Boers facilities to go to wet with the 
mother country. Mr. Sohreiner is 
else reported as having stated 
that the Cape Colony woold main
tain neutrality in the event of 
war. It is hardly likely that he 
stated anything so foclleh, but 
if be dll the proper place for 
him, when the war begins, is a military 
prison, so that his Africander plots 
against the eopremaoy of Great Britain 
in South Africa may be foiled. The 
premier of Cape Colony is evidently not 
a safe man to have at large should there 
He a struggle for the control of South 
Africa.

The shameful conduct ef the govern
ment of Caps Colony in this crisis has 
rendeied it necesssry for the colonies 
that are true to Great Britain to show 
their hands. We believe that Canada 
can be relied to do her part tn such an 
emergency and to show the world where 
she stands In the crisis that is now 
on. i We have no doubt that the 
subject of a Canadian contingent 
foe the Transvaal has already engaged 
the attention of the miniate t of militia, 
and that he has some plan in view in 
case the necessity for action should 
arise. Bach a contingent would necee- 
aarily be formed of volunteers, for there 
is no obligation on the part ol our militia 
forces to go on a distant foreign expedL 
tîor. But there la no doubt that a volun
teer battalion of one thousand men could 
easily be raised, and that it jcotll be 
recruited from men now in the militia 
of Canada and who therefore have been 
trained to the uze of arms and properly 
drilled. It wocll certainly be a moat 
Impressive sight, and one well calcul ti
ed to open the eyes oi foreign nations In 
regard to the power and unity of the 
empire, if every self-governing colony 
sent s contingent to the Transvsil.

to do a luge through business both In 
freight and passenger. 1H0 wever, 1 ug » 
expenditures ere being made to provide 
the Intercolonial with terminal facilities, 
and no small part of these expenditures 
are being made in this city for 
the construction of deep water wharves 
and an elevator. If the capital expen
diture is large the people of this prov
ince, and especially the pen 1* of St.

- John, are seeing acme of the results of 
this outlay. But large capital expendi
tures on the Intercolonial have not been 
.unusual in time past, under the late 
.government. The capital expenditure; 
en the Intercolonial during the eight- 

the Conservatives were in 
power amounted to tlSjOOO/XXt, or an 
average ol $700.MO a year, and these 
figures do not include the sum paid for 
Eastern Extension, the Cape Breton 
railway, or the Oxford and New Glas
gow railway. If these had been added 
the total would have been increased to 
$20(800,000.

I fSB »BTU-WBBKLY|;TBLBaRAPB

«KBAHM
ADVERTISING RATES.!

ordinary* commercial r- advertisement* run of toe paper:—Bach In-
*SSM«2«n«cunctf"Wants, For Bale, etc,,
VS^ofK?MS^n£Sr!SEtos

•eats for each insertion.
IMPORTANT NOTICE.

ytirfut.

DR.'v-l
!

was with respect to e case within 
the knowledge of every resident of

STJsssurstz s
station building was erected which woe î181?d! *nd e® ere cclf’ 9f* ,on
in «e lor almost twenty-five years. ^ dnl1 “*,*•"* dnrln“ ,h® d,y'

„ ______" Ton can hardly keep awake after aThen it was replaced by the pissenbfine hea,ty meel. Your ekin Is either a 
depot and the eoet of tills building, meddy ytliow, or covered with unsightly 
which was erected by the late govern- pimples. Perhaps you feel blue, without

energy, an1 generally miserable; or your 
food doesn't taste good. Yet, perhape, 
yon feel sometimes hungry,at othsr times 
no appetite at aiL This is because tie 
waste master, which should bs promptly 
thrown ont, is kept in: It poisons and dis
organizes the whole system. Coronic con
stipation is particularly bad at this time 
of year. The body ehoali now be get
ting rid of the accumclated poison3 and 
refuse of the winter. If it does not suc
ceed it means a low state of health all 
summer. It cannct succeed unless the 
bowels ere open and regel ir.

Chronic Cinatipatlon comes from a 
a liver which la diseased, and so cannot 
produce the necessary Bile. The Bile la 
Nature’s Purgative. Artificial purgatives 
can never cure. The more you use them 
the more you have to. They usually do 
much harm. Notice how weak they 
make you feel. You can’t keep on 
draining your system like that without 
eufiering for it. To help Nature you 
must strengthen.

The only way to core Chronic Consu
ls to cure the Liver, 

e moat common 
trouble la Catarrh. Dr.

first to dis-

Owing to toe oonilderable number oI.com;

Ssasfersarsssr.fis
Have you ever thought that your | cover this. aAsZa result he has cured

‘ where all others had failed. Under his 
treatment the liver ie thoroughly cleans
ed and toned up. The wretched feelings 
disappear, the ‘-blute” depart, the eyes 
brighten, the complexion grows clear 
and healthy. The cure Is gentle and 
patoises BU r IT 13 PERMANENT.
SYMPTOMS OF OATABRH OF THIS 

LIVES.
This condition results from the liver 

being effected by catarrh extending from 
the stomach Into the tubes of the liver.

I een years
l Whichmm

, nusun. St John.
ment, was charged to capital. So one 
thought of censuring the govern
ment because the cost of It was 
not defrayed out of the revenue 
account, yet the Sun which would 
have ridUuled such a propoeit'on, now 
claims that the new bridge* and new 
station building* erected by the present 
government should be paid out of rev
enue. The accounts of the fiscal year 
1885 96, the Jest year the Conservatives 
were in power, showed that they did not 
observe the cela laid down by the Sun 
with regard to the capital expenditure. 
The holler house at Moncton wanted a 
new coating of cement and that was 
ehsargsdto capita'. A number of old 
bricks had to be cleaned at $1 per thous
and, and that wae also charged to capi
tal. The car “Victoria” was repaired at 
a cost of $1,290 and this was charged to 
capital. A number of freight care were 
supplied with new brakes, and this also 
was charged to capita’. The capital ex
penditure ol the In tercoloni 11 for that year 
was $260,000 and $232(000 of that sum 
wae spent at Halifax and Dartmouth; 
not one cent at St. John. The Bun evi
dently thinks it is making a point when 
it says:—

,

FACT* FOR SUBSCRIBERS.!
1— Are you constipated?
2— Is your complexion bac?
3— Are you sleepy in the daytime?
4— Are you irritai h?
5— Are you nervous?
9—Di you get diizj ?
7— Have you no energy?
8— Do you have cold feet?
9— Do you feel miserable?

10— Do yon get tired »aeily?
11— Do you have hot flsahee?
12— Ie eyesight blurrec?
13— Have you a pain in tb« baca?
14— Is your flash soft and flabby?
16—Are your spirits low at times?
16— Is there bloatiugafter eating?
17— Have you a gurgling in bowels?
18— Is there throbbing in etomeoh?
19— Is there a general feeling of lassi

tude?
20— Do these feelings aflact your mem-

THE PLEBISCITE VOTE AND DB. 
BLACK.will be required to pay for

msessssAffl mSmawB sobeorlition until an that is
KSÎweU settled principal of law that a 

Man mut pay tor wnathehaa. Henee, whoever takes a paper from the poet office. 
Whether directed to him or somebody else, 

-Mast pay tor it.

The Telegraph recently expressed its 
pleasure at the manly and sensible 
speech made by the Bev. Dr. Bisek at 
the Maritime Baptist Convention, in re
gard to the prohibition question. We 
represented Dr. Black as stating that he 
did not-think an affirmative vote of 221 
per eent.of the electorate has a sufficient 
mandate -for the government to enact a 
prohibitory liquor law. We said that 
these were brave words and that they 
were true words. The Sun next day 
came ont with a statement that 
Dr. Black would "ask to be saved from 
some of his new admirers,” whatever 
that may mean. We took that to mean 
that Dr. Black would state that he had 
been mlsreported, as regards the inter
pretation put ou them by Thx Tele
graph, but we find that in his own 
paper, the Messenger and Visitor, Dr. 
Bisek ie reported es having expressed 
himself as follow*:—

The editor of the Messenger and Vis
itor said that since in the course of the
wïïSsz'S'.’pî. ■i‘iïr.dt£

total beaded Intercolonial Bookkee^- because of the course pursued in
Ing,” which it admits to have been in- connection with the subject under con
spired by something it has seen In the attention, heiftlt it necessary to say a 
Mnnfltnn Time* The Son flSVS that the ^8 words in hie Own dcfîKCF. H- ASIÏMoncton Timsa. The Son says that the for probtbitior> end during
Moncton Times is very well Informed on the pi ibiecite campaign he nad sought 
Intercolonial finances and that It “heart- to use the Infi aence of the pa per to make 
loaslv exposes the bogus cha acter of the affirmative vote ae large as possible. 
M„ -n,rin- » The Bob ia haonv Bat when the results esme to be eum-Mr. Blair a surplar. The sun ia nappy med np end it appeared that the affir
in beUeving or pretending to believe mltl„ vote represented cboat 22} per 
that Mr. Blair bus not been able to make cent, and the negative vote about 21} 
the road pay Its running expenses, a’- per cent of the total electoral vote of 
though he has declared a surplus of *^Vb?SSïftSwhtobV^
$60,000 for the past year:— ernment could rely for support, and the

The $60,000 of alleged profit has no ex- forces which it must antagon'zi, in 
latence, and is figured out by not chsrg- administering a general prohibitory law, 
ing the railway with the fell coat of he had come to the firm conclusion 
management For instance, Mr. Blair that under conditions indicated, the 
tears down an old elation and builds a enactment of a general prohibitory law 
new one, No part of the eoet is charged for Canada would mean not triumph but 
to maintenance of the road, whereas at disaster for the temperance canes. He 
the moat only the excess of the cost had not therefore been able to coincide 
el the new itieripre over the old ought to in the views of many brethren most 
be charged to eoRStructior. The Inter- highly esteemed by him end join with 
colonial bridges have been strength- them in a demand open the government 

and every dollar of the for immediate prohibit/ legiilitlon. He 
money spent In replacing the old had endeavored to consider the question 
lwtdaai by hew ones has been t„ the light of facts and upon broad 
etuused to capital. The Timas Shows principles, and he could not consciously 
that previous to 1696 ebost double the advocate views contrary to those which 
mileage ot new and heavy rails was he had reached, 
laid yearly as Mr. Blair has provided The above ia preeiaely what the Til- 
since. As the replacement of rails hi 1<JBApH «presented Dr. Black is haring
toter eaves a"arge enm in this way. It said, and we commanded him for speak- 
la shown that il Mr, Blair bad charged ing as he did, not because we thought hé 
against the } ear's business the actual wl| speaking to favor of the government
2ES*iSH “.X... i- *•**» «- “■* "
chosen to add a sarplus of $60,000 and to small amount of courage to ut.er such 
add hundreds of thousands to the al- words in a convention so strongly in 
leged originel cost of the railway. But jftvor 0j prohibition as the Baptist con- 
the people pay it aU the same. ventton undoubtedly lr. Dr. Black, In

The above statements In the extract en editorial In the-last Issue of the Mas- 
tom the Sun which we quote are in- |enger and Visitor, seems anxious to free 
toasting, but they do not happen to be h,m|jell lrom q,, cblrge 0f having made 
true. It is not true for instance that Mr. g b In oI tbe coune of the
Blair haa obtained a «urploe *7 dominion government in reference to the

: charging the Intercolonial with the full plebUolte, and he adde:-
eoet of management. II Mr. Blair had What the editor said in connection 
been trying to obtain a surplus wltb tbe discmisioa of the Temperance 
in that way we would have report on Monday afternoon—ai refer- 

aome evidence of it in ence to the report of proceedings whloh
• -Ü-; LOTil»r.“ïïîÆ"pS5S
tournee of way and works, as compared ^tioism upon the piper, and simply
with years when the late government timed to prefect the rossons why the
ni in power. But, instead ol this item paper had not joined In the demand tor

Jit,,-, haine reduced it was in immediate prohibition on the mandate ot expenditure being reduced, it was in. q( ^ pleblaelte Tote. And while it i*
creased. For the past fiscal year Mr. (rue that the paper has not seen its
wieir expended on the Intercolonial for wa, clear to unite with those who were
maintenance of way and works $849,322as condemning the government beoauae It
Mai™»* *774 rm for the fiscal vear which declined to consider the result of the agalnot $774.656 for the fiscal yMrwmcn pl#Meclta a aafflclent mandate for the

' ended the 30th June, 1896, the bringtng in of e general prohibitory law, 
last year that the late government waa it ianot true that the paper has found no 
in power. If M-. Blair had arranged hia fault witn the government on account of
MMitdeM trr maintenance of wav and the course which it has pursued, as expenditure lor maintenance of way ana rebrenoe to oar eolamne, at the time
works on the asms scale as hi* predecee- wben lbe gnbiect was prominentiy under 
■or, Mr. Hnggsrt, the Interne lrnisl sur- discussion, will clearly show, 
plus for the past year instead with reference to the above, we fall to 
ol being only $62,000 would have nnderstand what ground there is for 
been $137,000 So mush for the finding fault with the dominion govern- 
charge of the Moncton Times ment tor its action in the matter. The 
which the Bun Indorsee. Mr. Blair has dominion government give the pecple 
not only made the Intercolonial yield a 0f Canada an opportunity of saying 
■orpine but he has maintained it in a whether they wanted prohibition or not. 
higher itate of efficiency than it was in Twenty-two and a half per cent of the 
before, and he has expendend more el actors said they wanted prohibition, 
money In the maintenance of way and twenty-one and a half per cent said they 
works than was expended by hie pie- did not went it; the remaining fifty-six

per cent said nothing. If Dr. Black is 
right in his opinion that a vote by 22} 
per cent of the electors Is not a sufficient 
mandate for the enactment cf a prohibi
tory law, why should the government be 
blsmed tor not enacting such a Ian?

MULED FOR OOHHESPONDEMTS
Srwetialnly and take spaelal pain* with
TrtM on one eld* ol your paper only.

write nothing for which you are not prê
tera* to be held personally responsible,

I !

This paper haa the largest 
^Nidation in the Maritime 
Frovinoes.

orj?
21—Are you short of breath upon exer- 

else?
petion permanently 
In America th 
liver
Bpronle was the

If you have some of the above symptoms yen bava Catarrh of the Liver. 
Mark teem and send them to Dr. Sprcnle, B. A., ( English Catarrh Specialist), No. 
7 Doanestreet, Boston. He will advise you free.

22— Is tbe circulation of the blood 
ilugglsfc?

Semi-Weekly Telegraph.;

Effi JOHN, N. B„ SBPTMEBKB ï. MW.‘t : : THE OLD HOME HAUNTS.Genertl Dash wood, who is not un
known in 8h John, has boen giving the 
Montreal Witness an Interview on the 
Transvaal question. He prefaced his 
Interview with the remark that Mr. 
Gladstone had done more harm to hie 
conn toy than any other man of his 
generation. Mr. Gladstone abolished 
the purchase of commissions in the army 
and thereby earned the undying hatred 
of ell the old line officers of that time 
The nature of General Dash wool’s views 
on the Transvaal question, may be in
ferred from the following quotation from 
the interview:—

“They have refused the commieeion of 
enquiry which the government suggest
ed. Then Ieay, smash 'em. A pious 
lot of hypocrite»! A tlimy lot of ruf
fians. A canting, psalm-singing crew, 
who, for til their piety, are half-iavagei, 
who have merclleetly treated tbe blacks, 
and who, are now, according to the testi
mony ot Sir Alfred Milner (a meet im
partial man), keeping British subjects in 
a state of helotagc.”

THE INTERCOLONIAL EXPENDITURE. There’s a sound that rings In my ears to 
day,

That echoes in vsgne re.'rain. *
The ripple of water o’er smooth-washed clay 
Where the wall eyed pike and the black bass 

play.
That makes me yearn, In a quiet way 

For my old fly-rod again.
Back to the old home haunts again,
Back where the clear lake lies;
Back through the woods 
Where the blackbird broods.
Back to my rod and Alee

I’m longing to paddle the boat today 
Through water-logged grata and reeds; 

Where the musk-rat swims and the cat-tails 
sway;

Where the air is cool and the mist Is gray; 
Where the ripples dance In the same old 

way,
Under the tangled weeds.
Back on the old oak log again.
Back by the crystal broik;
Back to the bait 
And the silent wait.
Back to my line and hook.

I wish I could wade by 1 he water’s edge, 
Where the fallen leaves drift by;

Just to see, In the shadow df the ledge,
How dark forms glide, like a woodman’s 

wedge,
Through driftwood piles and the ccaise 

marsh sedge,
And to hear the bittern cry.
Back where the tadpoles shift and sink, 
Back where the ball-frogs sob;
Back Just to float 
In the leaky boat,
Back to my dripping bob.

Oh, It’s Just like this on each misty day.
It’s always the t ame old pain 

That struggles and pulls In the same old way 
To carry me off for a little stay 
By the water’s edge, In sticky clay,

To fleh In the tailing rain.
Back to my long black rubber boots,
Back to my old patched coal;
Back to my rod
And the breath of God-
Home—and my leaky boat.

—IF. Colburn Clarke In Scribner’s.

I i It la alio affected by mileage. The 
Telegraph haa overlooked the rather 
important feet that the Intercolonial 
extetelon to Montreal wae not part 
of the road in 1896. It may well be 
true that if Mr. Blair vathered in all 
the receipts for this 170 milei, and 
paid nothing for maintenance, he 
would have increased hia inrplue. As it 
I*. Mr. Blair has devoted to maintenance 
$74,766 more than wa* *o expended in 
1896. But the expenditure for mainten
ance of way in 1896 wae $674 per mile. 
Thia would be $110,580 for the 170 mile* 
rince added. According to The Tele- 

Blair

; >

1

I

graph’s admission Mr. 
only $74,766 extra, or $35,814 lass than 
he should have expended on the heel* 
ol 1896. In thia item alone mere than 
one-half the bogue surplus of $60,000 is 
swept away.

haa spent

I 11I One would suppose that after all the 
Sun has written about the Drummond 
County Bailway it would know better 
than to claim that it is 170 miles in 
lengt\ As a met er of fact, it is only 
122 miles in length, including the St. 
Flavie branch, and, as the toed 
is brand new and waa in pro
cès» of completion during a pait 
of the past fiscal year, it is to be 
presumed that no repaire on it were re
quired or mad». Its new and partially 
unfinished condition would of course re
duce its earrings while It necessitated 
smaller repaiie. As for the 38 miles 
between Bt. Reaalie and Montreal 
on which the Intercolonitl uaee the 
track of the Grand Trunk the govern
ment only piye a part of the maintain-* 
ance of the line to that the Bun’s calcu
lation» baaed on the Increased mileage Is 
all wrong.

GOLD WIN SMITH’* VIEWS.

There was once a man In Ban Fian- 
oiaoo who made a large fortune by buy
ing and «l ing stock at opportune time», 
and when he wae asked to state the 
method by which he had at’ained each 
great success he said that he took hie 
po nts from Mulligan, a large dealer In 
stockr. When Mulligan advised him to 
sell a certain stock he bought It, and 
when Mullgan advised him to buy 
he sold. By ftllowing this plan he 
elweye came out on the right 
side of the market. Professor Gcllwin 
Smith is the Mulligan oi Canadian pub
lic life. It lea pretty eete rrls for any 
Canadian who wiehea to be right to take 
the opposite view from that held by Mr, 
Smith. The latter may occasionally be 
on the right elde on some questions, but 
never in regard to any question In which 
British interest! are concerned. 
Mr. Smith le a survival of ■ 
political party that haa whcly 
disappeared in Great Britain, 
the unpatriotic radical. The radical ol 
the present day ia as patriotic ae the 
most ultra Conservative, and he wonld 
have nothing to do with such men as 
Mr. Smith who did their beat in times 
past to break up the British empire. Mr. 
Smith’» views in regard to the Transvaal 
question are of no importance whatever 
exeept that they illoatrate the fact that 
he la atill sntl-Britiab. We fear, how
ever,
eloeee another uni liaaant fact—that 
Mr. Smith ie losing hie memory. He 
states for instance that Great Britain 
engaged in the Crimean war for the pur
pose of guarding the approach to India, 
a statement that ie wholly without war
rant Great Britain, of course, objected 
to Russia going to Constantinople, but at 
that time the Baez canal wae not built 
and no one in England believed it ever 
would be built, so that there was no ap
proach to India in that direction To 
guard. _______

i

The San staled Wednesday in an edi- 
tortol that The Tbligbaph praised the 
editor of the Messenger and Visitor for 
defending the government in regard to 
the plebiscite vote. Trie statemen’ 
lacks the eeeential ilament ol truth, in 
which respect it resembles a great many 
statement! that appear in that paper. 
The Telegraph did not represent Dr 
Black ae having defended the govern
ment and consequently did not praise 
him for so doing. All that The Tele
graph said on the subject was embraced 
In the following paragraph:—

We congratulate Dr. BUek, the editor 
of the Messenger and Visitor, on hie 
plain speaking. He waa not afraid to 
state in the maritime Baptist convec
tion that he did not think that a vote of 
22} per cent, of the electorate in favor of 
prohibition waa a sufficient mandate 
for the government to enact a prohibi
tory law. These are bold words and, 
what is better, they are tone woida.

I ened
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THE VACANT SENATORS HIP.

It ie very kind of such Tory organs ae 
the Son to engage in the arduous work of 
selecting a senator to fill the place of the 
late Mr. Templj. When the circum
stances of Senator Temple’s appointment 
are considered It evinces no small 
amount of self denial on the part of the 
Conservative papers to undertake to do 
for the present governmen what 
the late government had ao much 
difficulty in doing. The Son wants 
Mr. Charles Burpee made a sen
ator, or
Mr. A. H. Qillmor. It ie most liberal in 
its praise of these two excellent members 
ol the Liberal party, although there wee 
a time when it coaid hardly find word» 
to express its dit like and hatred of them. 
No doubt either Mr. Barpee or Mr. 
Gillmor wonld make an excellent 
member of the senate, but there 
1» no evidence that either of them 
desires a seat in that house. 
Mr. Burpee ie eighty-two years old 
and probably would not care to spend 
nearly halt hie time in Ottawa in attend
ance ae a member ol the senate. Mr. 
G.limor haa important duties in connex
ion with the Paris exhibition which 
would prevent him from thinking of the 
senate at the present time. How wonld 
it suit the Sun to find Mr. Gillmor a 
member of the nt xt house of commons 
■a a representitlve of the county of 
Charlotte?

I iI
i

OUR EXCHANGES.
F. The Sun should not make itaell ridi- 

oubus by publishing unreliable des
patches from Toronto in regard to the 
meeting addreeaed by Sir Richard Gait- 
wright in that city on Thursday evening. 
The Sun says the meeting was a “signi
ficant failure,“ while much more reliât le 
authorities declare it to have been a 
auccear. A meeting that was attended 
by four thousand persona coild hardly 
have been a failure, and we think it 
will compare favorably with Mr. Foster’» 
last meeting in St. John where the at
tendance waa about 400. Yet the Bun 
next morning declared the Foster meet
ing to be a great sncceae.

A WOMAH’S PROBLEMS.

When breakfast things are cleared away 
The same old problem’s rising,

For she again sits down to think 
Of something appetizing.

The dinner she must soon prepare,
Or give the cook directions,

And great la the relief she feels 
W hen she has made selections.

When dinner things are cleared away 
The problem that Is upper 

Is Just the same, w 1th or e word changed— 
"What can I get for supper.”

She wants to give them something new.
And long Is meditation 

Till choice Is made, and then begins 
The work ol preparation.

When supper things are cleared av-ay 
Again her mind Is worried.

For then she thinks of break last time 
When meals are often hurried.

She ponders o’er it long until 
The question is decided.

Then bustles ’round till she makes sure 
That everything’s provided,

Thres times each day, week in, week ont.
This problem she is meeting.

And often she Is sore perplexed 
In making plans for eating.

For one likes this, and one likes that.
And what Is appetizing 

To some Is by the others spurned 
As food that they’re despising,

That“wom«n’s work Is never done”
Has often been disputed,

But that she’s worried Is a fact,
And cannot be refuted.

The worry over what to eat 
Is greatest of these questions,

And glad she’d he If some one else 
Would moke the meal suggestions.

[Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegraph,

!
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for a second choice,that hie latest utterance dis- i

I
I

Every one will regret the death of 
Senator Temple, who although he wae 
in hia eighty-first year seemed so vigor- 
one and hale as to be likely to live ten 
years longer. The deceeeed senator wae 
one of onr beat known public men and 
few people had more friende than he. 
He was in hie time a man of much 
enterprise and several public works of 
much importance In thia province owe 
their origin to him. Genial in hia dis
position and kindly in hie nature he 
won the good will of all who hal the 
pleaenre of knowing him.

i

THE INTERCOLONIAL AND THE BUN.

The Bon continues, in spite of facts 
and figures, to maintain that the Inter
colonial surplus of last year waa bogus 
and that a number of items were 
charged.to capital that ought to have 
been icharged to revenue. It eaya 
that among the items eo charged 
“waa the coat of station buildings 
put up to replace old ones and of bridges 
constructed to replace old oner.” The 
Son does not state where it got thia in
formation, and as the accounts have not 
yet been published, It ia to be presumed 
that the Son ia drawing upon its 
imagination lor its facte. We presume 
that there le no one in the 
accountant's branch of the Intercolonial 
who would furnish the Bun with secret 
information for the purpose of isjuing

deesseor.
Aa to the capital expenditure of the 

Intercolonial for the past fiscal year 
neither the San nor the Times can give 
it, for the complete figures have not yet 
been made up. The statements of the 
Times and Sun with regard to that are 
therefore merely gueeeea, and they are 
of course wildly in error. That 
the capital expenditure has been 
considerable ia cf course certain, for 
Mr. Blair haa, provided the road 
with an immense quantity ,of 
rolling stock of which It wee greatly in 
need, end thereby placed in a position

Cook’s Cotton Boot Compound.
la successfully used monthly by over •V «0,000 Ladies. Safe, effectual. Ladles ask 

year druggist for Coek s Cottoe Root €*■- 
pound. Take no other. as all Mixtures, pills end 
Imitations are dangerous. Fries, No. 1

The Son seems to think the present a 
proper time to ridicule Mr. George 
Robertson and hia acheme for building 
a dry dock, although the people of this

COLONIAL TROOPS FOR THE TRANS
VAAL.

We published a despatch the other 
day to the effect that the government 
of Queensland is making preliminary 
arrangements to despatch a contingent 
to South Africa. There ie no doubt that

box; No. a, 10 degrees stronger, S3 per Box. no.

■temps>alTheOTOk%ompeey,Windsor, ont. city, almost without exception are meet 
^aiÈ^gS«î-ndcS2£r,eaMt,eU ««ion» forth, completion of this Un

sold in St. John b, r.epe,table-tong. ÏJiLïh togists end in W. C. Wilson's, St. John1 tended to benefit Bt. John is enough to 
Weafc condemn it in the eyes of the Son.

ALL HEADACHES
from wnatever cauee cured tn halt an hour oy 
HOFFMA 9 HEADACHE POWDERS. 

10 cents and 2; cents at all druggists,

» i/k' UfSUJLui 'jüdtt.i....
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for*Newark*#W '^orfcl Stephen Bennett,Glass

Chatham, T^th inst, stmr Bemantha, Blm- 
mone, 1er V.anchealer,

Parribc-.c, Mth Inst, barqae Cleveland, Wie
ner. for Liverpool.
„ Wlno.sor, 22nd Inst, echr Cheelle, 
for N>,w York; 16th Inet, echr Wentworth. 
Gibbon, for New York.

Chatham, 80th ult, barque Oscar, Bchrador, 
ÎOr Carthagenla,

TEACHER WANTED. veau Otv»; Baebnrn, for New Glasgow; Do
minion, for Halifax; Emir, for 8t Andrew»;
Wawbeek. lorBt George; Audacieux, for Me- 
teghan; B Norrl», for Bear River; A nie, for 
Salmon River; A Glbeon.for Partridge Island;
Lena Pickup, for Bear R ver.

Vineyard Haven, Slit lnet, sohrs Muriel. . , , ,, „ . . ,,
Utility, Phoenix, Que’ay, Cora B, Marlon, eteel fcajquentlne Reform, owned by the 
Beeele Parker. Demoselle, Reporter. Bwan- Rsform Navigation Op., of Yarmouth, at 
H a Htider°îd v;ie“u“le mUel‘ a,i0rgla’ whlch P'ace she is now loading fir Bue-

Hyennle.’siet Inst, sohrs Two 81 etere. for nil Ayree.
Baokvllle; Bessie, and Nellie Reid, for Hall, 
fax.

Stockholm, 96th lnst, ehlp Stephen, for 
Mlramlebl.

Hamburg 23th lnet, barque Pioneer, for 
Mlramlebl.

Ionique. 15th Inst, ship Centurion. Collins, 
for Thomsons Point, Delaware—not as before 
reported,

Mobile,
Havana.

Portland. 81st lnet, «hr Lucy A Davis, Me- 
Kown, for Lonlsburg,

for Bahurst, N. B., will repair and pro
ceed to part of destination.

Captain David Rose, Centreville, has 
taken command of the new fom-maeted

bound from Philadelphia to San Fian- 
c’=co, and at 11.60 a. m. the St. Frances 
went oot. Both are engaged in a race f ,-r 
$10,000,—[Boston PoaL

The steamer Ardenbh’n, which got 
into so much trouble at Bangor by 
grounding in her berth and knocking a 
hole in her bottom, sailed on Tuesday 
afternoon for Glasson Dock, England, 
having completed temporary repalrr. 
She carries oa; 670,000 feet of spool wood 
and some deals on deck.

FOR BELLEISLE. 
Steamer Springfield

having been rebuilt under the supervision 
ol the most practical government inspectera, 
will leave North End, Indlantnwn, every 
TUESDAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY* 
at 12 o’clock, local time, until farther notice, 
lor the blue waters of the Belleisl*, 
scenerv unsurpassed, calling at the inter
mediate points on the river and Bellelsle. re
turning on alternate days at 1 p. m. Freight 
and lare low *s usual. Good accommodation. 
Meals at all hours. Walters in attendance 
and a good time may be expected.

All orders attended to with promptness.
Thanking our patrons for past patronage 

and hoping for a continuance of the same
J Q. DOWNEY,

Manager.
P.8.—Excursion through tickets are Issued 

on Saturdaye, good to return until Wednes
day following.

N. B.

Cochran,

SAILED.
Halifax. 29th lnet, stmr OrlnocD, Muggab, 

for New York. _ , „ . „
Halifax. 80th lust, etmr Ulunda. Campbell, 

for Liverpool; Halifax City. Harrison, for St 
John; eohr Earl or Aberdeen, Howard, for 
Hllleboro _

Halifax, 81et lnet, etmr Corean, Stewart,for 
Philadelphia; Grande Dueheaae, Hanlon, for 
Boston. _________

BIRTHS.
The barqne Anitra Simoneen arrived 

at Shediao last Sunday, from Fh et wood, 
with 6,000 bags of common salt for Char
les Harper, making the ran across In 30 
days while other vessels have been from 
36 to 45 dayl.

The Plant liner Olivette, whloh former
ly ran out of Boston to Halifax, N. 8,, hae 
been taken out at the big floating dry 
dock in Havana harbor to be cleaned 
and painted for a continuance of her eer- 
vice between Key West and the Cuba 
capital. This is the first American vee- 
eel to nee the famous dock, which was 
tiwed from England some time ago. It 
waa alleged that the dock had been to 
damaged as to be unfit for nee. Ye iter- 
day bids for its sell was opened by the 
Spanish consul-general at Havana.

The feature of the ateamahip tonnage 
market hae bean the fixtures of two 
ltrge carriers to load oaee petroleum 
Here for Shanghai at 32 cent*. Other- 
wise little if any business of consequence 
wee accomplished Saturday. Grain 
shippers generally still appear disposed 
to stand ofl until the arrival of new 
wheat, which naturally haa more or less 
influence on rates, partied uly so far as 
prompt tonnage is concerned, in view of 
the absence of any other employment.

Bneineaa in sail tonnage continuée on 
a very limited scsle, which in no few in- 
atancea is being restricted by the en
hanced ideas of ownere tor suitable ease 
oil carrière to far eastern ports and gen- 
ertl cargo to the eolon'es. A lumber 
trade ie reported to Bnenoe Ayres from 
Boston at $8.60 for ■ large carrier, which 
indicates an eaaier market tor that dees 
of basin ess.

Steamer Empreea of India left Hong 
King on the 30th.

The barqae Oentnrion, of this port, ar
rived at Thomson's Point Delaware, from 
Iqulque, on the I6th August.

«’’Bethune—At Baddeok.C, B„ to the wile of 
Dr. Beihune, a eon.

Gobmah—At Buctonche. on Aug. 25lh, to 
the wire or A. J, Gorman, proprie or ot the 
Bale View Hotel, a eon.

LOCKHAVT-At Mcnston. on Aug. 80th. to 
the wile ot u D. Lock Dart, Lewisville, a eon.

MoCubdy—At Newcastle, on Aug. 22nd, to 
the wile ot E. A. McCurdy, a daughter, 

MoKbpztx—At Sleeves Settlf ment,on Aug 
Setb.to the wife ot Benjamin Moztensie.a eon.

PBB800TT—At Albert, N. B., on Aug. 30th, 
to the wife of I. O. Preeoott a eon,

Tobin—At Moncton, on Aug, 96th, to the 
wife of William Tobin, twine—daughter».

Steamer Manchester Enterprise,which 
reached Quebec Monday, collided with 
the achooner Golden Hind, of Liverpool, 
N. 8., and carried away her jlbboom and 
damaged her bowsprit. The steamer 
received no damage and proceeded to 
Manchester.—[Boston Globe.

Schooner J. B. Van Daaen has been 
sold by Gapt. John Fhtlbrook, of Winter- 
port, and othera of Bangor to St. John 
pasties tor $3,000. Capt, Philbrook 
owned about seven-eighths. It is under
stood she will continue to sail under the 
American flag oat of thie port.—fBoeton 
Globe.

39th Inst, echr G E Bentley, for
KRIT1EB PWTI

ARRIVED.
Barry,28th lnet,barque Banusa,from Avon-

P Montrose. 27th lnet, barque Brodertolket, 
from Dalbonsle,

Barrow, 28th lnet J Stmr Alnmere, trom St 
John,

Glaaaon Dock, 29th lnet, barque Echo, ftom 
Rlohlbuoto.

Gloucester, 98th Inst, ehlp Maren from 
Avonport,

Manchester

SPOKEN,
Ang 18th, 1st 46. Ion 82 barque Belt, Halver- 

een, trom London tor Halifax.
Ang 81at, lat 88, Ion 80. barque Giulia, Bit- 

tore, from St John for Marseilles. LOCAL NEWS
Mb. Wm.Somibvilli, of Cudye, Q-asna 

Co., ie antborlsed to collect dues and 
give receipt for the SbmiWeikly Tele- 
gbaph Co. in Queena county.

Minister Subpbndrd.—Rev. W. W. 
Brewer, pee tor of Marysville Methodist 
chnrcb, to who«e case reterecoe hae 
before been made, hae been impended 
till conferenee.

Biasy to Save Live—Stands have 
been bnilt on the ferry floate both on the 
eaat and west sides and inside can be 
found a large life buoy with line at
tached ready to be aaed.

Through Hew Brunswick —Mr. T. W.
Baim.ford canvassing and oil.eoting 
agent for The Telegraph, is at present 
traveling in Madawaaka and Victoria 
connues, N, B. Snbeoribera ire aexed 
to pay their anbicziption to him whew 
he calls _____

The Carlxton Flour Mill—Work hae 
been began erecting the big chimney 
for tha Fowler com meal and flour mill. 
The other work about the building ie far 
advanced. The offioee are In coarse of 
construction.

Lost a Finger.—Mr. Thomas Logan, 
engineer with Messrs. W. Parks & Son, 
ltd., had one of hie finger* amputated 
yesterday by Doctors Inches and Mae- 
Larer. It waa injured Mondsy while 
he wae repairing machinery. A helper 
attack hie finger with e «ledge.

hospitality commit 
tee of the loeel breneh of the R* M. C. 
A. have completed arrangements fur the 
accommodation o’ visiting delegatee who 
will attend the convention here on. 
September let, 2nd and 3rd. The bnei- 
nees eeeeione will be held in St.. 
Stephen’s church school room and the 
devotional gatherings in the varione . 
Protestent ehurchee.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
CoLPirrs-V AtBo|tononAag!8lh , ^gr«noîk I mSwERwroSSSInd îftomoÂd toUn^Tstoilito

I 28th Inst, barquetn AntlUa, worn i
ssrasismass ro,Bal,,bDonca6‘er' ,net-ber,,ae o,,nna- m>m ara

Gltnn-Bbayden—In this city, on Ang I rvSï «££ _ n, __ wae ordered out to place a new buoy In post
‘SEF^FlnTLnnTpeuoZi*'

"BHHESSHE
^rreiee^ Wtiilnstf’barque Ragna,from C..-

mhlnst. barque Dronnlng Soph!., ^igo'j
CLABK—At the hospital, on Tueeday. Ans. î mTi. will cover ehoal spots on charte, but not nowSeth MaryJ. Clark, a native or ireîand.ln the 0SllL ’ * m»l=oon. trom covered b, buoy In Us present poeltlon.

SOtb year ol her age. I Hull 8ut inBt.barqae Onward,from Quebec ponder eartrfdra exploded at’tiamb” oC°lgh°
OMh5ln»Lwldow>0rttlmlam1jmMehtlS" *mr C“tleœ00r' Stolon. “ toewTtelde m the^SrtnuuS*»
25?l25 AM?™rT2ijeF. Oiar-| hrom Quebec via Sydney, Halifax Harbor, Atlantic coast of Nova ScotU
roll, aged 88 year» and 9 month», | Liverpool, 88th lnet, stmr Damara, from I wm Be Qred every 10 minutes. Instead of

oirilR; aui-bu I every 20 minute», a» heretofore. This notice
Bridgewater6 bsrqne Megdtiene' trom \ tfleets the Nova Seoua and Bayot Fundy 

Sharpnees, 28th lnet, barque Anrlga, Johns, 
cm Brunswick,

, aSumaiw j tnd°heaimo"pherlo omdlUonfarê’untovor-MooDr—On Aug. 81st, Armlnella, wife ot tor West Indies; 3lst Inst, echr oalnte Marie. 2ble to? titoemleîon m Mund Md that toe
i^'^d^ldVr^nur 1yoemôn,1n“tVh1e,iï iST* g?îebml“- fro™ J«*»°nvUle-ln quaran- MSÎSeMwSûmT«Smbro Istod h£d 
fnfôhV«minA2ü«ii5n,.rn2T2l2,îîiîat~e^Ji?e,—lUSt Tnhni. vfl.i been very unreliable. They era therefore
IDlgby and Annapolis paper» pleaee copy. I St John’s, Nfld, 20th lnet, echr Mies Morris, cautioned against attempting to mtke Sam-

RoBBBTeoH—At 67 Peters street, on Ang. I Jones, from Weymouth. I bro ln fog. tne lignai, are maintained rather
Bth, eilia Robert«on. relict of the late Wm, I SAILED. - I as a warning to veslele that have lost their
L Ko^rteon, of Ccnnty Derry, Ireland, aged | Tralee, 28th lnet, barque Charmlan, from | waY than to vessels on a safe oonrsa,

Sullivan—In this city, on Aug. 22th I Movllle, 28th Inst, stmr Fumesela, from 
Rebecca, wife or John Sullivan, m the 64th I New York for Glasgow, 
year of her age. leaving a husband, five sons I Qneenstown, 88tn lnet, barqne Bowman B 
and five daughters to mourn their loss,— I Law, Gnlllson. from Portland, O.
[Boston papers please copy. I Preston. 27th lnet, stmr Tnborg, for Pug-

I wash.
• I Ardrossan, 28th Inst, etmr Platea.tor Mira-

MARRIAGES.

Ce. A isllor wee drowned from the berque 
Btilonson Saturday. Arthur Kerr, an 
able-bodied eeaman of Micetlifield, 
England, was working on the ail of the 
barque as «he soiled up by Isle an 
Haute. The unfortunate man lost hie 
hill on the lanyards and fell overboard. 
Ooe man was sent aloft to keep K«rr in 
view, while the others as quickly 
launched the boat. Kerr swam itrongl » 
bat before the boat coeld be lowered his 
distance from the vessel waa so great 
that he could not keep up until assist
ance reached him. The Bellona is now 
loading in West Bay. — [Parieboro 
Leader, Ang. 31,

DEATHS.

The wreck of the barque Clara E. Mc- 
G leery wee passed by the schooner 
Alice McDonald, which arrived Tuesday 
at New York, from Sivannah, on Ang. 
25, lat. 36, long, 74. Capt. Brown re
ported that the baiqne waa totally dis
mantled, With the port bulwark out of 
the water. The deck was washed ont 
and the spars and rigging attached to 
the wreck were floating alongside. The 
wreck is very low in the water and 
forme a very dangeroes obstruction to 
naviga ion. The McGilvery was bound 
from Bermuda for Philadelphia when 
she encountered a hurricane,

Dbvebbb— At. Elmburet. Long Ieland.New 
York, on Ang. aiat, James W. DeVeber.form
erly of Gagetown, N. B„ aged 76 years. dlan^æïAîK^eilâSær

Mariner» are warned that In caneeqnence of
•toll

Habbtboh—At Blverbank, Weetfleld, on 
Aug. SBlb. of eryalpelae. Isabelle, widow i 
toe late Thomas A, Harrison, aged 65 yeare.

RUPERT*. EISASTBRS, BTC. The berque Maitland, 699 tone, has 
Passed Kineale, 28th lust, etmr Damara, been ehartered to 1 rad lumber at Pensa-™œ°a?-L»{-u« Rescue return- c0" Bnen” “ *13-50'

ed from sea and reporte examined the wreck 
, , of barque Clara E McGilvery. adrift at eea 80MARINE J OURNAL. Bel»i*.*°thlnit.berqne RomancS.tor New- m°b2S! tow cut a w; lp£S?îto

barw ™..E,-«t. rt?.b?hae,nwt?«,=N,° »wot 8S 
! PERT l PET, JOHN, I oethyi'r,ci .,mr P,,,.. I Rescue abandoned her.

-BRIVID. '"iSüSffiW.lm.Tr.OTnrp.nlB.l

BtnST Leaoirs, 1949, Muloahey, from Liver- ! Halifax »nd Bt John. * I and ^mainly confined to spot ships,
pool, w m Thomson A Co, gen carao, I cane Town 29th last,ship Erin’s Isle Dixon I Qaot® 81e 8d to 82a M nsnal terms

sSîtoU?™1 Palmer,Irom =<»“>». ‘ tSÏÏÏÏSÎ
Coaetwleo—Schra Beulah Benton, 86, Mitch-1 BMRine panea I nominal rate, 88» 9d, Portland, O, toU K

•11, from bandy Cove; etmr Beaver. 67, Potter I rikhlUN rWKT» I market easier; 85e. nominal qnota-
from Canning; echr Lida Gratia. 67, R'U.from I ARRIVED. I ÎJS?1 F5?etoS?n5,d’?r ^R,rra.r5 * î?16140 Fort
Quico: Ada,Guptlll, from Grand Manan I „ ... „ _ I Plrle, 51a 8d: Plate, 56s; Adelaide, or Mel-..up aain^lri Au« ' I Boearlo,26tn Inst, barque Alkaline, from bourne52»6d, Delago Bay 65a; Kobe,eo«; 8yd-

Btmr Bt Croix 1064, pike, from Boston I New York.   | ney «6e 8d; Cape, 68» 8d; U K or Continent,C E Laeohler. mdse and cals I, Tameteve. prior to 96th lnet, barque Unen- 70e, Nitrate to UK or Continent, market
Barqae Oreb (Ital), 773, from Genoa J H 1X?rkV „ _ .. Arm; 28a leaa la 8d lor September to Novem-aemmeU A Co. bal. 'J I Boston, »th lnat. echr NeUle Welters, from her tonnage;for U 8 97»6d,le»ala8d same date;
Barqne Thomas (Ifal), 888, Caflero, from I n1 JO?n;Fanny,fromSt John;Victory,from Phlllplnelelande: There le no demand tor 

Havre J H Boammelt * Ooïbàl ° Irom I Dorcheeter; Olivia, from Giementsport; R I tonnage owing to toe stoppage of toe coeat- 
8o hr Pansy, 76, Akerly, from Rock port, A I ÇW*00'Brom 4uaoo; Annie Harper, from Bt I lng trade, Sydney or Melooume to London,^COMtwlee-8chra Rita A Rhodây. U.Ingalla I Parie^nnm sÂnhn'oSnîliîi U Vôr Ôontintot!

qS£o®Mtodll,""1^^!,4;', a552-^l<il?gont'o8UK2rWt5en3Utototo^'o^D

' Thumdat Aue 81 I New London, 99th lnat, echr B M Sawyer, Outwarda-Ooale: 8tlU very little demand
Stmr Halifax city, im, Hmrlion. ftom I traal„Ile.wYo£iJ<ir A"dr*wî;.. for tonnage, trom Wales. We quote nom-

London via Halifax, kurneae, Withy A Co I Fall River, 98th lnat, e4>hr Otis Miller, from I lnally from Newport or Cardiff to Rio, lie; 
general, I Bt J<*e. I Montevideo,1266d; Pernambuco, Bahia, 18861;

8tmr Prince Edward, Lockhart from Boa-1 ..V-LD?ïPïd HS2Pn’ ®411. ln*4; •°hr Hattie I Cape Town, 16a, A good demand exists lor 
^Dominion Atimitic Co. gen cargo and 1^;
w&ZSSS&giS** °°m Thoœa9ton' SSSSKSM r-S,"1"1' ” E2aSSS^™iiUSi6Ï!5S& S£

Ooeatwlee—Schra Mayflower, 12, Corbett, v, Btvecdale, Urqu-1 Boston, 28th lnet. returned toNantaaket
^4^M^.toh,8tAn-.andB«-,. Moee

w&mzk LWŒ sgsssisr; 7 ™l*wo rit ?,rreLa Hava: KaieTaia',rom Boiton
Veeta Pearl. 40, Pardy. from flehlng; Wert I ^B^\8v1?1yere' ®noh°red. 27th lnat, ichr Mag-1 Passed Vineyard Haven. 80th lH8t,eohr Ada

ssBUtssstnss^stss wwwaj™». irisssgti^MRfifSsiie 
.tiisittsiBtis: "• süSffR.*rr-r-'r**

________ I Beach, 80th ult, echr Southern Oroea, | Auriga, Johns, from Brunswick for Sharp-
CLEABBD. I from Windsor. I neea,

Tuesday, Aug 29 j Oertoagenla,80th lnat, barqne Amodeo,from I Barbados, Aug 4—Barque Malden City,
, 0 “awjil-nd, 80th lnat, «n, Clifford I White 5h^h pu^^sJIMn'Yl.K»

SSS Hffle Mayl'BrMHicom” M&rt. Hornet, Me-
SehrTemperanceBelLBelyea. for Boiton, I £Y,nald',,emNi5JPrt1^ , etructlone from the owners.Bohr D W B. Holder/for Wlekford, ‘nü.barque Kelvin from port Townsend, Aug ll-Dlvera report ehlp
Bohr Onward, Colwell, for City Island f o. dW-^ ___ __ Andalena, betore reported sunk at Tacoma,
Coaalwtee—Schra Henry Nlckereon, Braw- Jx**r 7 in ff?* ■ P0*11101?, for w0Jklng: 81 fathoms,

ater. tor Harvey; Agnea May, Kerrigan, tor d ,eUed< Lena Maud, I hard bottom; nothing yet done, commence
Beattie?* Morrieon^for' FW^'ltiand^ Btoe HtoS?KoM torPtortbSS.” Botale,Aald'frozn WChatoam.Aug 80-Stmr Deptford anchored
Giatto.BUAtorQnato;O0MnBlrd!M0Gram ! Y^F"inl5 a8,tll”“’if0wrrHd,,i,,ter,22m5,W *aVItolto. J^ly°16th, barques Lin- 
ah an, for Margaret ville; Elihu Borrltt Spicer I ^ 8®Ùle E Lndlam, from New ! woo<T Douglass, from Newcastle. NSW; ard
ag.'USKB'SLgsags .... I aasaaifts^aja^"»-- -*■Stmr State of AiS5^n I °M^cito,Indlnrt.iioh^Molaffro^New Yoirk 1 de^Scd^MoGnwo^Vrom ‘MaichSter^or

O Baechler 1 ’ I . Havre, «th lnat, brlgt Curlew. Winchester. | Mlramlebl; Roaehampton, eilehrlat. Irom
V Coast wise—Schra Mendie. Beerdaley, for Irom Quebec.
Port Lome; Malapert, Keane, tor Dlgby: I CLEARED, „ . __ ,_ w .

‘Prinoeaa Lonlee. Watt, tor North Head. I New York, 98th lnet, echr I N Parker, tor 1 fr°m StJohn lor Bnenoe
„ Bch, Rebecca W H^SSSSi.tffSW SSK'ffiiffi iSSSSsM11 lD8tl bSrQ“ *
“Me^scbr, Three Link,. Egan, to, LM:^r^tir5f^vea.,0h-5

flaohvllie; Nina Biat cbe, Morrell, tor Free- I Mobile. 28th lnet, echr Gt E Bentley, Wood. TrtnWw1!Irom New York lor Annapolis, 
port; Thelma, Milner, for Anrapolle; Bnda, for Havana. J1 1 --------------

œœrÆaïï ^ v-«"* «• «■& yssssKiartK,& v, H. », Wtoere 015elu,,g-
River Hebert; Serene. York, tor Pamboro, | Bear River. «UAMUBa.

SAILED. I Boston,eistlnet,echr Avon, tor St John; Itellene atMancheater,Aug28rd.
___ I Veeta Pewl, for Clementaport; Diamond, tor I London Cuy, from London, Ang Slat,

SES^àSgttfiitg01’
A oo ” and Damerar* via Halifax, Schoflald I H g Stanley, tor StJohn; B B Hardwick, tor Thornhill, at Philadelphia, Aug 98rd,

sunr Onnaxe Gradv I Clementaport; Josephine, for Beer River, Veacaele, trom Uverpool, Aug 98th
aim. uanaxe, urady. tor Mancheeter, I Portland, list lnet. bargee 9 and 6 tor Parr»- urn.

^nSW York, Slat lnet, stmr Bentala.tor Rich- 5^2^: o25l«f* AiSsm^”8 
Ibuoto; achr Carrie Belle, tor Bt John, Vega, et Cardiff. Ane <mn^

, ARRIVED, I HAILED. Artisan,from Southampton, July 98th,
Shediao, 27th lnat, barque Anitra, Simon-1 „ _ m. , . . . „ _ „__ I Queen of the Beat, at Greenock, Aug 17th.

ion, from Fleetwood, I Boston, 98th lnet, bsrqne Severn, for Phils-1 birethroulr, from Londonderry, i ug 23rd,
Lonlaburg, sett lnat. atmr w,—is-™, Idelphla. . I Thermutla, from Glaegow, July SOth.Swanson, from Barrow—bunkered anrfwân11 New York, 28 th Inst, brlgt Cnraeoa, for I sanqUENTiNse,

tog order» tar Quebec or St J*hir d welt-1 Cnraeoa. _   I Albatroe. at Sydney, Aug 19th,
Naaituu, isth in«t harnna a- „ I PiOTldenoe, 99th lnat,echr Canary, tor St I Era Lynch, at Sydney, Ang26 
Jt^wcMvati 28ih-lest, barque Havre, Ou- I John, I Hector, at Sydney, Auk 28rd.daraen, trom Londonderry, | Bockport, 96th lnet, echr Golden Rule, tor1 1 7 7 * ‘
Hopewell Cape. 28th Inst, ehlp Enphemta I StJohn,

Boblnaon, from Ternenie. ' I City Island, 27th lnat, eebra Keewaydln.Mo-
Halifax, 98th lnat, atmr Sllvle, Clerke.front I Leec, from New York for Halifax; Geneata.

Kew York and sailed for St John’», Nfld I Scott, from New York for St John; Sower,
wMd^v.S^iiSMrSKio'r Mlî5?m^.w,î?,kk tot I Dominion ornlae, Curlew, Cap-
Sweet, for Boston. ' erl.ik Roeesner, Rogers, from New York tor tain Pratt, W8B at Shelburne laat week.

Chatham, 28ih Inst, barquea Johannes, An- 8t J ohn; E M Sawyer, trom New York tor St 
dersen, from London; Highflyer, Anderson, I And.-ewe. . _ ,
from Dublin; 28th lnat, barqne Monte-allegro Norfolk, 27th lnet, ehlp Canada, lay lor, for 
M, Caflero, Irom Oran, I Manila,

Parrsboro, 25th lnat, atmr Micmac. Melkle, I New York, 29th lnat, ehlp Glooacap, for , Rt Andra--,n 
from Manchester; ship J D Everett, Croaaley, I Norton; barque W W McLanghlln, lor Car- D[- Anurewe at 
from LlverpooL I teret, N' J,

Halifax. 28th lnet, echr Warren W, Glaw- I Hyaniiiaa, 80th lnat, aehr Saille E Lndlam,
2?mr Ctorean.al6telwart?rfrom0Llverp<wl1 via ‘‘s^em.^S^inef'Bchr Llaxle Wharton,from I °°”,Dtlction ol 444 veeiele, of Which 120 
St John’s, Nfld; Caprlvl, Nielsen, from Dant- I Boston for Annopolls, | Win be bnilt Bt GlaigOW.
«le via Sunderland; Pro Patrie. Henri, from I Vineyard Haven, 80th lnat, aobr Inns.
St Pierre, Mlq. I Calais, 80th nit, aehr D J Sawyer, tor Hills-1 Th- R.iif.- nil»1ËÏSSS&E? “■ bar9Qe Ooean'rrom Xio, in n mat, brlgt Bertha Gray, Meee- C.ptaic H«Zn! wnTbe d^e to .rMve Wood’s Phoaphcdlne,

ntars ?"e^0°™1^ndon vu HeWex on ihnrB-John. ' *1 I Sackvllle, <*■/ morning. Jj druggists in Canada. Only
Chatham, 30th inst, stmr Teelln Head, I Island, S.Slh Inst, schr E Merrlam.torl — ÆÏXP A. able medicine discovered.

Wilson, from Belfast; barque Blancbelle. I Yarmouth. | London. Ang. 28—A cablegram from WhfwBHW^packagcs guaranteed to cure all
Ozlllo, from Gtonoa; 81st Inst.barqne Macduff, I , NewLondon, 81st Inst,schr E M Sawyer, I nBhn statea that the ahln Jane Bnrrfll formsôFSexuaî Weakness, all effects of abuse
from Greenock; FoynUnd, from Liverpool. I from New Yore i or St Andrews. in.® flU*PaJ*°BT i5arri“’ or excess. Mental Worry, Excessive use of To-Quebec,39th Inst, schr Golden Hlnd,^Landry I Boston, 81st Inst, rehr Bessie A, for Maât-1 RobartBOD, Newcastl®, JS8 W, Jnno 30 bacco. Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt
from S^^doe. oiot ««•» for Manlux, has been totally loet at Bflfli- of price, one package $1, six, 15. One will please^
Æwlo retœr Alrl». Baamumen. 1<SS^5Sftgu52&A$dfc oMtK ‘“i ■“ « '»eïd

m.wawwT. I town; Valdare, for MahoaeBay; Ira D Star- ------ am vrot*i «m»»y. nmuaur.vue

S** ASi» « e^VSti^SSSK-SSaitieboro,96th lnat, schr Ruth Robinron, f Dyaa, tor Port aiibert;.Sandoipho.u, for B,u, 1 port in dlibeH end leaking,from Boiton Well.—MiimiajNE’Brai rate.

- qkaâues** Vtcf

The new White Star eteamer Oceanic, 
the ltrgeet ship in the world, arrived at 
Liverpo 1 from Belfeat on Saturday, 
where ehe waa bnilt. She wee profneely 
decorated with flage, end wae greeted 
by enthneieetlo crowds. The Oceenie 
left Bslfaet on Wednesday, and hae been 
making a trial trip to te,t her engine». 
The Oseenic ie to sail from Liverpool 
for New York on ner maiden voyage on 
Sept 6.

The comparative eizee of the Great 
Etitern and the Oceanic w 1. be of in-

Gieat Easterr.—Length, 691 feet 
drattgh4, 15 feet; displacement, 11,844 
tom; weigh, ol boil, 8,003 tone.

Oceanic—Length, 704 feet; draught, 22 
feet; déplacement, 18,000 tone; weight of 
halt, 12,600.

Although mldeemmar heat still 1 n- 
gere, arrangemente tor next wintei’e 
shipping trade ate already being talked 
over. Aa the reenlt of the federal anb- 
eidy for a direct eervice from St. John to 
London, the Fames, line eteemere now 
running ^between Halifax and London 
will not daring the winter monthe go to 
8t. John as at Dieeent.

The three Cities, Halifax, St. John 
end London, will rut exclu,ively in the 
Halifax trade—a change which will be 
heartily welcomed by the officers of 
these eteemere. The Liverpool eervice 
to Halifax wi’l be maintained ae usual, 
and the Mancheeter liners will ceil s ; 
bath Halifax and St, John for cargo. It 
hae not yet been fettled what Feme,» 
eteemere will operate the direct London- 
St. John eervice,—[Halifax Chronicle, 
Aug. 31.

The pilote report that the iron Nor
wegian berque Othello paesed np the 
bay to Grindstone Iiiind Tuesday.

It ie said the Red Croie Line Co. in
tend building a ship to replace the ill- 
feted Portia, which wae recently leer 
near Sambro Head.

The Wait Icdie eteamer Duett Castle, 
Capt. Seely, eaiil today for Bermuda, 
Windward lelande and Demerara via 
Halifax, with a large outward freight.

Birqie Qieen cf the Et«t hae been 
chartered on the other side to loed el 
this port tor Rotterdam at 45 ihl.lingr. 
She will be 1 jaded by Mr. George Mo, 
Kean.

The ’Hawaii schooner Amerieanne, 
now on her way from New York to Mon
tevideo, li now in commend of Captain 
Perry, in piece oi Captain Hatfield. The 
verni hae been twice at this port.

The ehlp Jane Bnrrlll, before report
ed lost ot wrecked at Baeilsn Island, In 
the Sale Archipel lego, while on the pee- 
eege from Newcastle, NSW, tor Mentis 
on June 30, wee e wooden veeeel, built in 
1889, registered 1835 tone, hailed from 
Yarmouth, N 8, and wae owned by Wm, 
Bornl'.

The government eteamer Lanedowne, 
Captain Bleeett, galled from Halifax 
Tneedey morning to supply the western 
llghthoeeea—68 in nnmber. She will 
cil! et Yarmouth, Digby, Weymouth 
and other bay port?. Inspector Hatching 
accompanied the ■ teamer. She will be 
gone about tour week».

Capt. Park of the Britilh eteemahip 
Numtdian, at New York trom Glaeaow, 
reported that on Friday laet, lit. 45.02 
long. 56.45, he passed a derelict veeeel, 
bottom np, showing aboat 80 feet of the 
keel. He slid it wae apparently a fish
ing veeeel. The third wreck wee re
ported by Capt. Nlleen, of the Norwegian 
barqne Ole Knndaen, which arrived 
from Batavia and Padang. He stated 
that on Saturday morning, lat 37 64, 
ling. 6358, he passed the hall of a largj 
wooden veeeel, the deck of which wal 
level with the water. The bnlwerke 
were washed away and acme stanchion, 
were showing above the water. A large 
meet with yards and rigging wae float
ing alongside. The derelict, Capt. 
Nlleen laid, wae a dangerous obahnotion, 
to navigation.

The tog Springhiil arrived a Parra- 
boro Wednesday from Portland, Maine, 
with bargee Noe. 3 and 4 in tow.

The berque Charles E. Leforgey, Capt 
Read, arrived at Liverpool on the 26th 
lnet., all well, fiom Philadelphie.

The St John schooner Wenole hae 
been chartered to load at Jacksonville 
tor Lae Faunae, lumber, $14 and port 
charger.

The Britilh «hip Centurion left Iqulqne 
tor Thomeon’e Point on the I5thAaguet. 
She wee betore reported ee arriving at 
her port of deetination.

The bsrqne Oleviitnd cleared from 
Perreboro last Saturday for Mancheeter 
with 1,136,846 feet de,le, shipped by Mr. 
W. M. Mackay of this port.

The inauguration of the fait service 
between Liverpool and Montreal by the 
Allan eteamer Bavarian, will give the 
St. Ltwrence the feeteit eteamer ever in 
that trade.

Tneedey morning ship Tillle E. Stir- 
buck peaaed ont Delaware Breakwater,

R. M. C. i.

The New Fowleb Mill—The boilers 
for Mr. W. H. Foeler’e new floor and 
meal mill in Oeileton, arrived at the mill 
yesterday. Work ie advancing well, bat 
it will be et least two mo the, and per
haps three, betore the m11 will begin 
grinding. The engine* ltd bolluri have 
to be eet, machinery p aced, engine 
honee, cooperage end other boildingu 
erected end many other thin, e done.

Chubch Réunion.—Oa Thursday even
ing Rev. Mr. SeUer, recently appointed 
to the charge of Carmarthen Street 
Methodist chnrcb, end Mrr. Sellar will 
be given e honee warming byr the con
gregation and others of the denomina
tion. The pereonege has been repaired» 
end furnished end the object ie to relie 
tonde to meet the expenditures. There 
will also be a congregational reunion in 
the church veetry, at which a literary 
and musical programme will be offered.,

"*Bxv. Me Gordon Returns—Bev J. 
Login Gordon, pastor of the Congrega
tional church, strived home laet nighg 
looking in epiendid health after a vaca
tion plaeeantly spent in Bangor, Bar 
Harbor and other parte of Maine. He 

. will resume hi, charge st the Congre
gational church on Bondey week. Next 
Sunday the pulpit will be occupied at 
the morning end evening services by 
Rev. Norman McKinnon, of Foxcroft, 
Me., a former panor of the church.

Harvest Thanksgiving.—For the ef
fective accomplishment of the annuel 
harvest thanksgiving festival, the lioal 
corps of the Selvation Army, Chari itte 
street, ha, eet ltaelf ee ■ goal of financial 
result the enm of $120, which will be 
devoted to the maintenance and exten
sion of many benlficent agenciee tor the 
eioUl amelioration ot the degraded and 
needy clseeer. All frienaa and eympe- 
th xsre who would like to give think 
offerings at this time are earnestly re
quested to do ao. Ofleringe in kind and 
of any kind will be equel y acceptable.

The Railway Matter—The council of 
the board of trade ie interesting itaelf to
ward, the removal of the dlfficeltiee be
tween the I* C. B. and C. P. R. On Toea- 
day, Messrs D. J. McLaughlin, G. Wet- 
more Merritt and John Seely, ae a com
mittee from the council, welted on the 
minister ofrstiweye. Interviewed, they 
were not in s poeltlon to epeek ot what 
transpired farther then to eey tint the 
object wee to secure the removal of diffi
culties, eo thut St John would not 6*' 
sacrificed. There wee eome data not te 
hand joet at the time, bet thie would be 
forthcoming at once at d on Friday » 
meeting of the one ,c 1 of the board 
would be held, detl.ug faither with the 
matter.

Asthma Cure ve, Asthma Belief.
It la a recognized fact among those Boiler 

lng from asthma that the longer they nee 
the temporary relief asthma remedies whloh 
require to be burned, the worse they become 
until It loses Its effect entirely. Clarke’s Kola 
Compound la not among this class, but will 
permanently cure the worst oaae of asthma 
In from 60 to 90 days. Mr. F. J. Painton, pro
prietor of Palnton’s Music store, Vancouver, 
B.C., writes; “I have been «great sufferer 
from asthma In Its worst form for over 16 
years, and had consulted many physicians 
both In England and Canada, bat obtained 
no relief. A friend ol mine who had been 
cured by the Kola Compound advised me to 
try it, aid three bottles have entirely cured 
me; It la now over two years since mv re
covery and asthma has not troubled me 
since; and previous to taking Clarke's Kola 
Compound I have many nights had to «It np 
nearly all night. It Is truly a wonderltu 
remedy, and It affords me much pleasure In 
attesting my appreciation ol anything so 
worthy’’ Clarke’s Kola Compound Is sold 
by all druggists. Free sample bottle sent to 
any person. Mention this paper. Address 
The Griffiths A Maopherson Co., 12143hmeh 
street, Toronto, or Vancouver, B. O.,sole 
Canadian agents.

eraandina lor Antwerp.
In port at Barbados 18th Inet.barqueMalden

The Money Returned.

Moncton, Aug. 26. —The robbery oaae 
in whloh Clarence Wlleon reported to 
the police the low of $66, had t rather 
unexpected ending today. The police 
have been working on the eeee tor sev
ere! daye, end reported to Wiiion 
that their investigation led them to 
believe the robbery coeli not have 
been committted by proleeaional 
burglars end that if they proceeded to 
prosecute eome unpleasant develop
ment might resell for the family. Thie 
morning the chief of police received s 
no e from Wileon aaying he hid received 
hie money back end not to prosecute. 
The infsrence of coarse ie that eome one 
took tae money whom Wilson did not 
cere to appear againet in court.

■MUSTIS PEKY».

Shipping Notea.

Postal Affairs —A post office box bse- 
been plac-d on the baggage car on the 
morning train coming Into St. John 
from Moncton and letters can be mailed 
at all BtBtloni between Moncton and 8t. 
John at which the train etopr. New 
poet offices have been authorized at the 
following pointe: Knightville, Kings 
county, Thee. Elliott, postmaster; Lord’s 
Cove, Kings comity, re opened, Alex. 
Long, postmaster; Sonthfitli, Kings 
county, F. W. Woodleke, postmaster; 
Queens county, Daniel A. Perrv, poet- 
master. At Waterborogh, W. F. 
Roberta becomee postmaster, at Young’s 
Cove, Levi Smith, and at Starkey’s, W. 
Summerville. Theie are in Queena 
county.

The eohooner E G Sawyer hae been 
chartered at New York to load coal tor

Frank Ives Dying.

Brltlih shipowner» have ordered the New York, Ang. 27—The Herald to
morrow will eey: It wae rumored laat 
night tbit Frank C. Ives, formerly the 
world’e champion billiard player, bad 
arrived in Savannah in a state of alter 
collapie end that hie death wee hourly 
expected.rell-

Six
Crown Colonies in Line.

♦
Ottawa, Aag, 25—The government 

hae been informed the Manrltine end 
Britilh North Borneo inclnding Labuan 
have adopted the 2 cent Imperial letter

ALL HEADACHES
from whatever eanae cured In hallan hourly 
HOFFMAN’S HEADACHE POWDERS. 

10 cents and 96 cents at all druggist».
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INTEGRITY IN BUSINESS. | laat farthing, have gone for the building a!LP”£™!!d fleeced him. But they never I uc "u,u ”>«=; “ *—• -
of Christian institution* and supporting I corner an ., h,ii I consists of stitching and buttons. ■ oy me ucuuucm ** *-'■-* •— —-* —- ■ » . - ,#Forcl(q « inni? rotire-
tbe churoh of God.” Would that tke took one step on that J^way of hêll Golf capes have become the property of bitual twisting or distortion of the lips year, after having suffered a long ret
same energy put fort* for the world toe. They oan say their P,dyers Sonars* b11 women and are worn quite irreapec- wm damage the beauty of a mouth nat- ment from public favor- ^ge garnet
could be put forth for God. Would that a hearing the eh Ink e,^h™ir1‘ .d°',aA tive of any connection with the amuse- m.aiiy pretty, and the unsightly effect of set in red gold, lapis lazuh.malachite cut
tteusandmeu In these great cities Who They can^rtadthel^ Bible wihoutthln^ ,romy which they take their name, ““eked lips or blistered lips is well rock crystal, carnel.an and onyx are all
hare achieved a fortune could ... it their ^8 Re time when wito ^e ^h  ̂ mogt garments, starting from a aim- known. The custom of biting the bps
duty now to do all business forçai.» plinthe custom house they kls«d the I and of moistening them with the
and the alleviation of the world’s suffer- | j^Th^m ^hlnk o^death and ^th. j % j tQngue „ responsible for the majority

any flinching—that day when all charla
tans and cheats, and jockeys and frauds 

and to dis- I shall be doubly damned.

Hovel Styles In Parasol Handles and 
Millinery Ornaments.

So expense is spared in making para*
„„ _______ _ .... . sol handles. They are veritable works
and the attractiveness | of art, being set with jewels and in- 

crusted with silver and gold. The opal 
as a decoration this

■ t AttractiveTraveling Costume» and Ornamental I How Hot to Spoil an 
Golf Capes. I Month.

Traveling gowns are of mohair, thin I
cloth, corkscrew or serge and are usually I session to the woman who values her per- 
made with a skirt and jacket or bolero, to I BOnal appearance,
be worn over a blouse. The decoration 1 0f that feature is often made or marred

I by the treatment it receives. Any ha- | is largely employed

i A pleasing mouth is an important poe-

:

RELIGION IN AFFAIRS OF LIFE.

VTe Should Pat Forth the Some Eu.ixr 
Is th. Cuu ef Christ That We l)o 
in th* Achlevemeat el a Livelihood 
or the e.thorlag el a Fortune Oui- 
Many Obligations.

Washington, Aug. 87.—Rev. Dr. Tal- 
ajage took for his text Romans xil, 11.
"Not slothful lu business; fervent in 
spirit; serving the Lord.” He said

Industry, dovoutness and Christian 
service—all commended In that short 
text What, is it possible that they shall 
he conjoined F Oh, yes. There is no war
between religion and business, between anu ‘““‘“““a *“■ "More I advantage, If you have ever Wakened UD
ledgers and Bibles, between churches and More bad debts on the ledger. Mere ad™^8e^bljraMm.nt Md mid, ‘‘Now, 
oonntino houses. On the contrary, roll- counterfeit bills In the drawer. More I m M tv. r,„v.«
2don accelerates business, sharpen, men’s debts to pay for other people. More mean- * one wlUknotr ™, and I will

B stæælsîj;jss=v~
tsvsriïiz esxss * *°rDvbzxhlal'1''ni bU,te4toeludgment, more strength to the will, down or brighten you up. It is a school their “"£*"**£ ^Verpeol 
more muscle to industry and throws Into of patience. Youhav. known men under England note, Mid, holding it
enthusiasm p more consecrated Are. You the process to become petulant, and ohol- Ba * he BW rom, lBt«r.

Çrn, S.=^»-r.nwTt^Lt M^^N^.Ls'ltnd found*

Ss.'Bsar.ass.a*- » risrsïiærsrss rirfet1: sts 
tsjnssssk^sssi »? t c;miners. Manufacturers, such as those who like rooks, all the more valuable for I _ Carlisle that I am a slave of the

turn corn Into food and wool and flax log blasted. At first they had to chokl Algiers.” The merchant sent | i I / i All VA \\ \\ \ I toils sown.
Into apparel. Traders, such as make down their wrath, at tost they hod to B y LtptowdgOTarnment offloors ana Â M, "Ik\ I j Lffîfà uf\\ \\ Y\ \ used. Them there are fantastic handle*
profit outof the transfer and exchange of bite their lip, at tost they thought of w , P1 7“ *^n was spoken of in Æ ffl//J/p\ I // WjwLqft]ll\\\ M|.\ made in the form of the head of *
all that which is produced and manu- some «tinging ret0rt ^îL^thel^inma- thlsbank bill. After awhile the man was ~.W///'f \\ I fff Xl'^X horse, swan, duck, cock or rabbit. For
taotured. A business man may belong to make, but they conquered their^ >™P“_1 — wko for n years had been a I -------------'///h \ \ I //#//, W>SX I simple parasols to accompany plain toi-
*ny one er all of these classes, and not tlence. They have kind words nowfo I B t Algiers. He was I /w \Y— V/ //i \ \ I v/ ////// 1 \\V v I lets, fashion; decrees Indian cashmere
fôü id.psnd.nt of any other sarcastic flings. They hav. «.ntlsb^T- bu* was so / f^==?M \ \ foulard,, with an undecorated handle of

When the Prince Imperial of France ior now for unmannerly customer* Vhej mea y hardBh}r^d eiposure he / /Ng* i 'V V \ I * I wild cherry wood,
fall ea the Zulu battlefield because the u* t»tle°t now with unfortunate debt wo ^ny^ oht ^ tam, of tb. bank I \J k . \ J I Some of the latest Parisian millinery

fastening the stirrup to the saddle ore. They ha-'* ^‘'‘wh.^didthev set bilU that come through your hands could { I TKA gown. I models are ornamented with dragonflies,
teoks as be clung to It, his comrades all for sudden reversee. ^bere did t g 1 .. « gcQQeB through which they I V. \r~u * I ^t«ft<rnrpmonts of their sstfSrce: «nd I butterflies or beetles. These insects are
Soaping, but he falling under the lances that patience? By bearing * I ^ it would be a tragedy I ^ ^ I nerson^who have contracted the babit I greatly exaggerated in size and are of a

th.'savage* a great many people preach ooncerning lt on SabbathF Oh drJLa ef Shakespeare, ~ * Ed .rare no effort to break them- I brilliant and (teeorative eharacter. In
med the Empress for allowing her son no. They got is just where wUl get I tfaa£ Klng ^ OP Macbeth! I TAILORMADE GOWN. I “l?®* 1( all other methods faili the I one case an enormous butterfly, placed in

to go forth into that battlefield, and it—If Ton over get it a*_““1 ™ I go on In this subject, I am lm- p(e original, they have become elaborated I ^ of^ little quallia water on the Bps I a chou of pink and white silk gauze, was
others blamed the English Government “ot*J_ , ^a pleading I pressed with the Importance of our hav- untU the decorations add considerably to I u, as a bitter reminder when th* I the only trimming of £°bat- u
tor accepting the saorilloe, and otitars plowing corn, tinning roois, pi * I {ng more .ympathy with business men. the weight of a wrap by no means light I t tenehes them. To let tile mouth I The costume illuatrsted is of as» gray
blamed the Zulus for thelr^ barbarism, cause* turmoil and anxiety I»** not a shame that we In our pulpits tn », plainest form. One or more eirco- th, first condition of beeuty-tiknt I voile. It is in tte pnacesti style an^
The one meet to blame was she harness- Oh, thatamld the turmoil anu hi I ^ H( oft,ner preaoh about their strog- | Iar roffles, large or small revers, a. <yian- I it out of shape nor Injure I « redingote effbet over a plain tower
maker who fashioned that strep ofthe and °f J Q % glee, their trials and their temptations F I tity of woolen fringe and a capuchon are I y^gktn—and another condition Is to keep-1 skirt. The reMngote Is boi deied with
stlrrnp out of shoddy and imperfect might hear the voice of God y I Leu who toll with the hand are not apt I tbg usual additions. The cloaking I j-.-j —hen not entirely employing It j double bias folds and » divided into three
material, as it was found to hav. teen patlenc. Lot tetl.no. ^“ymWp.thetic with those who “bVhthe capes «» made being révérai- ‘1 ^tinlrt^ik”^ orstoging. A third: parts by horizontalarrangenients of
afterward. If the strap had held. th. Eav. he, «rt« work ^ la , with toTteata. Th. farmer, who ^le and different on the two »de».,one a healing lotion al. similar folds TK* ^ “ ‘
Prince Imperial would P^bably bave I knowledge. Merchants I rate* the corn and She oat* and the wheat I Bide j8 placed outward for the body off tiio I ^ withm reach, in order to apply ft I let effect, adorned wrtfr bias fo ds,

line of sympathy with each other s PW7' L,ere sohoolmlstresa. If I to be the onrse of nations, and theyjad- I Btraps of beige cloth stitched with the I back andl^ee front. The revers, cot- 1 PARASOLS.
work. But whatever your vocation, If Buslne strikes them I vised that titles be built at least ten I gi]l£ The close bodice has a flat, scalloped I lflr aad gIeeTes are covered with applies* 1 ---------------
you have a multiplicity of engagements, P°PÜ» ^ and th’e heart wit* severe miles from the seaooast. But yroand I basque, a high, flaring collar and slashed I tioBs of ecru embroidery. A fichu of white* j Sevel Awsagenents For Changlne 
U into your life there oome losses and ojer t lQtQ an enterprise. I know there are no more Industrious or I reTera and is cut In square tabs in ftont. I mousgelille. de goie passes under the col- j Covers enS Bamdles.
annoyances and perturbation, as well as It ^allYgone You say, “That isTdead hlghminded men than thosejvho move 1° n is edged everywhere with stitched ^ ^ tie3 ia front with long, floating;: Tbe parasol being a necessary adjunct
percentages and dividends, If you am “ -8 You are paying the school- I the world of traffic. Some of them carry I bçjgg bands, and the sleeves are trimmed I The high collar is of green velvet, 1 the summer costume, plain or elabo-
pursued from Monday morning until Sat- lose. 0 , al|Y®?. tuition, 'very large burdens heavier than hods of brick, Mid I t0 matchu Dead gold buttons ornement | >n(] there m frais of lace at-the neck. ,ate it follows that a number of different 
nrday night, and from January to Janu- u Was a severe school-1 are exposed to sharper things than the I ^ front, and a white tulle cravat is, I wrist». Jtroic CSBOLLET; ] asols are a necessity of the wardrobe,
«7 by Inxeorable obligation and duty, ^ wa. wort^ “ ?ou learn east wind, and climb mountain, higher worn. The toque of black straw is tnm, -̂----------------------------- 1 ^"rter that each,gown may have sn ap-
then you are a business man, or you are , th^t Droce8a you would I than the Alps or Himalayas, aud it they I d ith roses and foliage. I .-/.eecnoice 1 ironriate accompaniment. This involves
, business woman, and my subject is ^ thing, ^de^ttet^roce^yo^ w are faltMul Christ will at Umt my'to Judio Chollbt. ACCESSORIES^ I much expense L costly handles are in

llfEHii^E^^rstp^n I jewels. | —X
Into which a man Is thrust, or that it is Mts*of tropical production; manu-1 many things. Enter thou into the joy of i pearl< Are tfce Relgmlms Favorite»
an unequal strife where unarmed a P")*P . American goods oome te I thy Lord.” I of Fashion. I are Immensely used
man goes forth to contend. I shall show facturera of Amer ^ ^ We talk about the martyrs of the Find- I fashionable I They are employed in all sorts of ways—
you this morning that bu.lnem life was .b^s^f^teoks^stTome to mont Valley, and the martyrs among ’^"‘‘' ^^ate more faghionable-than. to edge ruffles and flounces, border insee*
intended of God for grand and glorious ties, publishers ot nooxs . c tba scotch highlands, and the martyrs at -or, at any rate, more lasmo tions, for belts with long floating ends;
.education and discipline, and M I shall understond th. ^ ^kSow Oxford There ar. Just a. certainly mar- they arejrt present. upon tte for Æ, bands and loops. On,light:,
b« helped to my wtet I wantto «yl  ̂“.S? ligation, and tyrs of I “esï mdoLlySiiuglhen^ were! gowns these black ornameotsare par* j
t^of'you/'teîw0 and unstrap some of every bale of a^e^^oluetsr martyrs of Atlantio street and Chestnut in request; but “" '‘^i^ ^ëlow the I ^ Jacktis^f black taffeta are the latest,

the burdens from your book. I am not cask and every tea bo «7 I crelt going through hotter fires, or has- I long chains of them, fa'“n® . Ttie l end most esteemed finish for the fashian-
talktogofan abstraction. Though never of banana. Is “ Q -S"” w”at their n«k, under sharper axes. Then waist or festooned over the bodice. The ^e c^nme They do not follow the-
having teen 1. butin... llfo. I ktow .U ^messman. it behooves us to banish all fretfuuess made style, being usually rather

. about business men. In my first parish are 7 * ® „ Qod put you In this I from our lives, If. this subject be true. I j elaborate. Taffeta, which is entirely
. at Bellevllls, N.J., ten miles from New ^^“.“XraatlM merely that yon We look back to the ttmewben w. wero / J tucked, either vertically, 'horizontally or

York, a large portion of my audlemw « .harper in a trade, that you at school, and we remember the rod. and | | ebüquely, or else ornamented with, rows,
Was made up of New York marchants, ™ *£ï £ mom raoemsful as a worldllligf we remember th. hard tasks, and wo I ^
Then I went to Byraouee, a place oi ™‘gh* beI™”a, tbat you mlghtftake that complained grievously, but now wo «.
Immense oommerclal activity, and than t O • information and use it for Jeeoe I It was for the best. Business Ilfs te a
Uent to Philadelphia and lived long useful Information a I ^ooi, end the tasks are hard and the

. among the merchants of that city, tnan Christ. w,, dealing I chastisements sometimes are very grlev-
^mthwe are no better men on earth, ted th. I ous. But do not complain The hotter
and tor *6 years I stood In my Brooklyn, with fore g wiehlna she salvation I the Are the better tbe refining. There are
$pfr Sabteth by Sabbath, preaching to ^ni“Lth.t“outer. me. tefor. th. throne of God this da?
sndiflnoas th# majority of whom W#r# fora g P*®P uv _ii *ve fnkiwi I in triumph vrho on earthi were cheated j i » 
butibees"men and bu.lnem women It 1. “fH^J^Vud ZTr^ out of e/eryling but th.fr coffin. They |
not an abstraction of which I apeak, but inflicted , brin* to bear tat I were sued, they were imprisoned for I
m reality with which I am well acquainted, have u extirpate all evil and I debt, they were throttled , by constables I N

iS the tost place, I remark that hurt- gospel Whlchlste artfr^U au eru an» N # * writs,, they were \
n.« life was intended a. a «bool of ïïd As worii sold ont by th^berlff^ttey tedt™-
energy. God gives us a oertaln amount . i», nD »» Wretchedness to I promise With their creditors,^ they had
of raw material out of which we are to darkness and 1 p ^ I to make assignments Their dying hours
hew Character. Our faculties .rote y“« know war. anno,ad b* th* sharp ringing eftte
be reset, rounded and sharpened up. Our [ the ‘ntrlMolM l^o Vhloh will doorbell *T some Impetuous credited
younj folks having graduated from “oth‘““ra^"b,u^„oh,5g. and con- who thought It was outragoous and u^
Lhool or college need a higher education, invoice, and rent rolls undent that a mM_*ould tors to dl.

-.wr'u,.ght on, only in tb, I £ the, » men will be wlet f« une,. Bymblaf went e«eln« blm. He
has bk-en in business activity 10, 20, \ l*Jv „ i fnr .ternitv? I had,good busiuess capacity and. was or80 - tars, hH energy is not to be measured J ™* k aleo business life ie a 1 the best of morals, but be ^*®*^“*°

frr weights or plummets or ^dderA I I ™ “k 1 No man knows those men su* as yon tevejem^mes
There is uo height it eannot scale, and «£** tor ^Dtu h, „ tempted, seen, for whom to go

flo'ur’ Was U merely tbat you might be bla honesty, uee,"j^e”^ pa3^f he^teâ respond! “These are they Who earn, out are hard pressed to, obtain a sufficient |
?°°r> to ^chaffer and higgleF but before one year hte parted^» #wn business trouble and had their auppiy. The fortunate possessors of on. |
vl Q d placed you la that school of taken of the p hurled H, ,f effloe I rotes washed and made white _ln the I or more than one of tbes* long ________________________________
” rhat vou might be developed for I private use s° . . , . virtue te-1 blood of tbe Lamb.H I devisea all sorts of different ways ol dis- r ■ gibl’s toilet.
Christian work. Ifth. undeveloped tal- I i°J;^^,uÜh^fô^crime after. You-------------------—--------- I playing them, ™ to | be nse* iter several parasols. The rods
ents in the Christian churches of to-day cftU QT^ tb, namel of men just like I Msoovery ef e Trearar. Ship. I plainly around t caurht up-1 are so arranged that the handle b#
were brougat en‘ and. t,b0”"tk wou^te that, in whose honesty you ted complete wuh th, oenaent of the Turkish Gov- ^‘V^^ront or side of the bodice with a I girl’s ccstumB. detached at will, thus faclllt^ ^ ‘h^
eased, 1 believe th. w^0,,a'^Jï^inth! oonfldenc. but placed In ojutaln erfrea wnmeak «in. Greek dlwrs tegan in- « ^fr°n‘ 0 still aeain, they aie l f stltcy lg generally chosen, and the packing of the parasols and Permitting ,t
converted to God In a twelvemonin. I ^ temptation they went overboard. I vestlgatlons a short time ago at the bot- I jewewu orn , ,ow cul bodlfl* I h. Inna or in tbe form of a to be changed from, one to another.
There are so many deep streams that are 1 v temptations to aooun-1 at the no near Chloa, where, in I fastened to t , aecelletaee- < 1 ?k 1 mî b®.and c0Uar are much I Moreover, there are parasol frames so ar-
tnrnlng no mill wheel, and that art “ now. Not a law on th. statute tatu. », Cbesnle, the Turk- and are=,d"^ Zw o ol ttem TO b°ler0’a Tbe revera a°d ranged that the silk covering is adjusta-
barnessed to no taoutry h®??*, , b t book but has some back door through JA fleet was totally destroyed, and the The mo ^ a toshlonahle Pari- “ Hatpins have become expensive pieces j ble. It is supplied with little ®7®'etB h

Now, God demands the beat ™ which a miscreant can escape. Ah, how I RuBBian flagship sunk. The divers have 1 adopted r ^ JaeteneA the chains wa , *at pi,aS. an important item 1 catch on the tips of the ribs, whue tof every flock. He demands the richest m deceptions In tbe fabric ot the been moat successful, and will profit I sian woman, tQ dra at tiie a, „3ect 0f the headgear. I ribs themselves have little hooks which
sheaf of every harvest. He demands the I . , ^ much plundering in oommero-1 ■ _„0i_ notwithstanding that the Turk-1 ter balr’ a 8 ,h -hnulders. where mu 86u , «nmnosed of an irregular I fasten to the inside of the cover. With,
test men of every generation. A oause 8° dfg that 1( a man talk about living a h* Government claims a considerable sides and faB. to the *> The large bead, c P aU Qf cut rock I aeveral covers of different colors, one may

EHHHEHE “ “ EksHSæ:
to th. advantag.of Cbrl't’s kingdom How «^nyme^ ^coM ~T 1MMrib^n uJo°n th.1^ A MA
and the bringing of men to the Lord. I -m all tbe «aim I have eve* d„- ifhe coins, howerer, are I and terminating upon the hair, a uigaDr. Duff visited a m*n who ted In- neTer overstated the value tol^nW^alLblM found, among the coiffure-Is necessary w‘tb
‘ t»d a great fortune. The man said to mad. i na« ^ ^ ulM l ^ ,T„ no»»»“‘7v H< il)T„ crowA Jraio Choll*^

: “I ted to bo Tory busy ^.jTl tere nerer covered u» au Impeo- î^^yVrm,,8etc., and «be cover of a j .
years *t my life getting my livelihood. I ^d*b lbth. fabric; In all tE. thousands book, mad. of m>l* goW *“<» I ; Tb- Di*.r..o«.
After awhile this fortune came to me, I deUsrs j bare ever made I have not (tQdd(d —»b precious wwl-VltBte I easterner—Some of these comte s»o 
.and there tee teen ne n*°®?* *7! I mk,* one dishonest tarthlagf” Thers are wh_nJal, London StaadarA. I Mrktd 75 cents and others I2.TO, and
Soil since. There oame a time when I I however, who can oay Ik hnnereds - *- | Ifeev look erectly alike. What ^ tue dif-
gald to myaolt, ‘Shall I now retire from ”»•».»" lt> ,boaaand. who eon say c—*r...te G.C*.

^ j. ïs^Ltis gyy^erjar\5s s aCtre,U1 elrelee Ihs» I ever wm kefoie, sni j ----- -------------------Æ v,

1Again, I remark that business life is a 
school of patience. In your everyday life
quietT^Bargalns* wUl * rub! Comm^rola'l | mte. 7h.fr kn«s knock'ïogethor, aud it

__ will sometimes fall to
engagements. Cashbooks and money 
drawer will sometimes quarrel. Goods 
ordered for a special emergency will com*
too late or be damaged In tbe transporta- , . „
tinn Peonle Intending no harm will go I end shall he a fool.shopping without any Intention of pur- I What a school of Integrity business 
chase overturning grot stocks of goods life Is I If yon have ever teen tempted to 
and Insisting that you break th. dozen, let you lntegrit, P™s“‘
More bad debts on the ledger. More ■

It does not *

m5\meet their | does not mftke their teeth chatter to read 
“as the partridge sltteth on eggs and 
hatcheth them not, so he that getteth 
riches, and not by right, shall leave 
them In the midst of bis days, and at his
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cirl. The lawn sain » Ui y-.iu i oi —---------- -------- -p,» ,h.fnufard while the pointed tmnle Is of I med with white galloon, as * ,
^ foulard with whit, dots, and is bor- cloth sleeves, which have 
dVrodwlth a band of guipure. Tb# th. top tomatch wy°a
der„.-v... wice of dotted foulard U I hat of rice straw Is trimmed with wm«

the waist and has a large plume, and white ribbon.
stretched bodice of dotted foulard

wUeToi plain foulard trimmed with a I 
band and odge of guipure» The plain red

a-s * ssrhî:«-«- - *. —
■Ie,.euce7 I « 'ae* **U. The belt, 's ,ot Jb,t*itb1!^ ‘‘ïV fad - laid Mi.s Cayenne candidly.
* Salesgirl—Those are tortol* shell and the hat of yellow straw trimmed with rtd I At^ l̂Q,a,dw“ soiaebody else an* 
these are real tortolfe «Ijftil.-Chlcago J tauUrd aud whlto^mUs^ [ {^t ^ I ^‘^-^ashtagtoa 8W*-—
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THE QUAINT JAPANESE. THE CRY OF THE DREAMER.FOUGHT WITH ROPESIN AN OLD GARDEN.ÀVORDUPOIS OF QUEENS.DR. JOHNSON’S HOUSE 1 am tired of planning and toiling 
In the crowded hives of men,

Heart weary of building and spoiling 
And spoiling and building again,

And I long for the dear old river
dreamed my youth away.

For a dreamer lives forever,
And a toiler dies in a day.

I am sick of the showy seeming,
Of a life that is half a Be,

Of the faces lined with scheming 
In the throng that hurries bv.

From the sleepless thoughts’ endeavor 
I would go where the children play— 

For a dreamer lives forever,
And a thinker dies in a day.

I can feel no pride, but pity.
For the burdens the rich endure;

There is nothing sweet in the city 
But the patient lives of the poor.

Oh, the little hands too skillful,
And the child mind choked with weeds, 

The daughter’s heart grown willful,
And the father’s heart that bleedal

Pccnllnrltle* In Their Methods ol 
Living and Eating.

Beauty, from a Japanese standpoint, 
consists in a long, oval face, regular 
features, almond shaped dyes, sloping 
slightly upward, a high, narrow fore
head and abundance of smooth, black 
hair. Their movements are graceful, 
although the style of their dress pre
vents them walking with ease; their 
feet and hands are delicately formed 
and their manners unquestionably 
charming.

They take little or no exercise, and 
one wonders sometimes how the little 
ladies employ their time—there seems 
so little to be done in a Japanese 
house. To begin with, there are no 
regular meals. The shops near at 
hand supply daily numberless little 
dishes, which seem to be eaten at all 
hours of the day and night—a few 
pecks at a time—with those impossi
ble little chopsticks. Very little is 
kept in the larder except some slices of 
daikon, fermented turnip, some rice 
and sweet biscuits.

“The honorable live fish” is sold by 
men who carry large water tubs from 
house to house and cut off as much as 
is required from the unfortunate fish 
and replace the sadly mutilated but 
still struggling remains back in the 
tub.

Eggs are cheap and plentiful. Bread 
Is never used, so there is no necessity 
for an oven.

The great stand by is tea. A Japan
ese lady is seldom seen in her home 
without the quaint little tea tray by 
her side, and the inevitable pipe, con
taining one whiff of tobacco, which is 
in constant requisition.—Cornhill Mag
azine.

Come dowe te that old gardes " '
Of every flower we knew, .iF’PJs

When out of gates of childhood ll . .
The airs of morning blew. ’ ri , 

And arching heaven was painted 
1» every drop of dew. . l:,j

And you may have the lily 
With all her virgin snows,

And you may have the beauty 
That blushes on the rose.

But I will have the heart’s-ease.
The dearest flower that blows I

Some Interesting Statlstles Abeet the
Royal Women of the World—The 

Tallest and the Shortest.

Queen Victoria Is the shortest adult 
sovereign in the world. Her Majesty Is 
only 4 feet 11 Inches high, and tips the 
beam at 171 pounds. Her bust and bips 
measure 44 inches and 60 inches respec
tively, while her waist Is 86 inches.

The tallest queen in Europe is the 
young Wilhelm ina of Holland. She la 
only 19 years old, but her height is no 
less than 6 feet 6 X inches She Is lightly 
built, with a weight of only 180 pounds, 
bat has the bust measurement of a Juno 
—43 inches. Her waist measures only 
SI K inches and her hips 40 
Majesty of Holland is, in other words, 
so ill advised as to lace herself most 
cruelly. The young sovereign’s bust 
measurement, despite her youth, ts sur
passed by that of none of the queens 
except Margherita of Italy and our own 
levered ruler.

The heaviest queen of Europe is Mar
gherita of Italy, “The Pearl of Savoy.” 
She turns the scales at 178 pounds, but 
her height, 6 feet 6 Inches, enables her to 
"carry off” her stoutness and to preserve 
the carriage of • fine woman. Her waist 
measurement of 38 inches and her bust 
measure of 40 inches show that, despite 
her advancing years, she still retains a 
queenly figure. Her hips measure 48 
inches. Her noble profile still jglves evi
dence of the beauty which she possessed 
as a girl.

A shade taller than Margherita is the 
more willowy Queen Regent of Spain. 
She is 6 feet 5 3-6 inches in height, with 
a weight of 147 pounds. Her bust and 
hips measure 36 inches and 40 inches 
respectively, and her waist is about 31 
inches.

One of the most superb figures among 
European royalties is that of Natalie, the 
romantic Queen of Servia. She is 6 feet 
4% inches high, with a bust measure of 
88 inches and a waist measure of 23 
Inches. Her hips are 40 inches round, 
and she weighs 130 pounds.

Queen Sophia ot Sweden and Queen 
Marie Henrietta of Belgium are each 6 
feet 4 inches in height, and their bust 
measure is 36 inches. Queen Sophia 
weighs 140 pounds and Queen Marie 
three pounds more. The Swedish queen 
possesses on the whole, however, the 
more stylish, if less natural, figure, with 
a waist measure of 24 inches, and a hip 
measure of 68 inches, while the Queen of 
the Belgians measures 27 inches around 
the waist and 40 inches round the hips.

The Queen of Portugal and the Czarina 
of Russia are closely paired in the mat
ter of size. Queen Amelia is older and 
has à fuller and more matronly figure. 
She had a bust measure of 35 inches and 
a waist measure of 23 inches, but some 
time ago she gave up wearing corsets, 
and the increase of her waist measure
ment has not been recorded.

The Czarina is only 32 inches around 
the bust and 22 inches around the waist. 
Their hip measures are or were the same 
—38 inches. The Czarina is 5 feet 214 
inches tall and weighs 120 .pounds, while 
Queen Amelia weighs 133 pounds and is 
half an Inch taller.

According to the ideala of the sculp
tors, which differ from those at the 
dressmaker*, there la net in the entire 
group,a beautiful figure.

THE LASSO AS A DEADLY WEAPON IN 
A COWBOY DUELAN HISTORIC LONDON SUBURBAN 

LANDMARK GOING. Where
How Two Desperadoes Who Were 

Skilled In Horsemanship and 
Adepte In Flinging the Lariat Shuf
fled OB This Mortal CoiL
“I once witnessed a duel with lasso 

ropes between a Mexican and an Amer
ican,” said Joe Hampton, 
pened about 20 years ago, and it was 
about as exciting a piece of work as I 
ever saw. I was foreman at that time 
for the Seven Up (7 U P) horse ranch 
in Wyoming, and we were on our way 
from Sydney, Neb., with a band of 
mares that had been shipped from the 
Missouri to Sydney. We had to drive 
the animals overland to the home 
ranch.

“WeU, I picked up an outfit of men 
around Sydney, seven Americans and 
three Mexicans, a tough lot We start
ed out, and when we got to the Big 
Cheyenne river, south of the Black 
Hills, we stopped to let the horses rest 
for a few days. There was one Mexi
can, Pedro Gonzales, about the most 
ill natured and most quarrelsome man 
I ever saw. He fell out with an Amer
ican by the name of Dick McAll, an 
all around bad man. I knew Dick by 
reputation, and he had a bad record.

“Well, one day at dinner time Dick 
made some remarks about roping a 
Greaser down in Texas and hauling 
him across the prairie until he was 
worn out. The Mexican answered by 
saying that man must have been 
asleep or dead, for you could not rope 
a live man and do that. Dick jumped 
to his feet and pulled his gun, and Pe
dro did the same. I rushed between 
them and ordered them to put up their 
guns. The Mexican's black eyes shone 
like a rattlesnake’s when about to 
strike, but he put the gun back in his 
belt, and Dick did the same.

“I knew there would be trouble, and 
how to avoid it was a question not 
easily solved. I ordered the horse 
wrangler to fetch up the saddle horses, 
for I intended to move on that after
noon. The Mexican spoke to Dick, 
and they walked off to one side and 
talked in a low tone for a few minutes. 
When the horses came up, 1 noticed 
both men saddled up their best horses.

“They both unwound their lasso 
ropes and stretched them out side by 
side. Dick’s rope was about 45 feet 
long and Pedro’s about GO feet. Pedro 
drew his knife from his belt and cut 
his rope the exact length of Dick’s. 
Then they coiled up their ropes care
fully, and each man led his horse in 
opposite directions until they were 
about 100 yards apart. Then they 
mounted like a flash and rode toward 
each other.

“I stood holding my horse by the 
bridle and watched every move. I will 
never forget the look of hate and mur
der on the Mexican’s face. His lips 
were apart, showing his white teeth, 
and a wicked smile seemed to play 
about his mouth. Dick's jaws were set 
tight, and a look of mingled fear and 
rage combined on his savage face.

“They rode slowly toward each oth
er for about 50 yards, watching each 
other like a couple of caged panthers. 
Then they made a dash, and both ropes 
shot out like a streak of lightning. 
Both men dodged and escaped. In an 
instant they had gathered up their 
ropes and begun to circle around and 
around.

“I could hear the swish of their 
ropes as they swung them around their 
heads, each man trying to get some 
advantage. They charged back and 
forth, and finally both threw their 
ropes again. It was a close call for 
Dick, for the Mexican got his rope over 
Dick’s head, but Dick threw it off be
fore he could pull up the slack.

“In an Instant Pedro had gathered 
up his rope and threw it again and 
caught Dick around the head and one 
arm. He drove the spurs into his horse 
and started across the prairie, but like 
a flash Dick’s hand went to his pistol, 
and before the Mexican could pull him 
from his horse Dick sent a bullet 
through his head, and the Mexican 
fell to the ground dead.

“But Dick was jerked from his horse 
with terrible force, for the Mexican 
had made the end of his rope fast to 
the saddle horn. The Mexican’s horse 
ran a short distance and then stopped, 
and before I could get to him one of 
the other Mexicans had ridden up and 
emptied his six shooter into Dick’s 
body. He then put spurs to his horse 
and soon disappeared across the prai
rie, and that was the last I ever saw 
of him.

“The other Mexican told me that 
was the third duel of that kind that 
Pedro had fought and always got his 
man.”

•VThe House la Whlsh Dr. Johnson Wrote 
the “Vanity of Human Wlshos” Must 
Be Destroyed te Make Boom for Un- 

Medera Dwellings — The
■rM
):

remamtie 
Grim Philosopher's Conakry Homo.

Who will shall have the balsams 
And store of hydromel,

The purple of the monk’s-hood, 
poison in his spell;
11 shall have sweet-wlllia

M “It hap-iHampstead, the northern suburb et 
London, which is so well I mown all over 
the world for its historic and literary 
Associations, boasts many houses which 
were at one time residen ces ef men whose 
names have been hamied down In his- 
{try. Perhaps the best known 
houses was that occupied by Dr. John- 
*on, and in which he> wrote hie famous 
poem on the “Vanity' of Human Wishes" 
hi imitation of thk Tenth Satire ef 
Juvenal.

i :• iWith 
Who wl 

And the canterbury bell. 1
iII lore the breath of rosemary,

The perfume of the stock,
The proud plumes of the fleur-de-ll* 

The silken hollyhock;*
I lore the flaming poppy 

And the tieepy four-o’clock.
But they say that when great angels 

Fell plunging from heaven’s frown,
A spirit looking after 

Lost a blossom from her crown—
I know It was the heart’s-ease 

Came softly floating down.
Oh, bright the honeysuckle,

And sweet his tippling crew,
The bird-wings of the columbine,

The larkspur, blue as blue—
But I will take the heart’s-ctat 

And all the rest take you !

inches. Her 1I
ef these

,VNo, no; from the street’» rude bustle.
From the trophies from mart and stage, ] 

I would fly to the wood's low rustle 
And the meadow's kindly cage.

Let us dream as ol yore by the river.
And be loved for the dream alway.

For the dreamer lives forever,
But the toiler dies in a day.

—John Boyle O'Reiny.

. ft I
This house is .bout to be destroyed. 

As has been the os»e with so many land
marks. it must be putied down to make 
way for more modern structures. Hamp
stead and Highgnte are both famous in 
the literary annals of the great city of 
which they were once outlying suburbs, 
reached by country lanes and breezy up
lands. It was while staying in Hamp
stead during the summer of 1748 that 
Dr. Jehnson wrote bis famous poem, and 
it ha< been said that the days spent in 
that house must have been the happiest 
of his none too happy life. Readers of the 
grim philosopher's works will find it 
hard to separate this man from his well 
known haunts in Fleet street. His whole 
life seems so pervaded with the atmos
phere of his favorite coffee house that it 
requires a severe stretch of the imagina
tion to picture him enjoying himself 
among the trees and flowers of the 
try and if. is doubtful if nature did give 
him much enjoyment. It is recorded that 
whenever the opportunity 
hastened to the city, to chat with the 
boon companions who have come down 
to history in connection with his name.

When his poem, “The Vanity of Hu
man Wishes, ’’ appeared in J749, his 

according to one of his biograph- 
mankind with a

Sf i

iM : IT RAINED METEORS.
LOST CHANCES. A Wonderful Display That Was See* 

by Only One Man.
“Strange the papers didn’t say any

thing about the great seismic disturb- 
and shower of meteors the other 

day,” remarked Walter Scott Hobart 
at the club one afternoon, 
off while I was down at my place at 

You know I have been

Do Women Stand la the Way of Their 
Own Advancement f

to judge of the pest by the 
prêtent, woman herself quite as mhch as 
man has stood in the way ef her own 
advancement. That is, the oeBservative 
instinct or force of habit, lm this as in 
other respecte, is felt to he quite ae 
powerful in woman at in man; and unqa 
the progressive impulse that speeds «in
ward and upward ill each generation, 
she as firmly as man opposes the break 
ef traditional usage and finds arguments 
against tbs logical applicatien ef ad
vanced theories, even when her own 
advantage is involved. It is stated, for 
instance, that when the English 
took to abolish the Suttee many 
widows insisted upon the ghastly sacri
fice, which they had learned to regard as 
their privilege. It is also stated that in 
some of the United States where women 

admitted to vote on educational 
questions no considerable number avail 
themselves of the privilege, and 15 is a 
matter of record that in some of the 
localities where women's right to suffrage 
has been discussed its most serious oppon
ents have been women.

The fact is that, as in our modern com
munities we find survivals of every stage 
of civilization through which the human 
race has passed, from almost primitive 

to advanced philosophical

If we are ance
v| “It came

San Mateo, 
taking boxing lessons for some months 
to reduce flesh, and it has worked like

It’s good sport, too. and, •coun- a charm.
though I say it myself, I’m pretty clev
er with the gloves now. Had an in
structor come down three times 3 
week, and we had some rattling bouts, 
I can tell you.

“But it got to be rather slow after 
awhile. The man had taught me about 

I was up to all his

offered, be
PRETTY CLEVER HORSE.

ander-
Hlndu

Never Tied by Its Master Decease It 
Knew So Mach.

“You see that little horse over there,” 
said Major Tom Williams, standing on 
the edge of the sidewalk viewing a 
small black pony. “That horse has 
more of the traditional horse sense 
than his size would show for.” He 
continued, “Watch him.”

The major whistled a few times, and 
the little horse, which was nibbling 
from a bale of hay on the sidewalk, 
raised his head and crossed the street 
He brought the cart to which he was 
attached at a standstill just in front of 
the major.

“You see,” said Major Williams, 
“that horse has an eye for distance. I 
couldn’t have driven him better than 
that. That horse, too, is, a natural 
scavenger. He will pick up anything 
liS*'sees on the street, if he wants to 
eat it. I never hitch him when I get 
out of the team, and he goes the length 
of the block picking up banana peel
ings, eating hay, corn or anything he 
takes a fancy to. When I want him, 
I only need to whistle.”

At this point a large, white dog 
brushed against the major with a 
friendly wag of the tail.

“You never saw that dog kiss the 
pony, did you? Well, watch him.”

Major Williams climbed into his cart, 
and, calling the dog, said, “Kiss him.” 
Without a moment’s hesitation the dog 
ran to the head of the horse, and, 
jumping several feet off the ground, 
“kissed” the pony several times.—New 
York Mail and Express.

name,
ers, “broke out upon 
degree of luster which promised a til- 
umph over all his difficulties.” The 
reading public bad been familiar for ten 
years with his “London” and other imi
tations of Juvenal, suggested by the 
Third Satire. These two poems were 
thought to rival the work of Pope him- 
eelf, and the fame of the doctor spread 
far and wide. He seized the moment for 
the production of his tragedy of “Irene," 
gnd it was brought out at Drury Lane 
on the 6th of February, 1749. It ran for 
13 nights and has never been eeen on the 
stage since.

The doctor attended the theatre every 
night behind the scenes, wearing for ths 
occasion a handsome waistcoat and a gold 
laced hat. “But,” said he afterward, 
with great gravity, “I soon laid aside my 
gold laced bat, lest it should make me 
proud,” and he further observed that 
'when in that dress he oould not treat 
people with the same ease as whsn in 
Bis usual plain olothes.”

But the doctor’s vanity muet have suf
fered severely, for tne tragedy was uninter
esting and the public would not attend. 
“Irene” was relegated to -the shelf for 
home reading, and as «ne of the com
mentators of the day said, “"In the closet 
the propriety of its sentiments, 
ness of the language and the general 
harmony of the whole composition were 
universally admired.”

“When Johnson writes tragedy,” said

all he knew, 
tricks, and he simply couldn’t touch 

I saw I’d have to get a more 
scientific instructor, and told the man 
as much one afternoon, I broke it to 
him gently, of course, but I let him 

I knew he wasn’t m my class. 
The poor fellow was all broken up, 
and I felt so sorry for him that I said 
we’d put on the gloves anyway for one 
last go.

“It was then that the extraordinary 
cosmic phenomena 1 mentioned took 
place. I had just put up my bands 
and was getting ready to show him 3 
trick or two when the world seemed to 
bump into something hard and jarred 
me clean off my feet, 
time it ran into a rain of meteors that 
made the most brilliant pyrotechnic 
display I have ever witnessed.

“Somehow it didn’t seem to affect 
the professor much, for when I recov
ered from my surprise he was bath
ing my head and murmuring some
thing to the effect that he ‘guessed tha 
young guy wouldn’t be so gay now for 
awhile.’ I have decided to keep him 
on until the cosmogony gets a little 
more settled.”—San Francisco Argo-

me.are

see

savagery
development, eo do we find women in 
every stage of moral dependence. The 
conservative taxpayers whose femininity 
shrinks from assuming the duties and 
responsibilities of citizenship when these 
are offered to them, cannot be said to be 
held in subjection by men any moie than 
the Hindu victims who preferred being 
burned alive to breaking through an 
established usage and facing the censure 
rod obloquy that must follow. They, 
like the Hindu women, are held to sub
jection by that usage. Moreover, they are 
themselves to a great extent responsible 
for its continuance. Is it not the mother 
who instils Into the mind of the child 
the early prejudices which, once absorbed 
unconsciously and unquestionably, he 
•later mistakes for eternal verities?

However this may be, the degree at 
«quality attained by woman, the respect 
and consideration with which she meets, 
somewhat depend upon herself.

After all, woman, like water, finds hot 
own level, and she. like the mass of the 
people Itself, generally has the freedom 
and power which she as a class deserves. 
—Lippincott’s.

At the same

I
t DISPLAY AND OUTLAY.

the rioh- Ai BaglishmaaN Observations on Yankee 
Hospitality.

)
naut.Mr. William Archer, an Englishman 

Who was not long since hospitably wel
comed in literary circles to this country, 
on his return home, says The Youth’s 
Companion, told some blunt truths of 
our hospitality which are well worth the 
consideration of Americans.

Ha cordially recognized the heartiness 
and sincerity or bis hosts, but adds: 
“American hospitality is apt to be too 
profuse. Why should a ham-working 
brother-journalist entertain me on a scale 
which would befit a millionaire? The 
possibility of returning the compliment 
In kind affords me poor consolation. A 
dinner three times more expensive than 
you want is not sweetened by the thought 
that yen may in turn give your host a 
dinner three times more expensive than 
be wants. Nobody but the keeper of the 
cafe is the gainer.”

Another candid Englishman, who was 
feted in Boston, New York and Philadel
phia, complained that he had seen noth- 
in g of American family and home life.

“Every evening,“ he said, “I ait down 
to the same formal dinner to a different 
house, every course alike from the oysters 
on the shell to the liquors. Sometimes 
the same waiters are behind our chairs. 
Why is it that no one asks me te share 
his buckwheat cakes and steak in the 
morning, or to help the children with 
chops rod potatoes at noon?”

The same love of display is

Snalres Charm and Kill a Horse.
Abram Robeson near Grantsburg,. 

Ind., while hunting a stray horse 
which had been missing for two days-, 
noticed a large black snake, which re
treated toward a cave formed by a» 
overhanging ledge of rocks in one of 
the high bluffs surrounding his pasture 
field. His horse was found lying in 
this cavern, but covered by what look
ed to him like a mountain of snakes, so- 
numerous were the reptiles. Robeson, 
fled to his house and secured his shot
gun, with which he returned and open
ed fire until his cartridges were ex
hausted. After the battle he counted 
the bodies of 413 snakes lying around, 
and over the body of bis horse, which 
was dead, while many reptiles escaped 
in a wounded condition. He believes 
that his horse, which was a magnifi
cent animal, weighing 1,000 or more 
pounds, had been charmed by the rep
tiles so that he was powerless to es
cape.

Garrick, “declamation roars and passion 
sleeps; when Shakepeare wrote he dipped 
his pen In his own heart.”

But the failure of hie play did not 
appear to disconcert the philosophie doc
tor. He received about $1,600 for his 
rights, while it was acted, and he was 
well assured of the popularity of the 
poem which was the precursor of the 
play, and the summer during which he 
wrote it in the house at Hampstead was 
memorable to him in later years as one 
ef the last ot the’peaoeful periods of his 
life, which he enjoyed in the company of 
his -wife.

The house in whioh he wrote the 
“Vanity of Human Wishes” is close to 
the entrance to the Priory, and Boswell 
tells us that the "Town” as well as that 
poem was written there. Thombury 
marks that neither of those works bears 
much tracs of the inspiration of the 
Hampstead muses, “for the fact that the 
burly' doctor preferred society to .scenery, 
and with the winter returned & Fleet 
street -and presented himself 
among his friends, in whose company he 
felt more at home than amid the breezes 
of Hampstead, and whose conversations 

him more gratifloatien than the

Looking For It#
There is a patent lawyer in town 

who has a number of very bright chil
dren, so bright, indeed, that their fun 
loving “dad” is invariably forgiven for 
telling “what my boy said” to the men 
In his office. Here is the latest:

“I’ve got a tool chest out at my 
house that would make a carpenter 
sick with envy. I’ve been buying tools 
for it for 20 years. Of course I never 
let the youngsters touch it.

“The other day my wife went up 
stairs and found ‘Bookie,’ my young
est, 2% years old, monkeying with that 
chest. He had the lid up and his head 
thrust in under it.

“ ‘Bookie,’ said my wife, ‘what are 
you looking for?’

“And the youngster, knowing he had 
been caught, looked up and with a 
twinkle in his eye said:

“ ‘Lookin for twouble!’ ’’—Chicago 
News.

! THE HEALTHY MAN.
I I

Qualities Whioh, According ta a Medleal 
Jeuraal,Ceastituto Perfect Iadlvldaal.

One of our medical contemporaries. 
The Texas Medical News, thus sums up 
the qualities whioh constitute a perfectly 
healthy man. Ha should have a strong, 
healthy heart; one not weak from disuse 
«r the excessive use of tobacco, alcohol or 
other causes; lungs well developed and 
that expand rhythmically with ample 
breathing space for health and a surplus 
for work or disease ; muscles well round
ed and elastic, made hard and strong by 
use and carrying, like the camel’s hump, 
reserve energy for trying journeys; nervts, 
nature's electric wires properly Insulated 
rod connected, bringing all the various 
organs of the body into one perfect sys
tem, and all under the control of a brain 
of just proportions, well balanced and 
convoluted, not soft from disuse er de
stroyed for the need of rest; eduoattd for 
the high duties it was intended to per
form, not only to stand guard ofar rod 
protect the health and life ef the indi
vidual, but at the same time te furnish 
feeling and thought and pleasure for the 
human being. All of these organs, when 
properly constructed and adjusted and 
perfect to every detail, go to make np » 
healthy Individual and one possessing 
Within himself a power of resistance not 
easily overcome by disease-producing 
organisms.

r—
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once more

Hie Mistake.
A parrot, in a remote English coun

try district, escaped from its cage and 
settled on the roof of a laborer’s cot
tage. When it had been there a little 
time, the laborer caught sight of it. 
He had never seen such a thing before, 
and after much gazing in admiration 
at the bird with its curious beak and 
beautiful plumage he fetched a ladder 
and climbed up it with a view of se
curing so great a prize. When his head 
reached the level of the top of the 
roof, the parrot flopped a wing at him 
and said, “What dy’e want?” >

Very much taken back, the laborer 
politely touched his cap and replied, 
“I beg your, pardon, sir; I thought you- 
were a bird!”

gave
songs of nightingales.”

It was not long after hie residence in 
this house that Dr. Johnson lost his 
Wife. Many years later when one ef his 
friends asked him if he had ever known 
what it was to have a wife the doctor re
plied with a faltering voice, “Sir. I have 
known what it was to have a wife and 
have known what it was to lose .a wife. 
.It had almost broke my heartH

; seen among
us in the custom of wedding presents. 
Are we net as a people old enough to 
understand that display and outlay are 
not the highest expression of £Ood will?

Weight of Paper Wrapping.
A gentleman of Baltimore who has 

been a close student of household eco
nomics has made a comparison of the 
weight of paper to the weight of food 
supplies purchased for a family and 
In one day’s purchases found that the 
paper wrappings amounted to about 10 
per cent of the total. In a list of sup
plies costing about $1.48, he found that 
the paper, according to weight and 
which was weighed with the provi
sions, cost him 14% cents. This, he 
claims, is altogether out of Just pro
portion.

MAN A HABITUAL LIAR.
Baoeeslve tea ef Superlatives Distorts 

All Hie Statements ef Feet.

David String once expressed the tear 
that through excess in the nse-af adjeo 
lives our generation would loss all sense 

tot proportion and symmetry In the state
ment of facts. He noted that the adjec
tives most loved by our age are in them
selves gross exaggerations. In studying 
the history .of language be found that 
vary early men began to say that “the 
son went down in a bed ot gold; tbs 
moon turned all things to silver; the eye 
darted forth flames ; the face was brighter 
than the sun.” Having used such expres
sions for 20 years man awakens to find 
himself a habitual liar. W# must also 
note that the modern school of wit does 
not deal in tha pure, -delicate humor of 
Sydney Smith or Charles Lamb, but for 
its effects depends upon gross exaggera
tions and word-pilings. Thus, not only 
the playground and schoolroom, but the 
papers and books also, through extrava
gances, are teaching men to strain lang
uage to the very uttermost, In literature 
that style is best whioh has most abstin
ence, forswearing adjectives and adverbs, 
and dealing in the simplicities. That 
character also is finest which Is simple, 
and founded on frankness and truthful- 
Bess.

EASTERN WASHERWOMEN.

zBIvers mmd Creeks, Paddles saâ -Stones 
TAeir Implements.

The hardest worked washerwomen to 
rthe world are the Careens. They have to 
, wash about a dozen dresses ter itbeir 
1 husbands, rod inasmuch as every man 
i-wears pantaloons or drawers so .baggy 
that they come up to ills neck like those 
of a clown, they have .plenty 
washing is usually dene lr 
and often in running streams, 
clothes are pounded with paddles until 
they shine like a shirt front fresh from a 
Chinese laundry.

The Japanese rip their garments apart 
for every washing, and they iron their 
clothes by spreading them an a float 
board and leaning this up against the 
house te dry. The sun takes tho wrinkles 
ont of the clothes, rod some of them 
have quite a luster. The Japanese woman 
does her washing out of doors. Her wash- 
tub is not more than six inches high and 
is about as big around as the average 
dish pan. She sometimes uses Japanese 
soap, which is full of grease, and works 
away with her bare feet The Chinese 
girls do their washing in much the same 
way.

The washing in Egypt is usually done 
by ths men. The Egyptian washerman 
stands on the broke of the Nile rod slaps 
the wet olothss, with a noise like the 

, shot of a pistol, on the smooth stones at 
, the edge of the running water, and suck 
fellah women as] wash pound the flirt 
out ft their clothes la the same way. 

j French women pound the dirt with 
paddles, often slamming the olotbee upon 
foqnei, as the Egpytians do.-^Washington

Heith.r Well Nor Sick.
Huge as are the complete dictionaries 

of the language already, they will be 
very much larger still by the time the 
next generation has its day. if new 
words are added te the mother tongue at 
the present rate. So far as I oan learn 
none of the lexicons contain a word : : 
heard a girl at Chevy Chase use just a 
few day, ago. She was a trifle pal», and 
the young man with her was sa solicitous 
that I inferred she had recently been ill,

“How do you feel?” I heard him ask.
“Oh. all right,” I heard her answer. 

“I’m not ill now. I just felt a little lck.”
“Sick?” said he.
“No, iok,” she repeated. “Don’t you 

know the word? It doesn't mean exactly 
sick, and it doesn't mean quite well. It 
means just out of sorts, and it’s ever so 
much shorter and more convenient to 
use.”

Personally, I think it’s a word worth 
adopting, and when I’m neither well nor m I shall hereafter be “iok.’’—Washing
ton Post.

v

No Birthplace.
A remark made by a G-year-old boy 

on a certain occasion was the natural 
result of confusion In his small mind, 
but it caused amusement to the by
standers.

The house in which he had first seen 
the light of day had been torn down to 
make room for a wider street, and the 
little boy, holding fast to his father’s 
hand, viewed the ruins with grief and 
amazement.

“Why, papa!” he .cried sorrowfully. 
“Why, papa, I wasn’t born anywhere 
now, was I?”—Youths’ Companion.

V Rather Adhesive.
“What a stingy fellow old Hardroeks 

Is! By George, I’d hate to be built 
that way.”

“What makes yon think he is 
stingy?”

“I don’t think it. He proves it every 
day! Do you know that old curmud
geon is so stingy that he goes out to 
lunch early, before his appetite comes 
on, so he can save money ? It’s a fact. 
I’ve been watching him.”—Chicago 
Times-Herald.

to do. The
Didn't Like the Taste.

“When Colonel Richard I. Dodge,” 
says the Kansas City Journal, “was in 
command of one of the southern Kan
sas forts many years ago, he was as
tonished one dky to receive a delega
tion of Indians who complained to 
him of the quality of the soap issued to 
them by the government.

“Thinking it would be impossible to 
make soap too had for an Indian, 
Dodge investigat 'd, with the result of 
finding that the tribe had been eating 
their soap allowance and didn’t like 
the taste.”

n cold water. 
Thei

I

Its Disadvantage.
“I don’t vaine success in life as high

ly as I used to.”
“Why not?”
“After people have won fame they 

have nothing to look forward to.”-- 
Chicago Record.

Soared Too High.
“Yes, that’s Guggenthorp. He made 

a fortune once by inventing a road 
scraper.”

“What did he do with his money?”
“He sunk it in a skyscraper."—Chi

cago Tribune.
Cats are held In great reverence In 

Persia. The shah alone has 50 ot 
them, and each one has an attendant 
of its own, with a special room for 
meals. When the shah travels, the 
cats go also, being carried by men on 
horseback, a. w ~

Malne’e Floating Island.
The town of Liberty has a floating 

Island which is quite a natural curios
ity. The island contains about 100 
acres. It does not float around for the

.1
Growth ef Finger Nalls.

The average time taken for each Unger 
nail to grow Its full length ia about 4 >6 
months, and at this rate a roan ef 70 
years would have renewed his nails 187 
tiroes. Taking the length of oaoh nail at 
half an inch, he would have grown seven 
feet nine inches of nail on each finger, 
and an all bis fingers, and thumbs, an 
aggregate length of 77-fhgt 8 Inches.

Glass as Fiplag MalerlaL 
Glass pipes are now coming Into use 

for the oonrernn.ee at water, oil, gas, 
sewage, etc. The ehiaf advantages claimed 
ter glass as a pipe material are that It 
does not rnst at metal does, and being • 
nonconductor of electricity it is not oorrqd- 
ed by leaking currents «/ electricity from 
street railways, slsotris light plante or 
vtbar se ni-oss. *

The Tibetan highlands of Asia 
have an area of 770,000 square miles, 
and range from 13,000 to 15,000 above 
the sea.

Some men don’t appear to be crook
ed until they are In straitened circum
stances.—Cleveland Leader.

reason that there is not space for it to 
do so, but is rises 10 or 12 feet during 
the freshets of fall and spring and 
falls back to solid pasture land during 
the drought of summer. Spruce trees 
50 feet tall grow upon It—Bangor 
Whig and Courier.
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I nation, expressed their very high 
l precision of the faithful service ofSilti

r n T.mno 1 Mary Thomas during those 20 years, anh----------------- b.MSVÜ.SK-'ÎSSSîSS

SM- » .«.«rti™ imt.’Tw. nommon or canada and

P*Monday afternoon—Meeting of Bap- MHUSTBB OP MILITIA Dari.* ^.t long period of service she

lad by Pastor C. N. Barton. Report on ------------ carries with he, the best wishes of every
edneation, Pastor Townsend. Report on I member of tt.i«1 • d *he hnne

SSg‘»S"S.«P““,0°“”11, D“- LSftSS 'Ai'tom lb. .oil'.
jksî,sas?-Æsri surs: E““-™ ”,h r&ïïïàixi ïïufltft1 sa
porion elite of the denomination, Pastor das Secured the Caron Cup—Hew she h»» been so t’ong f”<{ 0kn
ba-W"-* b™.** ».*_»«. aMüs.sr4 “7;*

3rh«Aes« —— SflSsB
port on Grand Ligne E W Deemlnge; I ------------- I teacher of grades 7 ard 8 In St Vincent a
evezdng, goepel meeting led by Pastor o»_Both Domtoloa Joseph, teach er in St. Peter’,
BjDoe’ _________ ------------------- Ottawa Ont., An* »-Wh voraw» * h„ b/en’ tranKte„ed to St. Pat-
Two Views of the international Council. °« Canada and M1™e rick's, (girls’) Carleton, and Sister Ger-

matches were shot today. The weather | matne from dt. Patrick's to St, P. ter s.
wee extremely hot, but the .wind os the 
whole steady. There was a great deal 
of confusion and troabl* over ammxni-

k- THE DREYFUS TRIAL,engaged in poisoning the mlnda of the 
natives against the British, and they 
hive apnroaohed the Z lia chief who ap
pears undecided which cause to aapouse.
JiWXV'Æïï.£±." YB8TBBBAT.S 

bered that Chief Dlniaulu was deported 
to St. Helena with several other chief, 
end kept a prisoner there by the British 
for several years.” v

THE VERGE OF WAR.■

PROCEEDINGS 
PROVED VERY TRYING FOB 

DREYFUS.

AFFAIRS IN SOUTH AFRICA 
POINT TO IMMEDIATE 

HOSTILITIES.

DOIIHIOI MEDICOS. Reference to His Imprisonment 
Affected Him Deeply—Due to His 
Wife That He Is Alive Today— 
An Attempt to Form a Link Be
tween Dreyfus and Eaterhazy.

Cecil Bhodea Says Plainly That 
Schreiner’s Government Was 
Hleoted by Transvaal Secret 
Service Money—Henoe the Refu
sal to Prevent Shipments of Arms.

President’s Address Touches on 
Quaokery—Christian Science Dis- 
cussed. ________

Tobonto, Ang. 80. — The Dominion 
Medics 1 Association commenced ita an
nuel meeting here today. A number 

Caps Town, Aug. 30—At a meeting of ot maritime province delegates were 
the Scandinavians of Johannesburg, pregent, At the morning leaden an lm-1 the most trying day he ha, yet gone 
ealy two ol them voted in favor of form- portant paper wai given by Dr. Adsmi, I through. The etreln proved too much 
lag a volunteer oorpe In eaae of war. of Montreal, on Toberenloeie In Cattle. I tor him and, tor. the eeoond time in the 

A deputation of Oatlandere has Dr. Adaml’e paper e»td thet CanadlAa | çamM ot the trial, he gave.way to hie 
called on the British agent at Pretoria 0af™n“otha/«nÏÏry In the world, tooling, and sought relief in tears The
ngarding the trade depreeion. A ud that breeders elsewhere would generale have branded him a, a traitor 
merchant whose (took ii valued at £40,- lpeedlly discover this, and recruit their I before the court, their subordinates have 

aalee “°» wtn> ab°ut stock from Canadian attain,. pointed the finger of eoom at him. But,

Britieh seoretery of state for the colonies, tng owing to the multtpUeation of epee- memory, Then he hid his features and 
Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, to the Trana- talist, and the spread ot quaokery and I wepi 3
weal’«alternative propoeeto to the joint hnmbng. The president recommended, I ue peaeed through another such crisis 
sum mission suggested by Great Britain el a remedy, the exaction from every I todayf When, after Captain Lebrun- 
to inquire Into t ^e Meet which the pro- medical student of * university literary I Esnault and witness after witneee bed 
poeej franchise reform meaaurea will training known a, the general course. I brought up before him again that oold 
have on theOutlandera. This would etlflen the entrance exemi-1 Janaary morning which ushered in the

Mr. Greene aferwarda had a long nations, keeping out the unedacated and I gogge of his degradation, Msjor Forain- 
-audience of the state f official»- . The mbred. Dr. Rioherdeon of Toronto,read I ety e men of heart, told In simple words 
nature of the dispatch la not disclosed, a paper on Christian science, and Mre. Bnd nnaflected manner, the story of 
•at was subjected to the consideration of Eddy’s works closing a keen criticism Dreyfus’ etrn gle with the maddening 
the executive tola afternoon. It la nn- wtth the statement that Christian temptation to take hie liteand the inter- 
-deratood that ano her conference mey eolence was a medley of folly and bias-1 vention of hie wife, as »n angtl, pointing
weeur at Gape Town. The result is anxi- pbemy. | out the road of duty. Then again the
waly awaited. 1 — 1 • • I prisoner’s breast heaved with emotion

Bxblm, Aug. 39—The Neuete Nash- ■ rMRflK OP P.IIRI and tear drops trickled down hie cheek,.
Mehten, which reiterate. It, declaration * UMOV» ur vuoa I He I0M end, alter a forced eflort to rs-
seeardtng neutrality In the event of hoe- —— I main calm, ae he spoke a few word*
4mties in the Transvaal, eayt:— . p,eliminar, 8top ta the Eatab- concerning hie denial to Cel. Du Pety De

“The Boer, ehonld have taught the 53 a ^relimln,ry ° p I clam that he wrote the Bordereau, he
.question on the bails of the Bloemfontein Iiehment of Self-Government I turned to Forrinettl with a look of
aphete ol- dlicmssion. The ant-Boer   I thanks tor his oonaolation so needed.

s^a^sfiEScss: a,, «w*»— a— gsa s:;^?,rs»ws,u;
•France without Bessie cannot stir a Brooke ha, received the following Marege with which ,he inspired him:— 

Huger, and Bnasia will not Anatria- proeiamBtion from the preaident:— “It la due to her that I am alive to-
5aly8smid”noSng.UFtimly eonvinoed xlfthePeopleof^nba-—Th*1 dtaorg an- ^he prieoner eould articulate no more, 
tote Seri Ised^ondBof ^mlsl.nd rescuing butset down abruptly to concesl hi, die-

« all the more our duty to wam the JiJL^i'L^cogMssd* authority "aside The proceeding, cone laded a few min- 
Trantva. 1 against a destructive poticy,” Ï^Vh/toS^w mlUtMy om utes later and he waa taken back to hi;

Cap* Town. Ang. 30—There wae a vie- toe United Btoteaf have made it neeee- wBal*J>J} 5£?e
lent scene In the Capo House of Agism- esr_ toat the United BUtoe should toi-1111 the presence ofMme.toeyfuaandtoe 
bly today, when Mr. Cecil Rhodes I inW the rectoration of order and peace-1 gendarme on guard, he broke down oom- 
peated hie conviction that tiie Transvaal. jtl industry by giving ita aaslatanoa and Ptotoly. The toMlon had heen too maoh 
secret servies fond waa largely used i enpervlslon to the eneceeslve steps by tor him. He sobbed a“d
during the lest Cape Colony election, for Wbi0h yon will proceed to the ereblieh- tbe partner of hi, mrrow, joined him in 
the expense, of the Afrikander candi- j ment of an effective ayitem of self-1 atrolace of teen, 
dates. He said he hoped that, In the government. I __Baptal? ^îd nLiîSl
torthcomlng Transvaal ^eetUemmit, the ,8 »As a preliminary step In the perform-] Ü ÎPfiStîfcÏÏt/ÏSÎS

Bbnmxb, Aug. 81—Dreyfus today had

!..
%According to the Woman’* Journal,

Mre. Harriet Stanton Blstch of this city 
and London has written a, follows about 
the International Council of Women 
which recently met in London:

The congress consumed mnoh money . ... .
and more energy, and the praotioal re-1 three times in succese.o», went tn» | CoBl ^ine Combination, 
ply to it, right here in England, waa to year to the teem of the 8‘.h Royal Rifles

SglSJffl .rrffiS^Sfgl lhl“^ ““51 cm a™. «_«» Mta,hold offices in the old veatrier. Several Dominion of Canada match and was won | R3ilrot(1 ud co al tone combination her 
friends, who heard all the debates, told I last year by the Royal Grenadiers. I been formed. ‘The new corporation 1* 
me there wee a distinct tone of fear In 1 For the largest individual wore the! p... hnro, Com can v and it,
makers ̂ Vere *cons"ou.0 thkt we w«e‘ a ^“TmilUtewd **£ ”I>ital atock «■ S64.00e.00e. It own. the
getting on rapidly, and they were afraid, tenon,the late minister ol milltl*and$25 ^ eiHee of v04 of the 107 Individ n- 
The congress Is said to have given This we, won Lt Monroe, 44th BattaLon, g,m. ln th,e borinese. has prectl-
ground for these fear*, and hence the Hiagara Falls, with 98. To become the I colly gbstiote control of the docks end 
opposition. .. . settled property of s marksman it must coai loading plants of the greet lake,

jusaaa.WÆWS »•—-v—>; m us°rs rvithe mere fact that It waa held il an I Mitchell, of Winnipeg, one of the old. nor,hwest.
achievement It waa a magnificent de- time ehote was the next with 97. Private! There le" an understanding between 
monstration, too.ol the organising faculty I Lengstroth, 74th Battalion, Suesex, was this combine and the combine ol the 
of women. It wee a triumph of detail I _,tb <,7 and won *10 I river coal interest, of the- Pittsburg dis»planning, as it moved on day by dsy ! _. . ,,J I triot. so that neither vl-1 encroach upon
without one serious hitch. Then I think I Capt. Wetmore of 74th Battalion, with I territory of the other,, thus putting 
it wae an enormous benefit to draw, ae 97 won $12;. Bandsman R Stewart, I the pitteborg district with ita output or 
inch mwtinw do, lays numben of ChMloUetown artil ery with 95 22.9W.804i tons of coal IiMt year in the

îSysSM-îSÜÆ:U «A « M - «A ««JJ g-'-«J-gsMS-SSS. °b‘,‘Si
thing that gives women the Dast notion Cumberland, with 9o won »10'l pittsbora Coal Companv produced over 
of the comparative value of co-operative | g9rgt L UamDbell,of 74th Battalion,with 117 oooooo tcns and this year It Is ex- 
action wUHn the end be of inestimable ! g5| won ^g. j^mley, 71lt BettaUon, pected that the production will exceed
^“antotoUeWal feast. 1 think lt can (Fredericton), with Î3, won $6; Cept J120,000,000 tons. _ ______
only be praised from the standpoint of Dover, 78th Battalion, (Colchester), with 
the average woman. It certainly gave 92, won $5; Sergt J Guest, of R E, with 
her food, thoogh It wee not a banquet 1 92, won $5; Sergt-J A Moore, 82nd Bat-.
lor those farther advanced. Ol course I talion, with 91,\ won $5; Sergt Msjor 101 the lietiioeiet uontere nee Held Tuee- 
no one person could have heard every-1 Case, 1st C A, with 91, made $4; Q M 8 
thing, ae five or alx sessions were going I Mumford, 63 rd BettaUon, with 91, made 
on at the game time, and therefore an (4; Lieut J M Dawson, Charlottetown 
incontrovertible conclusion ii impossible. I Engineers, with 91, made $4; Lient I In Bxmouth street church Tuesday, 
But «till I can say that so far ae my ex- J H C Acorns. 82nd Battalion, with 91,1 tbe financial district mi acting of the

any high, Inspiring note. One of the Ganner T Craven, let O A, Q M 8,1 W. Weddell presiding. Th ere were pre- 
best sections dealt with the drame. Mrs. A 8 Black, 78th Battalion, and I sent Revs. John A. Clarke , John Read, 
Kendal, a leading actress here, waa in Cept R 8 Carter, 93d BettaUon, ell »tth Dr. Pope.T. J„ Delnstadt, George Steel, 
the chair, and the leading speakers were scores of 90, made $4 eeeb: PtfF fl Rie-1 „ . D Wil,on j, Shenton, W.Genevieve Ward and Mery Shaw. The teen, 71et Battalion; Pte J Weatherkie, I Beua]* ’ . p w
whole tone of the platform waa that of 82nd Battalion; Sergt Msja-ON Beard, B- Tennant,, G. O. B.Ft .lmei^ C. W 
people who lived ae equals in a lepublio, Cnailittetown Engineers; E W Nickei- Hamilton, F. H. W. Pick les, rhomse 
the republic of art ihere waa a mag- ion, let C A; Gunner C T Burns C A; 8‘ebblngs L. R. McDoneld J. B. Goagu, 
nificent beUef in themeelvee and their Corporal Baaverill,63^d Battalion; Maj or A. D. McCully, J. M. Bice, Lt vi J. Lilrd, 
work apparent In every word. Their I T A Blackburn, 78th BettaUon,each with I Henry Mah« haac H owle. The
esprit de corps amounted almost to score of 89, made $4i I Pî * Ê Casaldv Osuperb conoelt. The wit, the humor, Among the Tyro prime in the Dondn-1 Be 1 «ck, J. Ralston, F. E. Csealdy u. 
the eelf-rellanee were refreshing. We I ion of Canada match Pte B Johnson,93rd 1 Cassidy, E, BhankHn, George wiuett, . 
had an exhibition of the women free Battalion, and Sergt Major Kent, 78th I Rnddoofc . , Hav T J
end Independent, end quite unconscious Battalion, each with 88, won $4eaeh;l At t^ mortingeeMlon Rev. . .
teat her position le urique.. The self- Capt Janilne, 78;h Battalion, and Ltont DetesUdt and Rot. J^Reatl rissent 
reliant créature did no snivelling and A Shaw, P E I Engineers, with scores of ed reporta *2“ rtP8!?1wSrioifiSd
showed no bitterness. I do not know 87, won $4 each. mlastons. N^ata town WeHtord ana
when I have had a deeper and mre It- The minister of mlUtia match wacUpham werepreeented by thecha 
toreating glimpse Into life. next fired. This le tor a challenge cap and Bev Geo. ,8**f1; The riling to ol

™the cerremt number ol the Nine- presented by to. Caron, late mtaister of the schedo.to took »pmMt of the morn
teenth Century there Is a seething criti- militia and $719?. The match was for Ins, and there wee ^Ivelv d licceeion 
atom of the oongrees from the pen of I affiliated aeeocletlon teems beeldee ov« some of the h«.e. Eetimatae of 
Mies Frances Low. The writer lays individuel prizes. Binges 600 and 8001 reeeipta of iswome from Zion, C ourtensy 
gtreee on the fact that there wee a “com ya.de,«even Shota at eaeh. Bay and 7,om
Diets and fatal want of any centra) prin- Last year the teem prize went to the I passed and grants ; recommended 
eiples, without which all disensetone ire 8th Rayel rifles with a score of 316 and J the missionary society. wae dee — 
as idle as a lever without a lulernm.” individual prize to Capt. Davidson also to make «to ^matod aalary $600-per 
There was, in fact.no sort of common ol tee 8th Royal Rifle.. This year toe annum, and to adtiliOT to ritow 
ground or iuldlng idea, and toe oateome team priai went to the 77th battalion of for keep of hone and $30 childrens si-
was a mere carnival ot chaotic Dundee with a score of 345 end the I *s"aDC*- ___ ,__«♦ o
verbosity which helped no one to any individual prize to Cipt. Cartwright, The Mtoawowajwselon^ oonv 
conclusion and produced no practical Boyel Grenadian (Te ontc), with $67. Icfillack. Eetimatm of ld
reaoU It waa found Impos.iWe to re- Among the teem Pr »« the New Brun- P*n*e* ri the flowing mlerion field, 
strain the ardor of ladles who ceme pre- swick rifle «esocietlon won $2 j | were glveau Hamjptou, Upham, 
pared to read papsn of porteutioue pro- and 3rd place with a «core ef tam, Weleford, Kingston, St Martins, 
portions, and who Indignantly resented I 340. The Nova 8-iotia rifle associatio n I They were praotica.ly the same an 
being Umlted to a reeeonable epaee of I came 5th wtth 332, winning $16, Ca pt | ef lest . .nnenmmerarv
Hmef Each thought that her own coo-1 Jardine, 78th Battalion wtth a score of | Apportionment* for eupernum 17
trlbntlon waa what women from all cor- 67 came 4th in the individual prias Met I fond were next co°*ld®red> , a *
nera of the earth had come together winning $12; Bee Langetroth, 74th B at-1 John Bead, Bcv. Job Shenton, » 
wperial'y to hear. talionTand Bandsmen Stewart, Oh.r lot- I;T. H. Bollock were appoioted to eppor

tetown Artillery, with eooree of 611 ran gtion the aeeteemeDta on .t^ietlaa”la,i .
$5 each; Pte Carter. 98rd Battalion, v ith I prita end report later in the meeting. 
60 won $5; Fte Risteen, 71st Battel Ion;I Tiey report is follows-.—

Mr. Edward Tods, a respected farmer | Kitopatrie^te^gtE C C, Ibb Snpernu- conttn,-
ef Kara, Kings county, died Wednesday 78th Battelton, Pte F D McRae, 82nd ....$2500 $7 00
evening, aged about 70 years, Battalion, with 69_won $5; Groner J C geu^n^y.......  * go 00

M T A died Toeedav at I Hannis, let C A, with 69 and Sergt W W I Exmouth street. 84 00
Mrs. T. A. HMrlwm uieu iuesoBy a Anderaon, Charlottetown Engineer! ; Pte I Portland street, 

toe summer rihweon-Ind^.Mr. N Tresdwelt; 67 th Battalion; Sergt 14»; orj o.rletpn --- » $
E. B. Mecbnm.Weitfleld.Jlhe wee 65 Q N Be„ds Cbaiioitetown Engl- aeers; g5™t5n»^toy. ■ 9 99
jeare ot •«* a“d danAh^ iidro« Lieut H R Lordly. Charlottetown Bn- Fairviii?. ..........
paries Btephwwm, of »- ^“dSw^* gineere; Gunner CTBurns, let C A, ziom.................
mh?rW^ M«»ho^.T „)h«roih eid thé IJeut B Bent. 93td Battalion, Pm, B H I^ÏquI .
^U., the Methodist ohurch, and the Btltl 7i,t Battalion; Pte M MeEl- epringieid
Woman’s Mlislohary Society. Hhe mQn 93rd Bsttetion; P.e J Weatoerbie, Hampton..
leaves throe Td?a®ktoi«r toa. EL R. Ma 82nd Battalion; Lieut H C Blair, 78th S?MSiüï.
eh”™-®1 ^ Battalion, with scone ot57, and Copt J Jerusalem.
ri St Stephen, and Mtas ^Kie Harri- U, MoRabbie> gto Hussars; d.pt Jno h&JSKj.....
aou.whowae iu Woodstock et toe time jQ^tone, Charlottetown Engineers; 1101,88 ...... aoMnn m
ef her mother 1 death. I Sergt-Major Casa. 1st C A, with, «ceres ot Totals...............S282 00 688 50 02

Mrs. John SulXven died at her home, I 56j au won $4, I Arrangementa were made for mission-
Marsh bridge, Monday evening, after j Among the Tyro prisse in tide list Pte I ary, educational and saatentstion fond 
two weeks’ lilnees.. She was a daughter B Worrell! 74th Battalion; Pte » John- meetinue in every circuit of the district, 
of the lets Mr .Richard Daley, of Black Bon_ Battalion, with 56, and Surgeon The effort to raise the 20th Century 
BlVer, end a stator oMtejor John Daley, Ml;ar Kent, 78th BettaUon; Capt J RI Thanksgiving fund was eoneldered. 
of Dig by. She leaves a hmeband, five AUan, FBI Engineer», and Mr M N On motion of Rev. George Steel the 
eons and five daughters, | Cochburn, St Andrews, with 84, each I following vas p=eeed:—

The Cambridge, Mms .Times of Ang. I won $4. | Whereas, the change tiiet has been made
OR annnnnras the death of Mia8 Lillian I _______^______ - I ln Oiling up sehednles, wrieh now require26 annoneesetne ueatuui ♦ . I the missionaries to pay their removal ex-
M., daughter Ol Mr. and Mre, cnuiee I R.t,n. prtnctoaL I penses out ot their own pockets and wait torFisher, of Somerville, She wee but 15 Retiring Principal, {ne said to be paid at the end ol the year, Is

I# aae end bv her noble traita of ------------- unfair and creates hardship for many men.character had readily won the affection I Bister Maty Thomas, who has been in I mèimlrïaUaed.to*g<?blok to'the for-
and esteem of not only her teechere end I ,H,a . ,, ichotl board of the 1 mer state, under wbloh. removals were paidclassmates but ol a host ct friends. She "*”"J 01 , L dn,in» 14 of by the tre“ury at ‘he beginning ot the
ri.seed swav on Monday the 21st Inet. I oitr f°r the past 20 years, daring 1» « I year.after an lilnees of some months’ dura-|*kich a’je wasprlnclpal of t. osep s I The meeting adjourned with the bene- 
tion. Her funeral waa held from her 'chocl, tendereo her I®îh*c8tBmhBI.a Qf I dictiou, pronounced by Rev, Dr. Pope,
parents’ horns, Somerville, on the fol- °lo8® of the laat term. The a short devotional service wag then
lowing Wednesday, and the remains- t ae idiot 1 board, In accepting the resig-j^
were laid at rest In Mount Hope cerne- ------------------ 1 --------------------
tery. Mis. Fieher la a niece of Mr.
Joseph Seymour, of Duke street, tkja 
cits,

BIG CDMBUWS.
tiOD,

The Devis cup. presented by Davie AIA 
Son of Montreil, which mnet be wen I pietea Organisation—Railroad and)

irican Bicycle Company Com-

4■

'

DISTRICT MK1STIN0-
■

-

day.

■

I ton nooming ■wuwwbi, mo . «w a preliminary step m tne periorm-•eoret eervice payment list woeld be de- anoe of 5da daty, I have directed that a cpnfetaifm had y ianinjjMtog newly

lee would feel mncomfortable. __________ _______ ____
Several nririaterialieta were after- ' interested"citizens of Cuba as enumer- 

wards reproved from toe chair for ators and lupervisers. uon.fiercely retortiog against the statement, j ,.It u lmp0?tant for the proper anange- f.^thethe
The government has refused to pro-, ment 0f your new government that the I ti*e new aaaa|?*<S, tkaJ.^®. **?*.?*•*„

wide facilities for women and ehlldren information sought shall be folly and Sa
leaving Johannesburg. aMurately given, and I request that by *«•*<»

There le great activity at toe Simona- every means In you) power you eld toe I }}^a“f* ke .overheard blmeelf «Fad
^d'ovrihîritegvS8 °n ?feîre driTPOlDted in toePel,0™eBCB 01 waiting.’t the°El,Ss He, horror,

England tor the ^ere baa recent y been ------------- I Btroyed the page of his notebook con-
shipped through German agentr. Pbncbsqüis, Aug. 30.—The B. and F. taining the record ol Dreyfoe’ confession

Johannbsbubg, A«g. 30—The Boer c Baptist Sunday school ptetie wae eound very eonvinolng.
«olloeman who recently aesaulted an «mnnde owned bv A very eignifioant question waa pat toAmerican negro, after the latter had re- held on the beautiful ground! owned by I GUerin by a member of the oonrt,
-tanked him for hie abusive language Mr. Wlnilaw McLeod on Friday Ltoat. CoL Brongniart, who site at Col, 
when demanding the Ameriean’» pate, and was in every wey a deeided success; j0BeM,>e right hand and always pu l 
waa today tomnd gnllty and fined $75. ; «porta end game» were indulged in, and 1 polnted questijns. He hae thoroughly

London, Ang. 81-The Pretoria oorre- when toe time came for toe pertlcipentB etndled tbe Drey foe ceae and 1» reputed 
mondent of the Morning Post eeys:— : to depart they individually expreand to b8 one „f the beat authorities on the 
^“Jbe Boer offieisls, after riadin* the themselvei ae having enjoyed * good I ceae it fo certain Col. Jonsnst oonenlta 
-ebied reports of Mr. Chamberlain’» BIr- day’s ontlng. ■ I him frequently during the proceed Inge,rïïlmhem^ech, ccnelder that war to ^ Mr. Joel Groea’ =«w ree dence “Hue Br0„gniart la iaid to be e rabid enti- 
InOTl table. The a peach hae undoubted- Creel’ Is coinpleted, and preaentae fine I Dreyfnaard, and he, today, in a quiet
ly inflamed the war spirit here. The appearance, taelâ* wltueted npon tone asked Col. Gnerln If he thought M,

-Basra are now ell armed, except those home hill an excellent w of the sur-1 ^eyl, who ii a friend of Eeterhezy, also 
te Johannesburg. Their commissariat ronndteg «Fta:rded , toi» knew Dreyfus. The latter at once rose

via felilr good. All the forte are amply grounds adjoining the house are beanti-1 end declared he had never before heard 
-wtotoalled.The JtoannHbarg fort ha» tel and lend an artiatio effect to the of We-L xhe point of tola question
taean etrenethened with several quick- Itruoture. I waa that Eeterhezy hae written to
been etrengtnenea wren «""‘4 Sohod ha* again reopened under the I ^ j0nauet, ae announced and has

“The ammunition which Mi. Sehrel- forarr atefl of teechei^ Prinflipal Mor. nndonbtedly mentioned Weyl a* a go 
. el lowed to neae through Cape Col- ton and Ml* Short, Mnoh pleMureis I bgtueen for Dreyfus. This is the per- 

i.mZdlrecttoPretorte It wÙMever expressed by the rate-peyere ot trie ”n rel„ted to In yesterday’* despatch 
tetondedto the Orange Free State. community In having again ••mredthe ..Vi” , mistake fer “W.” Ifrela- 

“Proeident Kruger dwe not healtate to aervlc* ol the shove named tione een be proved between Dreyfua an*
•wriMs toe view teat warta almoit ln- The school haa during the_ I Weyl, and Eeterhezy admit* obtaining
__Rable He has stocked the preal- made vast strides S» •dvaacemint I ^egeonable information from Weyl, 
deiKT with ampleeuppUes of provtalona which «peek* well for the competoDcy of tben he could assume Dreytaa was a 
toaeoare hla own poison from privation, too* who have charge of the different tialtor. The general., if sufficient evl-
end he ie often heard repeating the 83rd departments. , , Moore I denoe oi a DreytaihWeyl-Eaterhezy eon-

It 1* rumored that Mr. Joeepn moors i necyon oen be prodnoed, can abandon
”‘Thi Mstab.li are showing ligne of of the staff of the 1. C.E.enginemuhae tbe contention t£,t Dreyfus wrote toe 
w»Amt The Boere ere ^rgetically purcheeed the property formerly owned bordeieSu end admit Eaterhaiy la the 
*ar“ by E. J. McCready. author of it. This ia poaelbly the change

Ml* Gros set and Min Patterson have i oJ tactlc* on tbe part of the generals 
returned to St. John. I which has been hinted at recently.

Ml* Bemie Goggtn of Chathem is vis- It WBl reported this afternoon that 
Ittog at the ‘ St. George.” T Generali Merrier, Boget end Gone and

Ml* Agn* Morton return» to Bt John Cavalgnae, met todey at General 
tola week to resume her atndl* at car-1 Merrier’* house end discussed the evl- 
rie’s buslne* college. | dence Colonel Behwsrtz toppen’i house

keeper, Mme. Bsdllen, coaid give if she 
wee eubjected to s severe examination, 
with the result that lt was decided her

n, nr n the C P B I evidence waa not eonelarive enough toBir Wm. C. Van Horne, ol the v r r, . Ufy 6Ummonlng her m a witne* lor
Mr B B Angus, of Montreal, and Mr I tbe proeecution.
Hopkins, of New York, paned through -------
the dty Wednesday afternoon in their I New Brunawlcx Baptist Convention, 
private oar Saskatchewan, attached to
the Pacific express. Sir William told a i xhe New Brunswick Baptist Conven-
2%X£02E*S£8 on* ahpto*aro tlon will beheld at to. W
trip Atoed es to the C P B and IO R County on Friday, September 8tb, 1899, 
negotiatione, he aeld he oouid lay noth- the eewion opens at 10 o’clock in the 
lag as the matter was ln the hands ol forenoon. Delegates from all the 
the’executive ol the company. Sir Wil-1 churches are expected to be present 
Uem and party journeyed hence return- j Following le the programme: 
ing to St. Andrews. Morning session open at 10 o clock.

* 1 Devotional service led by the President.
Enrollment of Delegates and election of 
Officers.

Halifax, Aug. 31—The death occurred I tce.'ted^by PaatortM?*Addteon;
tonight of Walt* J. Kirby, aged 19, as I ^-ct on horns missions, by See Pastor 
the result of lnjuriw received at Damp- McIntyre; report of Treasurer Des
star’s esw mill Tuesday. ,Ha *•* airn,„ J T Titus; report from Colporter Bro „ lieutenant governor hu made.toe Srori HI. mother* went to I Br.nscombe; disooeeion of re- appolntmenta:-

Boeton las- night by the stesmsr La seeslon-Devotlonal service .. John-N- g*^ Bad** to be a)aa'
Grande Duehewe on a vlelt and will w- led b_ De» j 8 Tltni; addre** on home ties of the paaoe. 
calve the isd newa when she lands there m|llfonli gœ M!m f W Pattereon and York—Jos tin S. Butt to be a justice
tononow moniliil. I pmjj W I! D F Mill.. "SSS,. a.I, F».«, d Oil,.»

SE«gÉSii Isrgsganæs;
eeverri yeara.’’-LHoo*hold Word». 1 wrvice, 30 minutes, led by Paata BP too»* NUJM
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Deaths and But late.

Gen.
Con.I

$ 6 44 
11 8820 00

6 468 ro
6 007 5027 00 4 886 00
9 208 25
1 652 007 00 3 983 00. 11 00 1 682 066 00 4 834 0014 00

14 00 8 863 60
1 762 508 00 2 772 6010 00r 1 062.005 00 1 202 255 00 18 0010 00
2 928 0011 00
1 711 006 00
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Injuries Result In Death. Xhje Dby Dock—Engineer Kinipple,

I a unique combination of I the tug Neptane yesterday morning, 
eeveial elements, all of I m_ Qeoree Rîbertaon, M. P. P., City

SSSsthMSS;
■ervingthe teeth, io oente I Thomas McAvity and Aid. Macias made*US£bour name and I up to. party. fc^VVc.K 
addreea, and we will aend I hone* at Sand Point and the USIlSKm 
you two doaen to eu t» mni nnnd were visited and it Is under- 

I stood mi. Kinipple was favorably lm- 
Swfwe wîu*give ^on^da I piwed with the latter ae a site for a 

, elegant wateh and chain I graving dock. Ha Will continue hlS In- 
tore» weàleorive vwins, I .«tiBiitions. but his opinions will not be air rifles, gold ringa .te. I WStifl*»^ a]|t ghape in til*

Rational Manufacturing Co^ I ^moU report to thewmpany.
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tProvincial Appointments.
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qg A. ’wsc;auohl»n^*UlngA**ntBt John,
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SEE THAT LOCK:

EASTLAKES
are the quickest laid Shingle* 
obtainable, because of their

Perfect Fitting 
Patented Side Lock

i ( No other Shingle has it.)

They are Fire, Lightning, Leak 
and Rust proof—and offer you not 
a chance, but a certainty of eco
nomical and durable protection, 
with a fine appearance.

Made either Galvanized or Painted.

Write ns if you’re building—we’d 
tike you to thoroughly understand 
the practical reliability of genuine
Eastlakes.

They never disappoint.

METALLIC R00FIB6 CO., Uettid 
Manufacturers, TORONTO.
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